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-
said the"Hiram.”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
was thinking last night 
about a cow.”

“Now see here,” said 
Hiram, “if you want to 
start an argyment about 
the price o’ milk, it aint 
no use. Hay is goin’ up 
all the time.”

, “I was not thinking 
! about milk, but a cow,” 
said the reporter. “She 
was a friend of my boy
hood. Many an evening 
when we travelled to
gether along an old road 
through the woods from 
the pasture, after the ^ 
darkness had fallen and ~ —J&WgSjt 
every tree might hold a ■

j wildcat, I walked with my hand on lier 
! back, feeling the sense of companionship 
■ as an offset to the little thrills of fear 

States wheat sales during the war says that ran up my spjne. She was the 
that prices will rebound and wheat will i noblest o{ her kind. But last night I 
be an exception to general decline until was linking of the times in winter 
Russia becomes a factor in the world whefi j had to cut steps ;n the ice leading 
markets. down to the brookside, and cut a hole in

the brook surface, that she might drink. 
She was very grateful, and it was good 
to look at her as she picked her steps 
to avoid falling. But there were times 
when I had to carry the water to her, 
and it was always a source of wonder 
to me that she could drink so much. 
When I went out into the world and 
learned how much a man could drink,
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$ !r Consideration of Amendmen 

re Article 10Britain's Course if Constan
tine Returns

Chine is the Chief 
Intermediary

Btihop r >)

\ ft X

\ Committee is to Consider it in 
Meantime—The Argentine 
Delegation to Leave Geneva 
on Wednesday or Thursday 
for Paris.

Ê jI France Demands Payment of 
Outstanding Loans — Peo
ple’s Vote Largely for For- 

Ruler — Another is

{Said He Has Been Asked by 
Lloyd George to Sound 

• Sinn Fein Sentiment—Lon
don Times’ Comment on 
Situation.

Si*tmo*r £

¥i
&

mer
Named as Possible King.É Julius Barnes, who handled Unitedf m. s Geneva. Dec. 6—Consideration of an 

amendment to the covenant of the 
League of Nations which would elimin
ate Article 10 has been postponed by 
the assembly of the league until the

Athens, Dec. 6—Great Britain will ex-
Dublin, Dec. 8—Determined efforts to '// r V tend no further financial aid to Greece if

peen in prograss more than, a week, and, * / vV British minister in this city. The French
expressed last night by some ( Al). I Aminister also presented a nbte to the^srrrssM I-»

s. „• ,,oi.b~,db.'--“it?r TïoSS
)Rov. Patrick Joseph Clune, Bishop of in the future, me an’ my tittle brother will be waitin outside 1—low in the Star, drachmas, arranged during the regime of
Perth, Australia, who, it Is understood, London. :_________________ ___________ ! '“We'ctn onlv do what the people

has been asked by Premier Lloyd George , —'Tl ■ ■. ----- ~ want,” said Premier Rhallis, in speaking

ES5Î5HS GAP IN CHAIN OF ggpSSE
pan be reared. , , llllTH Returns from the plebiscite held

Monsignor Clune planned to have a A fil 11 V throughout Greece yesterday indicate a
Rnal interview today with Sir Hamar V llKIMI 1 ! majority of 800,000 g^favor of the return
Greenwood, chief sectary for Ireland. Illll LIXIHL Ulll I I of Constant ne anda^^are made that

lo^^^“htPoCr1omeorrow to re° London Times Oil Matter of onPNovermb°er l^^^^uenacted last

- Co-operation in Banking ^ °

out his mission had been given him by i CurrenCV L Pa"s! °ec\ 6,~
the government, he said, and he was so ana currency. . turned to Paris last
free from espionage that he has talked --------------- i sed satisfaction at t,
troubnean^d^e^mdionedist” leaders, London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Associated foreign minister, CountSforie in London,
tort witemen in the active element of the Press)—Supporting a plea for imperial He made no statement concerning the

inn Fein movement^ whom the gov- co-operation in banking and currency Greek situation, butthe concensus of
mment ia trvlmr Ks utmost to lay its made by various correspondents, the opinion ia that the Duke of Sparta, or
mment u trying its utmost o l Times today remarks that it is a start- t£e ..Greek Crown Prince," as the French
“Rls too early as yet to say what thus ling fact that the relations between the caU him> who will .have Kustenje, Rou-

far has been accomplished,” he said when Bank of England and the Lulled States mania, today, Will b- tailed to the Greek
asked the nature of the settlement he Federal Reserve Bank are closer than throne. ri
bought It wm. possible to reach. the relations between the former and
^Whether my efforts bear fruit It is __________________________________ any bank in the overseas dominions.
, j * determine for it Is there The reason of this is that none of the
tomes must be made, and not In Ireland. Logd Leverhulme of England, who dominions posseSeea- a " Seutwl reserve
Mr^vork has been merely fc try to ar- opened a new branch of Ills buSlnesi In bank- It is, the Times says, a serious
kanee the urdimlnaries, and I will know, Toronto a few days ago. disadvantage to the empire that less :
Lrhans lnP. week whether It has been . ■ — financial co-operation should be possible ;

h ’ , between the mother country and Can-1
„ V, ascertained, members every effort to bring about a permanent ada than between Britain and the United 

toMhl British1*labor commission visiting settlement of the Irish question. States. It reveals a gap in the chain of
Ireland are not directly concerned in the hatut)S IN POCKETS; imperial unity which is now of serious ,
Lace movement which Monsignor Clune shqTAT SIGHT. consequence to the exchange of goods

la engineering. . ta]k Dublin, Dec. 6—A proclamation is " 'Th‘" Ti^,es suggests that the approach-

■«- cl,""“ p"l“",n:

Investigations. ly peaceful persons who drew revolver and 8other objections to the

toVSShiïbH s= SMaW’sSfirt 1
jand. Dublin, Dec. 6—The mystery which

During the last six weeks, at least four at the time surrounded the shooting of 
channels for unofficial communication Joseph Rowley, a prominent Sinn Feiner,
■with various sections of influential Na- M he alighted from a Galway express, 
tlonalist opinion in Ireland had been train at Broadstone station on Saturday 
kept up in spite of crimes In Ireland and njght, was cleared yesterday by an offi- 
reprisals on the part of crown forces ciai statement. It says the party which 
there the object of maintaining order flred the shots was composed of police 
and restoring peace not having been lost on duty in the vicinity of the station, 
sight of by either side. The policemen were on the lookout for

Reports of recent exchanges of views suspects, when one of the party recog- 
are confirmed by the newspaper, which uited Rowiey as a man wanted in con- 
says these were not initiated in any ofli- auction with the shooting of a chief con- 
cial quarter, but that some members of stable and other affairs. It says that 
the government had taken opportunities when an attempt was made to arrest 
to hear accounts of the true conditions Rowley he broke away, whereupon the 
in the island from sources other than, police fired. Rowley’s companion also 
those to which the government’s official was fired at, but escaped, 
informants had access. Daniel Reardon Arrested.

KSYuSr&XJi SS contained SL « ? S«uri.y

official reports, but the arrest of Arthur m connertion ^.th the shmiting of two

ssskrrÆrt esus
“Discussions that had been going on to an unknown destination.

. have not involved any question of aban- j^ibltn Raid, 
doning the home rule bill, the issue be- p^bljn, Dec. 6—Auxiliary police raid
ing an amendment of then measure in a y1e Dublin city hall today and arrest- 
direction of fiscal and financial autono- ed sjx members of the corporation, 
my, provided that after a truce was ar
ranged the majority of the Irish elector
ate outside the six counties of Ulster 
hliould indicate readiness to accept the 

thus amended.
“Thougb one phase of the negotiations 

may be broken down, the government is 
still exploring such avenues toward 
peace as may still be open. It is clear 
Influences inimical to any Irish settlement 
government’s plan. It has been suggested 
lire seeking deliberately to obstruct the 
that Prendre Lloyd George has acted be- 
i?V> the backs of his colleagues, and 
ijmt any dealing with leaders of the 
jlpular movement in Ireland will incur 
swung disapproval from one section of 
Xhe coalition cabinet.”

Hope that “neither the premier nor 
the government should be deterred by 
mischief-making of this kind” is express
ed by the newspaper.

///

ORDER THE TURKS next meeting.
This amendment, which was proposed 

by Hon. C. J. Doherty, Canadian minis
ter of justice, and one of the three dele
gates in the dominion, has been refer
red to a committee, which has been ill- 

Hfram°"”der ^ y°Ur C°WS’ structed to submit a report when the as-
“Fi.ie,” said Hiram. “But we don’t sembly holds its next session, 

cut ice any more. The water is piped Consideration of a report prepared by 
into the bam now, or the’s a pump Hon N w. Rowell of Canada and Rem- 
handy. I often think myself o’ the old 
times an’ how little folks bed to do with.

Tiflis, Dec. 6—The Moscow weV better feÂevin’ sometMn’ to hard-

ment, when it learned of the establish- ^ ^ up ft bjt IVg the young folks that 
ment of the Soviet government of Ar- hes t(> |]Ugtle that gits the most out o’ 
menia, is reported to have despatched a „fe_an, ts most into it—yes, sir.” 
note to the Turks asking them in cm-1 
phatic terms to evacuate all Armenian i 
territory, including Kars and Alexandro- 
pol, and to relinquish control of the rail-

' t
was

Reported Emphatic Note Was 
Sent by Soviet Government.

Vivian! of France, on the relations be
tween the assembly and the council of 
the league jvas planned for today’s ses
sion.

Argentina’s amendment to the coven
ant of the league, rejection of which 
caused the delegation of that country to 
leave the assembly on Saturday morning, 
has also been referred by the assembly 
for consideration at its next meeting.

The rejectied resolution provided that 
all sovereign states, unless they remain 
outside of their own will, shall be recog
nized as members of the league.

Honorio Pueryrredon, head of the Ar
gentine mission, told the Associated 
Press that his delegation would leave 
for Paris on Wednesday or Thursday. 
Senor Pueryrredon intimated the' with
drawal of Argentina from the assembly 
might be followed soon by a formai an
nouncement of that country’s intention 
to retire from the league itself.

After today’s session had opened, Paul 
-Hymans, the president, presented Senor 
Pueyrrendon’s letter to the assembly, and 

. Washington,. Dec. 6.--Senator Capper, said y* had expressed personally to the 
of Kansas, yesterday made public his head of the Argentine mission his deep

««-a»,„r

stuffs and cotton in the United States. p-nj(m of South Africa, then took the 
A tax of ten per cent., designed to be floor> saying: 

prohibitive, on “future” trading in grain “If other delegations should be allowed
and commerce, except by actual owners to take the same steps whether their pro

limited class of traders under fed- ! posais are not-accepted, it would be lin- 
eral license, is the basic feature. This ' possible for the league to make any pro- 
tax would apply to options, and the. gress. , „ T imeasure would5affect grain products as “The act of no single country Lord 
well as raw grain Robert added, “can diminish our faith in

“The bTlI will' stop gambling in : the success of the league, after the great 
wheat r corn ! cotton and" farm pro- strides that have been made toward the 
ducts,” said Senator Capper. “It will object in view. All that is needed are 
eliminate the wheat pit and the black- courage, candor and consideration for
board. It will put out of business the one another. ■ ___
thousands of wire houses and bucket The assembly then proceeded to d s 
shops by making it impossible for cuss todays agenda, 
gamblers and speculators to deal on 
boards of trade.

“The bill undertakes to preserve the 
legitimate ‘hedge,’ but cut out all j delegation felt that its amendment was 
gambling and manipulation.” He said one that might well be discussed now, 
that farmers, dealers and manufacturers but as the opinion seemed to be that all 
buying or selling grain or cotton for ac- amendments should be dealt with in the 
tual delivery would not be restricted by same manner 
the proposed law- would not insist upon immediate con

sideration of its proposition.
The report of the committee on rela

tions between the council and assembly, 
presented by A. J. Balfour of Great 
Britain, provoked a long debate in which 
Lord Robert Cecil, speaking for the dele
gation of the Union of South Africa, ob
jected to the limitation upon the com
petence of the assembly, recommended 
prevent the assembly from considering . 
by the committee. He said this would 
such important questions as disarma
ment and mandates. He declared the 
South African delegation was unable to 
accept the report without notifications.

Sir Geo. E. Foster.

Geneva, Dec. 6.—“Canada’s action has 
no relation whatever to the attitude of 
any other nation toward article X. of the 
league covenant,” said Sir George E. 
Foster, head of the Canadian delegation.

Mister,

STOP GAMBLING 
IN FOODSTUFFS

ways.
The Turkish Nationalists have renew

ed their activities in the Ismil area, which 
has resulted in their re-occupying Kar- 
nmursal on the south shore of the Gulf 
of Ismid. »

Constantinople, Dec. 6—Iszet Pasha, 
Turkish minister of the interior left 
here on Saturday at the head of a dele
gation which will go to Angora to at- 
tempt to negotiate an agreement with 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Nationalist 
leader.

Angora, Asiatic Turkey,
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, Turkish Nation- 
ist leader, yesterday promulgated the fol
lowing law recently voted by the Angora 
Nationalist Assembly : -

“First—Any person attempting to leave 
______ , ____ the frontiers of Mustapha Kemal’s statenrnnnn AlTlD shall be sentenced to death.
nr 1.1 Ini I Ullin “Second—Any person carrying merch-
IVLUUIlU III I LI I andise from the state will be condemned

for the crime of high treason.’!

EIGHT HONRS m * GAIN -
TOR ATLANTIC

l«r Leygues re- 
teg. He expres- 
SÙlt of his meet- 
and the Italian

!

Cotton Also in Bill to Be In
troduced in Congress by 
Senator Capper.

E
Dec. 6—r

BEI
or a

'

Six Day Grind of Cyclists in 
New York—Late News of 
Sport. v

Montreal, Dec. 6—The local stock ex
change was much stronger at its open
ing today, and many substantial ad- 

from Saturday’s closing levels 
recorded.

Mr. Doherty.
Mr. Doherty said that the CanadianNew York, Dec. 6—At the end of eight 

hours of steady grind, all fifteen teams 
competing in the annual six day bicycle 
race at Madison Square Garden were 
even, each having traversed 177 miles 
and four laps. Persyn led the field. The 
eight hour record, 189 miles and nine 
laps, was made by Lawson and Dro- 
bach in 1914.

New York, Dee. 6—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight boxing champion, has re
ceived an offer from George Mulligan, 
a Waterbury, Conn-, promoter, guaran
teeing him $15,000 for a fifteen round 
bout there with Chick Simler of Scran
ton, Pa., at 135 pounds, early in Janu-

minion Secretary, Reached «y. ^^««bson^d^ would
New York, Dec. 6—Johnny Dundee, 

lightweight, has been substituted for 
Willie Jackson, in a twelve-round bout

c. G„„= Ottawa M» tiTS?
ion secretary of the Great War Vet- sboulder was said to be the cause of 
erans’ Association .arrived in the city Jackson’s withdrawal, 
at noon today. He is here to hold a New York, Dec. 6—Harvard, Prince- 
conference with the provincial executive ton and Yale have decided not to join 
and also to address the members of the the intercollegiate hockey league, They 
association. At present time, he said, preferred to arrange there own hookey 
there are 200,000 members and 696 schedule instead of dates dictated
branches of the association throughout to them by a getjchediue,_________ ___
Canada. The chief objects of the or- --------------------- , ~ ~ 77™
ganization, he said, are fraternal and that the young fellow was found in the 
educational but not political. Labor deserted house, almost famished and 
conditions in upper Canada, lie said, are .suffering greatly from frost-bite. He 

bad and a large number of men , was taken to Mr. Butlers home, and as 
out of employment, but every ef- his condition did not improve he was 

fort is being made to better conditions, brought to the city today by Daniel 
Mr MacNell was met at the station by Blakeley and placed in the general pub- 
Nnrman Mcl-eod president of the local lie hospital. It is thought here that the 
branch ■ G. Earl Logan and Rev. Canon lad is an orphan and has no relatives jbeen

in thé province.

vances

Abitibi, however, was weaker by a 
point at 57. Atlantic Sugar strength
ened two points over the week-end to 
25. Brompton was also stronger by a 
point at 58. Laurentide advanced a half 
point during the early trading to 94‘/«. 
National Breweries half point to 50%. 
Riordon went up from 151 to 153%. j 
Spanish River did even better by ad
vancing from 88 to 91%. Other issues 
were quiet.

G.W.V.A.NUMBERS the Canadian delegation

N. S. SCHOONER TO 
BEAT ESPERANTO

C. G. MacNeil of Ottawa, Do- Pheltx sd»
Pberdlnand

St. John Today. fXCt1 vvl ^\re>*o»- 
lxx-t 00X11 T**\Ct OK 
\t*i v\yt to* iNvn j 
k-VKsA* A OUteT {

tv*0 . ]

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Construction of 
fishing schooner, especially design

ed as a possible competitor in the 1921 
international races off Halifax harbor 
for the trophy now held by the Glou
cester schooner Esperanto, began — - ,, _ , ... , .
Lunenburg shipyard this morning. The regarding Mr. Doherty s amendment, 
plans call for a vessel of 110 feet wat- “Canada’s attitude is exactly the same 
erline. There will be some departures as that of its delegates at the peace con- 
from the usual Nova Scotia type. It is ference, where Sir Robert Borden sub
expected there will be several other ships mitted to the league commission a mem- 
constructed in Nova Scotia this winter orandum to the effect that this article 
to compete In the elimination races. ought to be stricken out. The parlia-

ment at Ottawa, in approving the prin
ciples underlying the covenant in April, 
1919, made the same reservation,” con
tinued Sir George. “It also proposed 

swelled this morning in the police court 0^ber amendments, one of which re- 
by $4-92 subscribed by spectators in the served the right of each nation to regu- 
court.

,o.e. Ittued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
Tint and t'itharia», 
R. F. 8 tup art, 

. director of motor, 
o.vgical remet.

a new
».e

at a-ev
S?
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Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes and Mississippi 
Valley on Saturday morning has moved 
eastward to New Brunswick, causing 

western Ontario and Quebec. In 
provinces the weather has

very
areMAY BE CHIEF JUSTICE. FOR DOWN AND OUTS.

Out” fund was
rain in 
the western 

fine.• rifü§ The “Down and
measure Colder; Snow.

Kuhriug- Siantime—Strong winds or gales, from 
southwest to northwest local showers, 
today, somewhat colder tonight, lues- 

northwest winds cloudy,

late and control the character of its 
population by the restriction of immi
gration. Another stipulated that noth
ing in the covenant could interfere in 
any way with Canada’s complete econ
omic independence.

“Since other amendments are to be 
that

NEWFOUNDLAND AS AN OIL
PRODUCING CENTRE-■■ LEADS MANITOBA

day strong
and somewhat colder with local snow CONSERVATIVES1m !Z.......

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
gales from northwest and north with 

Tuesday strong northerly!; Mand
snow today, 
winds, cloudy and colder.

New England-Cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday, somewhat colder tonight, di- 
minishing west winds.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Temperatures :

thisconsidered, Canada asks 
amendment received consideration at the 
same time.”

Sir George said, however, that the 
Canadian delegation was quite willing 
that the amendment should go with 
others to the committee for study, pend
ing the next session of the assembly, 
should the assembly decide that such Is 
the best disposal of the matter.

*>
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mYouth Found, Feet Frozen, 

and Brought to the Hospital 
Here.

•yf ' Lowest 
8 a. m. Highest during 

yesterday, night.
if

1:
46 -is:Raid Bishop’s Residence. 42

After wandering about In the wood. Kan,bmps' "
for more than a week, Gerald Daley. ; S *1 ^cavv '
seventeen years of age, was found In a : r'* «| K6mnhton" '
vacant cabin in the woods near Peters- MË&. prinrP Tlbert
ville at 10.90 o’clock on Saturday night yÆ&ér wlnnioeg '
and was brought to the hospdal here jlk :"■»• * MÊMk, w"t’Stiver',
this morning. Both his feet are badly ' c ...it Qtu Marie
frozen, and it has not yet been decide \ ÿ* T,route
w ,ether amputation will tie necessary. A, "

The lad was employed by Daniel \ nre„gw„
Butler, a mail driver at Petersville. A J \
week ago last Friday he disappeared “
from Mr. Butler’s home. AVhcn he did , „„ . Wuenec ....
not return In a few days, fear was en- Sir Edgar Bowring, gh Commis-( St. John ...
tertained for his safety and search pare sion for Newfoundland in Great Britain Halifax
ties were sent out to look for him. The who declared his country will become St. John s, Nfld..
search was continued all last week, and one of the world s greatest oil producing Detroit ... ■ •
it was not until late on Saturday night centres. >ew Yorl£ "

Prince Rupert .. 40
. 46I 4646

London, Dec. 6—Soldiers conducting a 
raid in Queenstown have arrested Hugh 
O’Reilly, town clerk, it being alleged 
that seditious documents were found in 
his possession, says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail.

The residence of the Most Rev. M. 
Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe, at Ennis, 
also was raided on Sunday, during the 

1 absence of the bishop, and some papers 
wrre confiscated.

The newspaper’s labor correspondent 
that during an interview between

TAKE CONVOY TO
THE MOTHERLAND

868840
128420
208422 $ 128 , 6848 Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6.—Vemmaink-i 

A. Lyon, R. N., was expected here to
day to take charge of a convoy of trawl
er.; and drifters scheduled to sail so m 
for the United Kingdom. These ves
sels are part of the mosquito fleet whicli 
operated in the maritime provinces 
waters during the war and which are 

1 now being sold by the British admiralty 
to private parties.

Commander Lyon arrived in St. John 
on the S. S. Melita yesterdav.

1080. . . 10 til;280a
288230 s
8146.. 82

.. 26 2644
263428i
303280
2834.. 28

Arthur Henderson, labor leader in the 
'ffrw.e of commons, and Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, last week, the cardi- 

I JJaJ gaid he was extremely anxious to 
assist in ending the reign of terror, and

the Catholic hierarchy would exert some time this wlnw

324242
42Sir Robert Borden, who name is men

tioned for the highest judicial position 
of the dominion. He will be a special
lecturer at the University of Toronto

48
Mr. J. T. Haig, who has been appoint- | 

ed leader of the Conservative Party in 
42 Manitoba.

... 44
264230
8442... 36

8244
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CHRONIC CATARRHGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
-Jj

■ :
Follows Repeated Colds When Blood Is 

Impure,
ni I» GETSLABOR OF BOTH 

SEXES IN GERMANY LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE GREAT BRAMA 

AT OPERA HOUSE

r_5z-i0Your body is suffering from a cold 
does not properly attend to digestion and 
elimination. As a result your blood be- 

impure. It inflames the mucous 
membrane and brings about that 
dition in which chronic catarrh occurs 
and on which it depends.

Purify your blood, make it clean by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and if your 
bowels are not healthfully active, take 
Hood’s Pills. These medicines have re
lieved and prevented thousands of cases 
of chronic catarrh. Economy is one of 
the strong points of Hood’s Saeparalla— 
lOOdoses in a bottle. Why not get it 
today?

$

*comes
con-

/

Gifts for the KiddiesTwo Fredericton Ministers 
Make Reference in Their 
Sunday Sermons.

Proposal Meets Storm of 
Criticism and Ridicule

A FEW SUGGESTIONSScene From “The Bells” Will 
Be Presented -Again ThisPlan Credited to Erzberger— 

Strong Opposition from the 
Socialists—No Effect on 
Unemployment, Say Labor 
Factions.

Pony Cars 
Wheelbarrows 
Kindergarten Sets 
Express Carts 
Hand Cars 
Kiddo Bikes 
High Chairs 
Baby Rockers

Doll Carriages 
Doll Sleighs 
Doll Cradles 
Kiddie Kars 
Rocking Horses 
Hobby Horses 
Automobiles 
Aeroplanes

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—Rev. R. H.Evening — Other Feature

, ... -, . XT r H- Bulteel, formerly a chaplain In the
Vaudeville Numbers—-Next c E p> and now curate at Christchurch
Profframme for Tomorrow. Cathedral, In the course of his sermon on 

Tonight will be the last opportunity Sunday morning referred to the visit of
. m j . -nnwprful Lindsay Crawford to Fredericton, he

for lovers of drama to see a poweriui 3 * ..«in™, «f thescene from “The Bells,” which is being having been one of'the audience at the 
presented in the Opera House to J- meeting when Crawford was not'd0 wed 

Kathryn Coring, to speak. While Rev. Mr. Buitell did

5

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 6.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.41 Low Tide.... S.OO 
Sun Rises.... 7.67 Sun Sets........ * 86

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Berlin, Nov. «.-Conscription of la- Èdwin and

bor to increase production In Germany, The scene is well enacted and has been not mentj0n any names in his sermon he 
a law for which is being drafted, would making a big hit over the-week-end. In je^ nQ doubt as to the occasion heferred 
apply to girls and women as well as men addition, they PreSeAnother* act which to. He condemned as not real patriot- 
and boys, all of whou, would be com- ™ ^e /p^uiar hRt that' o? I e£ ism the calling of men. who had faced 
pelled to render a year of service in . . exceptionally clever dia- death in the great war returned trait-
mlnes, factories, on farms in hospitals, comedian. There will also be three ors”—which had been shouted at return- 
or wherever the state directed. other acts Dancer and Green, In an off- £d soldiers during the meeting at St-

The proposal, credited to Mathias Err- . , ’ svncl)1,ated dancing: “The Dunstan’s Hall—and also declared that
berger, former Minister of Finance, has John^on Pin a sensational aerial “anyone who makes it evident that he
become the storm centre of a discus- ’d Raymond and Schram cannot, deny ins friendship for the en-
sion which has run the scale from invec- E? a ™ coprted vocal offering. There emles of our country forfeits by, that 
tive and threat to ridicule, and now, ‘"n? JS another episode of “Hidden very fact all claims to free speech, 
with the law nearing completion, its pro- D „ motion picture serial featur- . At the George street Baptist church on
ponents have made it apparent they will ?^nf"S,Rvan I Sunday morning in the course of his ser-
seek with deadly earnestness to force • .* Programme, ' ™on °n “The Victorious Church, Rev.
its passage through the Reichstag N^en"w programme for the mid-week, Z. L. Fash, referred to the sad condition 

On the other hand the opponents of . .. tm£0„ow afternoon, will be as in Ireland and said that the Catholic
the measure, including the powerful So- *0j)0wbK._^june Mills and Company in a church was showing itself incompetent to 
dalist faction, have declared they will Riotous comedy singing and dancing skit, have power over the nation. Her atti- 
oppose the passage with every means at , Toa of coming direct from the tude during the great war, he said, had
hand and should they fall will later seek . , maglchans ^London; A1 Jer- alienated the Protestant people of the
to vitiate the legislation. ome Tn a novelty pantomimic offering; AUied nations and she was again repeat-
Herr Erzberger’s pian is to supplement !p üt| jenn£y and Company, two ing her mistake by allowing her bishops 

the tax laws he has already succeeded in da]nt Liliputian misses, “The 1 DoUy and priests to lead and encourage m the 
passing with a measure that would com- D s » ia a minature musical comedy Sinn Fein rdielhon against the empire, 
pel increased production, result In a ^ °.r R,hoda Chester and Lillian Al- “H the Roman Catholic church had dis- 
consequent in a consequent increase in ^ will appear in a classy vocal couraged rebellion in Ireland, declared
collectable taxes and so tend toward instrumentai feature; Adroit Broth- Mr. Fash, there would not be “V.rebel
helping Germany pay her debts. | _ versatile variety artists, in their uni- lion there today. We dont want any
Capitalistic Scheme, Say Socialists. i ’ skit -«of An Evening.” There will rebel leaders in Fredericton.

The socialists say the measure is a ^ ^ another episode of the motion 
“capitalistic scheme" aimed at the work- icture drama “The Veiled Mystery,” 
ing classe», who could derive no benefit featurln_ Antonio Moreno, 
at all from compulsory labor. They fur
ther point out that It probably could 
not be generally enforced and back up 
this statement with the argument that 

pf Rrsberger's present laws have 
been enforced, and no attempt has 

been made to enforce them.
While the law was intended primarily 

to affect the wage earners, it has, it is 
understood, during the drafting process

s j mgr ccmc jmnM » æzæïïisiïïaJMjragg i oLNùft I lUN B-s-jT-a - "
I^SS, .StSUT-t 535ssa

”VK ^ ÏÏ t fv- intense opposl- the children are concerned, on Saturday, of Toronto, national president of Ihe 
ly modified owing t pt when y,e Christmas contest was ex- Self-Determination League for Ireland of
tion- . . th» law plained" and the prizes demonstrated on Canada and Newfoundland, held in the
wI’LPWP^M^ÎïïEtad^brincipM- the stoge This contest idea is a battle Opera House. During the meeting here 
Erzberger is said to ^ P tedPla_ of chi]dish wits in building names for there were no interruptions and no dis-

i hÜ ÜÜllnd* timber lands 'a walking doll and a large double-run- order of any nature. At the conclusion
fart that “ere lT now nearly 1,-1 ner to be given as the wards. The of the meeting a vote of thanks was 

The fart that there is n y , . tbe toys are sealed in an en- tendered to Mr. Crawford.
000,°00 one™^0^ ^;a0baTe bem^los- velope and safely hidden. They are About 1,500 persons, including Roman
and that many fartories have been clos^ ^pc Qn]y to (>ne person_an outsider Catholic and Protestant clergymen and
ed is Pointed to by labor living in Boston. What the Imperial’s numerous laymen of both religions, were
some legislators as v™t that such a «“«J , tron-„ are expected to do |„ the Opera House. The chair was
law is a chimercial proposal «”d could ? F ^ nPam„ out the letters taken by B. C. Mullins and among those 
have no appreciable effect. They a s „p I R_A_T_E G_0-L-D,” the title of on the platform with Mr. Crawford were
assert V^h^shm^ of a coZsU the theatre’s new Pathe serial due to O. Turgeon, M.P. for Gloucester county;
mean the establishment of a colossal commence on Jan 7th. Already, after Hon. P- J. Veniot. minister of public
government machinery to direct its en j,gaturda . flurry> hundreds of ballots works; J. Bennett Hachey, former mem- 
forcement, .. ' have been filled out and sent In. Nat- her of the legislature; Mayor Burns, E.Among prominent Parliamentary lead successful names will be consid- L. O’Brien and other leading citizens,
ers who have come mit in oposition to . ?• the order of dating. When the In his address Mr. Crawford followed
the law are J^hUipp Scheidmanmleadrt ] red ^ waJked hand-in-hand across closely the lines of his St. John remarks.
of the Majority the® stage at the Saturday matinee, the He spoke for one hour and forty minutes
thein, economic^xpert «id leadrt oMhe ,^e s a^ ^ and when and was the only speaker.
democratic party; »nd Bernard Dern Pme husky boyg dragged the auto- -------------- —----------- --------
burg, former Finance Minister. steering upholstered double-runner into Save Golden Peace Coupons.

. -m TO view—well, you can guess what hap-. 1 Mr ___IRELAND IS pènedi CHURCH SALES
NOT ANXIOUS TO

ASSOCIATE WITH THE 
ROYAL HUNS AT DOORN

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY FOR 
KIDDIES’ XMAS GIFTS

PM.

J. MARCUS, 30 36 POCK SHEETPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

CPOSstT Melita, 8526, Parry, from 
Liverpool and Havre.

Coastwise—Str Maskinonge, 2671, Grif
fith, from Sydney. — j

Arrived Sunday.
C G M M str Canadian Beaver, 1*51, 

from West Indies.
Coastwise—Str Giovanni Florio, from 

Sydney. v NOT ACTING AT <* 
REQUEST OF U. S.

Vases of roses formed the very pretty 
deeprations. The proceeds are to go to 
the funds of the society.

For a short period yesterday most of 
the drug stores were open for the pur
pose of filling prescriptions for the sick.
In the canvass taken on Saturday only 
three owners refused to close their stores 
on Sunday and last night one man said 
he opened his store because his compet
itor did.

Captain A. L. Starratt, of the 
steamer Canadian Ranger, which arrived 
at Halifax on Thursday from Liverpool,

. -, _ .. . , t i a has arrived here to take command of
Mails for Great Britain and Ireland the Halifax buiit shlp Canadian Mar- 

will leave this city when the C. P. U. h. iner Captaln Mackenzie, who took the
FridVm Saturday A mail for"S^uth »tc»mer from Htdifax to St.,Jol'n’is (Canadian Press Despatch)

MARINE NOTES. Africa wUlcl ose'here at 11 a.m. »n ^n^GoTernmentMereZntM^ine Geneva, Dec. *-In presenting hi, mo-
The C G M M steamer Canadian Thursday for the steamship Benguela, - Go ernment Merchant Marine. tion to the assembly of the League of

Beaver arrived in port Sunday morning via Sydney (N.S.) Miss Helen Richardson, recently N^frnm'the\°eizue co^nanti Horn
C'oVboard^a torgo oT raw lgar for The schooner Frances J. Elkin, Cap- f*te& superintendent of Girls’ Branches ] c J Doherty, minister of justice of Can- 

xv_ Atlantir Suirar Reftncries and h* tain Rafuse, has arrived at Mobile, f°r *he ^ocesan W. A., held a meeting i ada^ was acfmg “on Canadian ]nitiative 
anchored in tlie stream (Ala.) according to advices received by tbe officers of the six girls branches • f a purely Canadian standpoint. Mr,
^TItp^ Dominimi C^i^Company steamer the local agent, R. C. Elkin. The m «je city in the Church of England ! Dohertyp made this plain after the sea^ 
Maskinonee arrived from Sydney on Sat- ! schooner made the trip from Preston, Institute on Saturday evening. Fhere , jo nt which his resolution was Intro- 
^,dlv Zh ^areo of ?ori She docked England, to Mobile, in thirty-eight were about thirty present, every one of duced in an interview with a correspon-

s -s. wile, is. (“• -
arrived to ^rt l^™Vvenin°rfrom S^- Mrs. J. Charles Burgess, lately of Par- able discussion of winter plans and of remove objections to the league raised

srtirjai-. s- h be? ? sa ‘s.ttte zr*ssg sss$.-sng » •» —Point, and willload a cargo of grain for M» Arthur R Stillwell 159 Leinster s have girl9. branches of Child Welfare,
the Italian government. J. T. Knight & street. She being cordially welcomed ^ w A Qre gt st Luke_ Trin.
Co. are the local agen . nectioni, ft being more than eight years ity, Stone, St. James and St. Jude.

yea? Mrs. Burgess has been settling the The Baptist Superintendents’ Union

OVER THE WIRES “-^.her late husband in ^
A daring attem^it incendiarism was , _________ the former president, !.. A. Belyea, in

made in YarmouMpn Saturday when | Four certificates of award Iiave been the chair. The meeting was opened 
some unknown perj^F tr* to set fire to „ranted by the department of agricul-, with a short prayer by C. It. Wasson,
a barn immediately at tne rear of the ture to the Hampton Consolidated school, ! The election ot officers took place and
People’s Theatre. Fortunately the blaze for ftrst and seCond standing in agricul- resulted as follows: Mr. Lrb, of the 
was detected and easily distinguished. tural work Ralph March of grade ten Main street Baptist church president;
The theatre, as usual on a Saturday won ftrst; and Mvles Hill of grade eight, ’ L. A. Belyea, vice-president; J. Mott,
night, was well filled, but the audience second position, for vegetable, poultry secretary, and Donaldson Hunt, tic-is- 
was dismissed without panic. I and nature study work. E&rl De Long urer. The most important subject dis-

Cccil Chaffee, a boat builder of In-1 of ade ten and Fred Smith of grade cussed was the annual Sunday school
dian Island, Passamaquoddy Bay, was ej„bt won flrst and second positions re- rally and it was .leaded to hold the
drowned when the twelve-foot boat in spectjvely in their home gardens. rally in the Victoria street Baptist i
which he was attempting to cross the j --------------- church on New Year’s morning at 10.4o..
Bay was struck by a snow squall and | Mrg Good 0f si Richmond street, an It was also decided that the superin- 
captized. He held on to the bottom i elderly lady, while leaving the outer tendents should meet some time in Jan- 
of the boat for some time and his 8teps 0f imperial Theatre on Saturday uary, but this matter was left with a 1 
plight was noticed from the shore. aftern0on was jostled by some quite committee of two to arrange.
Some boats put off to aid him, but he |arge boys and, in falling to the pave- 
released his hold and sank before they : ment> suffered a broken hip. She was 
reached him. His aged father and j assjsted ;nto Allan’s Pharmacy next 
mother witnessed the tragedy- j door and iater taken to hef home in

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, Roman Cath- Herman Webber’s automobile. Mrs. 
olic Bishop of London, has retfurned Good suffered a great deal in being as- 
home from Europe. He visited the sisted home. This forenoon an X-ray
Pope, and found His Holiness in the 0j tbe |njured hip will be taken to de

termine the extent of her injuries.

LOCAL NEWS
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 6 — Ard, str Vasaria,

Dec *—Ard, str M S

The Musicians’ Protective Association 
held their regular monthly meeting 
yesterday in the Opera House.

Mrs. Thomas Lydon of this city lies
________ . , seriously ill at the St. John Infirmary.

Glasgow, Dec 8—Sid, str Cabatia, R was rep0rted on Saturday that the 
Montreal. * I patient was unconscious but it was said

Leghorn, Nov 28—Sid, str Leopoldme, jast cvenjng that Mrs. Lydon was then
resting comfortably.

New York.
Hong Kong,

Dollar, Vancouver.
* London, Dec 8—Ard, str Monequfont, 
Montreal.

Doherty MfS^eSHon. Mr.
Statement on Motion r» 
Article X.—Child Welfare 
"Discussed.

Sydney, C B.
AFOREIGN PORTS.

Venice, Nov 28 — Sid, str Elswick 
Grange, Montreal.

Save Golden Peace Coupons.

many
never AT E IMPERIAL

The welfare of children in. the countries 
which had been severely tried by the war 
was brought up in the assembly by the 
Swiss delegation. It proposed that the 
council name a high commissioner to 
supervise child welfare work in those 
countries.

MORNING NEWS

4
æst£“ lis

_ ——- liTU^o J s»

MAI

. Sparklene Silver PolishWILLING FOR 
PEACE AT ONCEj

ON SATURDAY
__ „ , , best of health.
The Centenary C. G. I. T. group, of charlps Naufel, formerly of this city,

/Canadian Preas Despatch) 1 ,wl?ich Miss Ph/1,h® V ood ‘9 the und Sadied Corey, fourteen-year-old phîlathea class of the Germain
_ .5. n g__The Reverend Michael ' Doom, Holland, Nov. 18.—(By A. P. h^ld a successful tea in the parlors daughter of Charles Corey, of Water- gtreet Baptist church was most success-

DCC«rttii£> nresident of the Mail)—the burgomelster of Doom has the church on Saturday afternoon from , vill Me., recently eloped and were fu] ;n holding a bean supper in the Bap-
S ^Tefn ’haf sent the following tele- set an «ample for the village by hav- * o’clock to 6 and realized a cons‘der; | marrieU in St. Stephen. Both are ‘"nsfltute on Saturday night. Miss

rac 5WWSÏ *5FS-Ï — ..

ure of the government to secure convie- House of Doom. 1 Alicia McCavour and Miss Muriel Cur- BagB
tion of the murderers and provide for The same can ren were in charge df the candy table, i
protection of its servants and condemn- burgomelster of Wierengen and the tor- wh,ch wag a,go decorated with white 
lag as “immoral and ineffective the pol- mer Crown Prince Frederick. The for- flowerg During the afternoon piano se-1 

of reprisals which has involved re- mer burgomelster there, J Perebootn, lectiong , . Miss charlotte Colgan and
venge upon the innocent for the sins of was an intimate fnend of Frederick, M-ss G,or;a Logie were greatly enjoyed,
the guilty,” was passed in the course of but his successor, HerrSlot, is said t rphe tickets were taken by Katherine
a demonstration at Albert Hall yester- consider the Crown Prince’s presence Mildred Reicker. The
day. 1 somewhat of a nulsanCC" other members assisted in serving at the

small tables which had a small flag each 
as a centrepiece upon a broad band of 
blue. Those assisting were Misses Louise 
Adams, Mary Mamie, Ruth Hanson,
Norma McAlpine, Edith Austin and 
Marion Winchester.

Undeniably the best for cleaning 
Silver and Gold 

SOLD RETAIL BY
GUY H. HUMPHREY - - - 14 King St

z

Will Your Wife Rave ADon’t Strain 
Your Eyes! B mIEË ja ? HOOSIERLVLJ tiSquinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

12Ou t
—■> «

j _ - -

Transform rood 
Into Strength

by eating that pleasing'- 
ly nutritious blend of 
wheat and malted bar-

use

This Christmas ?î—L —,
Stone Church Sale.

Under the supervision of Dr. Mabel 
Hanington a fancy sale of articles which 
included some exquisite pieces of Chin
ese embroidery and drawn work 
held in St. John’s (Stone) church on 
Saturday afternoon and realized a satis
factory sum, which is to be devoted to 
Chinese missions at Dr. Hanington’s for
mer mission station.

T
t

was You owe it to that wife of 
you*s to make her days happier 
and her years longer. Every mo
ment she spends at trying work in 
her kitchen saps her energy and 

j takes the bloom from her life.
Forget all ordinary presents 

this Xmas and make it a Hoosier 
Holiday. Then the Christmas’ 
spirit will pervade your kitchen 
every day in the year.

Leave your order today and 
we will deliver Dec. 28rd. Sole 
Agents.

Sold on Very Easy Terms.
No collector going to your door;

iL5C

Q©t D. BOYANERConstantine 
Wins Easily

111 Charlotte Street.
©

ley i
I Grape=Nuts French Fruits

Glace Fruits, assorted, $1.75

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Athens, Dec. 5—The plebiscite held to- 

ay has shown an overwhelming majority 
In favor of the return of former King 
Constantine to the Greek throne.

M ©

V/hen work or play calls 
for reserve force, this 
food meets the require
ment. ...
Yet Grape*Nuts is proba
bly the most economical 
of prepared cereal foods.

Canadian Psstum Cereal Co.lt4.,Windsor,Ont.

90c.Glace Cherries - 

French Peas .. - 

Boneless Sardines .

Yesterday afternoon in the Shaarer- 
Zedek Synogogue, corner of Carlelon 
and Wellington Row, a very interesting 
play was produced called “Pictures 
From the Past,” in honor of the 
Chanukah festival. This play was writ
ten and directed by Dr. C. A. Press, and 
presented the story of Judeas Maccabee 
and the martyrdom of Hannah and her 
seven sons. The play was produced by 
twenty-three Hebrew children, who 
carried out their parts in a very credit
able manner. Following the play an 
interesting programme was furnished by 
the children of the St. John Hebrew 
School, at the close of which each child 
received a large bag of candy. The 1. 
M. H. A. orchestra, under the leader
ship of E- Boyaner, rendered several 
pleasing selections during the afternoon.

THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET50c.
is the only Cabinet made that gives entire satisfaction.

Over 2,000,000 women in Canada and the United 
States use the Hoosier every day in the year.

50c.mm]

AT SOLD AT THE OLD PRICE.
McPherson bros.,

181 Union St.
’Phones M. 506 and 8369 Amland Bros., Ltd.

Y**19 Waterloo Street
USE Md Mfejj

_ Save Golden Peace Coupon».■ A-

JL
%
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OUR CHRISTMAS CHINA DISPLAY iwnheTimtiod.LOCAL NEWS The Stores with Xmas Bargains !4L PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION uOnly 25c. Your Xmas Shopping WATCHESIs Now Complete

Exceptional Values to be Found on Our Specially 
Priced Tables

O. If. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kin* Street

»

mdielite—Weal ser
vice watch, forimre Golden Peace Coupons.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY j 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

11-18-1. f. |

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal.
12—7 1

For Boys and Girls 
ingersolls are 
RELIABLE 

and Good Looking
S3.25, $4.00, $4.75 

and up.
WASSONS 2 STORES

We can help solve the perplexing 
question of what to give a man for 
Christmas.

If it’s Clothing you wish you’ll find 
a good selection here of men’s and 

men’s overcoats, business and

ixAnow on view. All prices.

1ii 12 iu
•®.9 3young 

evening suits.Save Golden Peace Coupons.

Gibbon & Company have all sizes of 
hard coal. Phone Main 2686 or M. 59V

12—7

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates. sv8

Neckties, mufflers, shirts sweaters, 
gloves, dress and fancy vests, 
and smaller articles.

Ready tailored Overcoats at $20 
and $25, reduced from $25 to $45. 
Readjustment prices on 
ready overcoats and suits.

Morning shopping would be to 
your advantage now.

X 7
cantsBoston Dental Parlors

Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3&8 SEREISKY’S W
Head Office.
527 Main St.
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m.

BOXED TIES. 1
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful val- ; 
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $1.25, 
$1.60, $1.75, $2 to $3. Holiday box free, 
at Chas. Magnusson & Sons, 54 Dock

12—11

all other
/

CASH 576 Main Street. CARRY

H, C. L
Our Prices

Until 9 p. m.

. FOOT NOW BOURGEOIS OF SPA.
Paris, France,” Dec. 6.—Marshal Foch 

has added to his collection of titles and 
decoration that of “Bourgeois of 
Spa," voted him by that Belgian muni
cipality.

jrttreet

LOCAL NEWS Gilmour’sSave Golden Peace Coupons.

CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS.
Ladies’ manicure and toilet sets, a 

wonderful assortment of dolls, mechan
ical toys, etc., shaving sets, military 
brushes, tie racks etit, also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc., at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54 Dock street

68 King Street For reliable and professional ser
vice, cell at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

’Phone Main 3413-11.

Mrs. Harry Sellen, Main street, on 
Saturday received from the Department 
of Militia, Ottawa, a mother’s silver 
cross in honor of her son, William, of 
the Fighting 26th, who lost his life in 
action at Cambrai. The young man, 
who paid the supreme sacrifice, went 
overseas with the 115th Battalion and 
was drafted to the 26th.

25cOur prices cut the High Cost of I*v- Oatmeal, 3 lbs. for „ , ..
Ing in two. Come and be convinced. Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs for .24c

10 lbs. Onions for ............. ..
3 cans Sardines .....................

$1.75'2 pkg. Com Starch .............
$1.75 New Raisins, pkg....................
$1.65 2 lbs. Prunes .

12 pkgs. KeHog's Com Flakes
BEANS 14 oz. Pfcg. Currants .............

Finest White* Beans, qt....................  15c13 cans Evaporated Milk ....
Yellow Eye Beans, qt,......................... 28c 2 cans Old Dutch .....................
Pink Eye Beans, qt-............. ................ 26c Special five string Brooms.

SUGAR | Red Rose and King Cole Tea, lb... 55c
Best Granulated Sugar, 12c lb, 10 ! Fresh ground Java Coffee, lb...........58c

.. $1.15 Shortening, 1 lb. block ....

.. $1.00 3 lb. tin ....................................
.... 19c 5 lb. tin shortening ......................... $1.10-

GEN. BOOTH IS Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

ON THE WAY HOME
New York, Dec. 6.—Gen. Bramwell 

oc- Booth, head of the Salvation Army, re- 
ic turned to England on Saturday on the 

S. S. Lapland, after an extended" visit 
25c to Canadian and American cities.

25c
12—11 25cFLOUR

24 lb. bag Cream of the West
24 lb. bag Purity ...................
24 lb. bag Star .........................

Save Golden Peace Coupons.

NEW DINING CAR
SERVICE BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND McADAM.
25c NEVER TOO LATE TO WED25c

At the grand camp of the trail rang
ers of the city on Saturday in the Y. M. 
C. A., St. David’s boys lead the contest. 
About 113 boys were present represent
ing eleven of thé city churches and af-

Grimsby, Eng., Dec. 6—Both aged 80, 
and William Wilkins, 

married- 
com-

25c
With Canadian Pacific general change 

of time, November 28th, the. St. John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m., 
looal time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be- . „ _ „ . „ 
tween St. John and Boston carrying pas- ter a-suPPer A. M. Gregg, Bert Coupe 
sengers from points in the Maritime Pro- *“dW. C Cross provided entertainment. 
Vinces to the New England States. ft. David s defeated St. Mary’s in a

Passengers from East of St John par- basket ball game by a score of 6-3- 
tfcelarly, as weU as from Nova Scotia via Bone of Oa*»1 Baptist church
<2by,will be pleased to know that in quail Aedin a swimming exhibition whici 
feure a regular Dinning Car will be at- dir«?10An °f ^yslop.
Sched to this train and will serve dinner N- McKeown and A. H, Davis were 
en route to McAdam Junction. On ac- m da'*t °f the floor exercises, 
count of earlier departure than service 
last winter, this will enable patrons of 
the A U RaU Line to procure meal on this 
train after departure from St. John.

70c Mrs. Elsham
widow and widower, were 
They found they liked each other’s 
pany, hence the wedding.

LUCK’S
24clbs for .....................................

10 lbs. Brown Sugar ..............
Tomatoes, per can .................
Com, 2 cans for ......................
Peas, 2 cans for .....................
Golden Wax Beans, tin.........
Red Clover Salmon, tin 
St Charles Milk (large can) 
Potatoes, per pk. .
Fresh 
Choice
Margarine, per lb.
Rice, 2 lbs. for ..

Cash and Carry Store
CHURCH AVENUE, FAIR VILLE

68c

...35c 98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household* Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

$6.45

Unlike butter or Card -3^ . MEATS
23c Choice Western Beef Steak, lb.
25c Sirloin Steak lb..........................
15c Choice Roast Beef lb. ...............
38c Bean Pork, lb. .............................
73c I Picnic Hams,|lb.............................
60c Moose, Venison, Lamb, Chickens and 
38c Fowl. A call will convince you that our 
25c I Prices are right. Remember—

30c I

MÂZ0LA35c Our policy Is Standard weight, and 
quality goods. To guarantee this pol
icy, we have installed two Dayton Au
tomatic Scales, also a Dayton Cheese 
Cutter, so we can always give our cus
tomers Good, Fresh Creamy Cheese. 
We have also added to our equipment a 
Dayton Safety Meat Slicer in order that 
you may have your Boiled Ham, Bacon 
and many other kinds of cooked meats 
sliced as thin as you wish. Our Goods 
are of the highest grade, and the saving 
of delivery expenses, is passed on to you 
in reduced prices.

18c, 24c for28c 1.7524 lb. bags
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.45c. lb.
5 lb. lots..............
81-2 lbs. finest Granulated

i Sugar ............
100 lbs. finest Granulated

Sugar ............
Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Broken Shelled Walnuts. . 45c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans 14c. qL 

, Finest Yellow Eye Beans.25c. qt 
! 2 cans Com ..

Every housewife will benfit by buy- 2 cans Peas . . .
1 2 Tomatoes ...
New Raisins ... 

i New Currants . .
3 pkgs. Figs for 

Don’t forget to see our selection of Excelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. . 35c.
25c. pkg.

.«35cEggs, per do*. 
Butter, per lb. \ ............42c. lb.An impressive minor holiday of the 

Jewish calanedar, konwn as Chanukah, 
was ushered in on Sunday evening. It 
will be observed for eight days by the 
Jewish calendar, known as Chanukah, 
in a spirit of cheerfulness and good will.

The Feast of Dedication, as Chanukah 
Is called, commemorates the stirring 
events in Palestine from 168 to 165 B. C. 
During these three years the Jews de
feated the armies of Antiochus Epip- 
lianes, King of Syria, removed the idols 
that the Syrians had set up in the 
Jewish temple and re-dedicated the tem-

fs always fresh \ 
never dels rancid 1 ............$1.00

SEREISKY’S
576 Main Street

12-8
. .$11.50 
15c. pkg.-MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.

Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 
and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
ers, soft, collars, etc. Wonderful assort
ment displayed at Chas. Magnusson &

12—11

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY’S 
Stove Linings that Last

Son, 54 Dock street. .
35c.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
Persons desiring bargains in cloth . , - , , . .,

should call at Dwyer’s Tailor Store, 23jPle t° the service of the God of right, 
Sydney-street Sale begins Saturday *-ru‘“ and justice.

12—T -------------- —  ------------------

35c.
Comer Acadia Street 35c.i ing at this store.

25c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.Purity Ice Cream in Cones, Boxes or 

Bricks, always on hand.
morning.

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Save Golden Peace Coupons. class passengers in addition to 2,000 
tons of général cargo and approximately 
1,500 packages of parcel post and mail, j 
The big vessel docked at berth No. 3, 
Sand Poirtt, and the debarkation of the 
passengers started shortly after 9 o’clock 
on Sunday morning. The cabin pcssen- j 
gers left by train for Montreal and the 
west at 12.20 p.m. and the first train 
of steerage passengers got away at 9.35 
last night 

Several m 
were conspix 
day in their 
tachaient of these troops has been sta-1 
tionèd at this port for the winter sea
son, not only for the purpose of pre
serving order but also to act as dissem
inators of information concerning the Ca-, 
nadian west.

POTATOES BURN?
LOSS IS $10,000

26c.
CUSTOM TAILORING --------------- - -------- --

Guaranteed Blue Indigo Serge Suits MA MV WTTHOT IT 
made to order at $60. These suits will I W 11 41W 4
he made and finished up to our stand
ard.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King street 

1 ‘ 12-6.

12-8j Dromedary Date»Toys for Christmas.varying betweenPricesWATER UNTIL BREAK 
WAS MENDED

Passengers on the Boston express on 
Saturday brought word o^ a hot fire at 
Winn station on the Maine Central rail
road, between Mattawamkeag and Ban
gor. Fire started in a potato car on the 
track beside the station house and the 
station building Was in grave danger 
when a train arrived and the trainmen 
took a hand in the fight. The locomo
tive was attached to the burning ear and 
able to pull it away from the station. 
The car had set fire to William Martin’s 
potato house and this, with $5,000 ’worth 
of potatoes, was burned. The total loss 
is $10,000.

SHORTENING
1 lb. block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening .. .
5 lb. tin Shortening............$1.20

; 10 lb. tin Shortening......... $2.40
! 20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75

35c. lb.

$2.00 and $3.00.
25c.
70c.A bad break occurred in water main 

No. 12, about 6 o’clock on Saturday 
evening. The break took place in Water
loo street in front of Ungaris Laundry 
and isolating the break resulted in shut
ting off of the water from some of the 

Commissioner Jones was

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c. 
per lb. Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 
street A PRESENT 

FOR YOU
S. F. FOLEYo- r. a.

en of jte 
nous* ! 
r snafW

R. N. W. M. P. 
Sand Point yester- 
uniforms.j

ST. JOHN FUSILIERS.
Training for December will be held 

„n Tuesday and Thursday evenings higher levels.
Dec. 7, 9, 14, 16, 28 and 30. The fall in quickly on the scene with a large crew 
at the armory 8 p. m. sharp. Recruits of men and by working hard all night 
taken on any of above evenings. Signed the break was repaired between 7 and 8

o’clock on Sunday morning. While the 
work of making repairs was in progress 
all the fire hydrants on the south side 
of Waterloo street, between Union and 
Golding streets, were out of commission, 
but those on the north side of the street 
were in working order and'arrangements 
had been made to use the latter in case 
a fire had broken out. ,

Picnic HamsTel. 1601 or 196-11A de-

Robertson’sOf 10 per cent on your Christmas 
purchases commencing Wednesday, Dec
ember 1st for two weeks until Decem
ber 15thBrown’s Grocery 

Company
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

H. G. Ashford, Capt. Adjt.
16705—12—7

ARNOLD’S 
Department Store

MELITA ARRIVES.
The passenger seasdn between this port HARDING FORCED OUT. 

and Europe was opened on Saturday eve- Toronto, Dec. 5 R. 1. Harding is no 
ning by the arrival of the C. P. O. S. longer representative of the Ontario gov- 
steamer Melita, which reached port about : eminent in the enquiry regarding pulp 
7 o’clock from Liverpool and Havre. She ; and timber limits. The judges objected 
is the first passenger boat this season to Mr. Harding because he had accepted 
and brought 316 cabin and 1,409 third a retainer from a lumber company.

\
Save Golden Peace Coupons.

MEETING OF CITIZENS.
Grant MacNei), the secretary of the 

Dominion headquarters of the Great 
War Veterans' Association, will address 
a mass meeting of citizens at the G. W. 
V. A. building, Wellington row, on Mon
ti ay, the sixth tost., at 8 p. m. The 
public are cprdially invited to attend. 
Mr. MacNeil Is a forcible speaker and 
has a deep knowledge of vital matters 
affecting the returned men. 12—7

86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raising
Dromedery Dates, pkg............
Excelsior Dates ...................
Cleaned Currants, pkg. ...
Mixed Peels, per lb... ......
2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca
3 lb. grey buckwheat .. ...........  25c You all know our prices are the low-
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds............$1.70 est jn the city and this 10 per cent will
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....... $6.60 be extra money for you.
fPM?aT1 ^r^tn^Pek^r’lea! lb " 44c Our great Christmas stock is now 
5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 44c j at lc> 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c,
20 lb. Pads Shortening.................... £40 j 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $6.60 each-
10 lb. pads ^Shortening........................ïf™ Dressed Dolls, Baby Dolls, Celluloid

1 £ S r,s-ltag DoUs’Rubber DoUs’Novdty4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c LK)US-
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.............. 42c Toys-everythmg to toys, 2c 5c, 10c,

Goods delivered all over City, Carte- 16c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 76c, 90c,
ton, Fairville. Try our West End Sant- $1.00, to $16.00 each,
tary Meat Market for Western Beef, Teddy Bears, $1.00 to $8.50; Iron toys,
Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon, friction toys, mechanical toys, boats,
Call West 166. trains on tracks, locomotives, drums,
_ j n i- _j 11 whips, swords, brooms and dust pans,Goods Delivered all over City, cellu]oid toys, rubber toys, wood toys,

Caneton, Fairville. stuffed toys, erector, drums, puzzle sets,
telegraph sets, telephones, horses and ~ .
carts, wagons, sleds, trinket toys, Kid- 2 pkgs. Com Flakes., 
die Cars, horses, soldier suits, lead sol- 2 ukgs. Macaroni ... 
diers, toy tea sets, 20c to $5.50. J lb. block Shortening

ALL OUR CUT GLASS LESS 3 lb. can Shortening...
10 PER CENT. 5 lb. can Shortening .

China Cups and Saucers, 20c, 22c, 25c, 20 lb. Pail Shortening.
40c, 50c, 60c.

HaveYouStored 
Your Car?

will give a special Christmas discount of 
10 per cent on everything in their stores 1Save Golden Peace Coupons.

90 Charlotte SL23c
25c o
19c and their new store# If you have, "Phone Main 

We will remove 
your battery from your car 
give it the care it requires 
and return it to you in best 
possible condition in the 
Spring.

28c

157-159 Brussels St.55c 3765.

Sale of High-Class Individual

Dresses at

25% to 50% Off

25cINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, Dec. 6, in hall, 35 Water street, 
at 8 p. m. A full attendance of mem
bers is requested. By order of the presl-

12—7dent.

PROVIDING FOR FAMILIES
WITH CHILDREN IN PARIS,

o

Willard Battery Service 
T. J. McDADE,

Successor to O. S. McIntyre, 
102 Duke St

16697-12-11

Paris, Nov. 16.—(By A. P. Mail)— 
Cheap lodgings for families with chil
dren are being completed and rented 
both Inside Paris and in the district out
side the old walls, 
built with city and government money 

means of relieving the critical con-

y
i

i
1

fob
These have been

J .
——-mas a 

gestion.
Separate wooden buildings have been 

constructed on the outskirts of the city 
and somewhat temporary tenement 
buildings in the city. The first unit in 
Paris has 30 small apartments and 12 
■ingle rooms, 
ready to April. Progress has been slow 
but it is expected that next year the 
building may be pushed so as to have 

effect on the lodging shortage.

23c1
/Wf I Forestell Bros. 28cWhat Greater Christmas Opportunity! Sale Be

gins Tuesday morning. Just think, an Exquisite Gown 
at only three-quarters or half regular prices.

27cÜ 1 100 lb. Tag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, 5 Roses

.1 and Robin Hood..............................
24 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Five 

Roses or Regal Flour
Orange Pekoe Tea lb..
New Clean Currants lb
3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.... 75c
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $1.20 Plates, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. j
4 lbi tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $135 Large stock of earthenware dishes. [
10 lbs. New Onions...........................  25c China ornaments, vases, trays etc. Christ- __ - • /vaifx
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...............55c ma3 stationery, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, to [yji IVlALUnl!»
3 lbs. Buckwheat ..................................25c $L50 a box.
3% lbs. Rolled Oats .......................... 25c j Boo^s antj games, a wonderful assort- 816 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
2 pkgs. Com Starch ................  2bc 1 ment of gift books, 5c to $2.50. Alger_________________________________________
2 lbs. Rice ..............................................  fr books, Meade and Boy Scouts, Chatter- » n . ■ . 1
2 tins Old Dutch .................................... 25c box> etc Christmas cards 1c, 2c, 5c, to I hp 1 KaPMOFC I f(|
2 qts Cranberries ................................ "v 75., each Tags and seals. Games 15c, 1 H« WUI liVI J§ LIU,
2 Pkgs. Com FUkes.......................... 25c ^ $2.60.
Red Rtob^îtlkins/iS oz pkge^^ 28c BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS.

Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge,.... 25c 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ....
2 pkgs. Lioton’s Jelly Powder
ClearEFa^ Pork, fancy backs..

Fresh New Picnic Hams...........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes...................
25 lb. box Prunes............................•
2 lb. tin Com Syrup............ 25c tin

We carry a full line of Meats and 
Vegetables at both our stores.

70c

’ iU0 $120
$4.70

Choice Apples, 40c, 50c, and 60c peck 
China Tea plates, 22c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c 93 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Floor.. $6.60

98 lb. Bag Star Flour.............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

rjm
Another unit will be MO

15cm !1

$6.45ii There are seven lovely Tricolette Dresses in light 
or dark shades at prices ranging from $58.00 to $125.00. 
Now $32.50 to $62,50.

J Ui China Dinner plates, 40c and 60c.
China tea sets, special $7.25.
Earthenware Cups and Sauces 25c jn 5.^. Lots 

and 30c.

$6.40come

»
$1.75/ 44c45c< 42c24cAi

Lj* mi 3 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................  25c-• yi,
1

m
i Satin or Taffeta Silk Dresses in black, brown or 

navy, beautifully beaded with black or iridescent beads. 
Were $55.00 to $75.00. Now $40.00 to $54.00.

IKToCure a Cold 
in One Day t1

7
; i Handsome Georgette Dresses in Maise, sand, copen, 

etc., trimmed wool embroidery, beading or braiding. 
Were $42.50 to $185.00. Now $21.25 to $90.00.

One lovely model is of Taupe Georgette over henna 
and is beaded steel beads and gold colored embroidery. 
This is a regular $115.00 dress, marked to $72^50.

!Take im .’Phone M..642 
’Phone M.1630

1100 Princess Street 
1 .65 Brussels StreetGrove's

Laxative

Brom®
era

Quinësie
tablets

Be sure its Bromb

I h I f
Shaker flapnel 22c and 35c yd; white JQ lfas Fjnest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 

citton, 22c yd.; shaker blankets, $2..5 }0{( jfe fcag Finest Gran- Sugar.. $10.75 
and $3—5. Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg.. 25c

Ladies all-wool pull-over sweaters, Santa CUUS Brand Raisins, 15 oz.
pkg.

Ladies’ silk crepe de chrne and geor- J lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel, 
gette waists $3.00, $4.50; $5.00 to $7.00 
each.

Men’s sweater coats, $1-50, $2-25, $3.50.
Men’s heavy socks, 30c, 40c, 45c.
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, 45c.

25c
25c»
25c

V1 i 3Cc
Sii 30c$2.75.38c

Ji: 25c
45conly

Cooking Figs, -per lb. only................. 25c
French Shelled Walnuts, per lb,. ... 60c 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.70 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.70

124 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour........  $1-65
Heavy ribbed over stockings, 50c pr. qg lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...........
Men’s Leather gloves and mitts, 60c. ,2 tins Peas, 30c; Can Pumpkin 2 for 24c

i 2 tins Hand Cleaner for 
5 bars Laundry Soap 
4 bars Toilet Soap .
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal .

i
A e

Come early so you will have a chance to select one 
to suit your individual style.

f«/ Forestell Bros.( rnr $6.40
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge

Street ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 

’Phone 4565

t' 30c
i Christmas Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 25c, 25c

35c./ 25cierr#58 mpmê* |yjr

(o.JfcSfrcvt'

Ladies Gloves, 60c, 80c, 95c.
Ladies’ Winter underwear, 65c, 85c, 3 packages Jelly Powder 

^VtlllDlNF * Wholesome, detuning; 95c. 3 rolls Toilet Paper ...
ttelresMng and Healing Men’s fleece-lined shirts $1.00, $1.45. Best Canadian Cheese, per lb. only. 33c 

SÏN *-oUo11—Murine for Red» M miiitarv brushes. Toi- 10 lbs. Choice New Onions................. 25c

v-’x V SS'ÆK3“YuDR EYEjof the Eyes or Eyelids; Everythmg in our store included m ^ Apples trom

âfigËSKsaæiFB r£,iE—-
(Carta. Eye Bomody. GonGhlu^-

|!25c
25c

Darnel 25c

HEAD OF KING ST. ,25c per peck up 
$2.50 per bbl. upLONDON HOUSE.

!
The genuine bears this signature

30c. f

L

%
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Çxwtnfl fîmei <m6 gÉta* Weed Tire ChainsRipplingRhqroos
UV ^Wt

«T. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER G 1920. rv.
lack brake< Cars with chainless tires on wet, slippery pavements 

power to the same degree 'as they would if their brake linings 

made of wet, greasy, slippery bands of rubber.

; afcgrswsMs:

Pd"ï-D.il».ïa b, carrier. W-00 b, =.«■ W» P"

i^ A“,riU, R,;,„„t.U,y-NPW YORK. Frank R. N,„b,-,. »

were

(Copyright hr GMtr Matthew Adamaj (S3

It slides like a cake of soap on
'moistened hands. It lacks the bite and hang-on ability of chains.

You’ll have no fear of skidding on wet streets if you have a set of these dependa- 
your tires—they bring a feeling of security which you’ll ap-

tenting tonight. Wet rubber slips—never grips.
Oh, I cannot pay the rent that the profiteers demand, so I’m living in 

a tent on some waste and vacant land. In the winter-time the snow will 
be packed around me deep, and the bitter blasts will blow through my 
whispers while I sleep. And the tent is old and brown, and it sags against 
its poles, and the rain comes slopping down through a roof that’s full of 
holes. To extremities I’m brought in this golden age, by George 1 ’f was 

for this my fathers fought through the snow at Valley Forge. And at 
Gettysburg my dad gave a leg and collarbone, little thinking that his lad 
would be tenting here alone; tenting in a canvas shack, far from cheerful 
mart and street, water running down his back, and his sideboards full of 
sleet. And my uncle, when he went to oppose the hosts of Spain, had 
no vision of this tent where I’m sitting in the rain. And the rain comes 
in a flood, with a flourish and a rush, and my ears are full of mud, and 
my shoes are fujl of slush. Driven by the profiteers from the cottages and 
flats, here I sit and wag my ears, and my dome is full of bats. Here I 
sit and eat my prunes—there ate thousands fixed like me—in this land of 
precious boons, in this country of the free!

SUNDAY LAWS.THE BASIS OF CONFIDENCE.
It may be set down as a fact capable The agitation in favor of a Furitah 

of demonstration that times are better Sunday in the United States has called | 
in New Brunswick-today than in most forth vigorous protests from the press, 
of the provinces, and very much better, The New York Evening Post expresses 
than in the United States- It has been 1 its views, in part, as follows i 
accepted as true in a general way that I “The supporters of a restricted Sun- 
the maritime provinces are always less j day will make a serious error if they 
affected bv the fluctuations of good times -argue from the victory of prohibition, 
and bad tirt.es than other parts of Can-| There is not the slightest reason for 
ada or the neighboring republic. There j supposing that anything like the forces 

conservatism, which were rallied behind prohibition
attack.

ble non-skid chains on 
predate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at very moderate prices-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin? St.’Phone 

M. 2540
is a spirit of prudence, or
that operates in times of inflation, and can be mobilized for a new

T^et ia?drehè^ÆlyCreation6 6 Z
" 2 iir r =
better, and much depends upon the pub-| element in the suppression of Sunday
lie frame of mind when the outlook is , amusements is a religious, almost a 
not bright It is only a question of tim^ theological, morality. The moral ele-, 

g .... will improve and in-1 ment in prohibition was dominaantly a 
w eu con li activity revive, social morality. The churches by them- When the great French gênerai, Mont-
dustrinl and comm selves could not have put through the calm, came to Canadian 1756, he found
Looking forward to that time tne u , ..... . Ammdmerit tliat much of bis strength in the new

to present opportunities, 6 ^ , , ... , colony depended upon the Indians. He I
, Terv effort made to keep labor cm- They could not have done so withou was forced to have a great deal of 

■’ movina When we the support of a vast body of opinion negotiating with the braves, but for them
ployed and com C th. other side of'which was acutely conscious of the he had very little respect or regard, 
think of eond.tions on «m other side of alcobolism the saloon. “They are vUllans, messieurs,’’ he
the Atlantic, and in the United aiucca, ...... n wrote a fnend in France, “even when frfl«,tiirdav\
there is every reason for confidence in Powerful arguments for prohibi on they are just from their toilets. You . , , . ' .

tn come successful- were the economic waste, the spoiled would not believe it, but the men always Hdw the Hun, even in face of ‘S" *
the ability of Ca , ; iive9 the unhappy families, the disease, carry a war. along with their tomahawk °’,s defeat and a disgraceful retirem
ly through the period of depression, lives, the unnappy lami s, and musket and knives, a" mirror by '"to his own country, retained the ar-
There will be and there is hardship, and misery, and poverty which are fruits of whjch t|> see how to daub their faccs rogancè which was charactfnstic of his

calls for co-operation > the saloon. with ferions bright hued paints and to actions dunng the war, was related in
,, nt those who I “The decisive influence behind the arrange the feathers in their coal black previous chapter of this narrative, touch-

S V h have not There'victory of prohibition was not empty hair and the rings in their ears and N? »" >s entry ‘"to the convent at
hnve to aid those who have not. incrc,viuury R* | tHpv think it « mark of ffreit Champion. Evidence of a further deni-
are families in this city today in great churches to be filled but wasted lives o to ^t the ,obe of the ear ,md onstration of this attribute -Was foundin

It does not alter the-fact that be redeemed. This need only be stated R unta it reaches the top of their 1 has own country, the bounds of which
he In nart due to to- emphasize the utter disparity between Shoulder. Often they wear a laced coat were crossed by the Canadian troops 

, , , ,, ... „ „hrer men- the saloon and the restricted Sunday, of fancy skins, but there will be no shirt years ago yesterday, 
laziness, a lack °[tl'rlf', ” ^ ftnd lf Normal ^creation on the weekly day beneath it at all. You would take the «The Victorious Hun.” ,

not regarded  ̂as a burden to be'tempor- of rest is the antithesis of the Saloon. ^/patience “of Job to get The residents of Rodt and Hinder-
no 5 n , become a menace i Normal recreation works for a healthier, Mong with the bunch,” wailed the great hausen, two of the small villages m w
arily borne they may ^Led The ‘ cleaner citizenship, for a sounder family Montcalm. “Ever since I have been here1 some of the Second Division spent their 
In one form or another to be faced. The c ««ner em p, con. ,t has been nothing but visits, harangues jb* night in the “Fatherland, tolA of
chief end of every citizen at this time, ' ,. and deputations from these wild gentry. ! «>e triumphant return of the

. , his personal and family ob- sumed the wage-earner’s weekly income The ladies, who always take part in their German armies” ‘i few days -before. In 
apart from his p lmDrovement of -and so robbed the wife and the children counciis, come too, and bring belts of spite of the fact that British troops were
ligations should be th* of 1 at home of their prime neccssitites - wampum. This wUl oblige me to go to ! now pouring into i"1^ across them be-
living and social conditions in a . . . f , , h nnd not the their villages and make a. ceremonial loved land; that their liberties and mote
stress and hardship for many people- adequate food and slclter and n ^ T, make war with astonishing merits were restricted by the orders is-
* m the message heard every Sunday Mast, the companionship of the husband ^ ^ neither men, women or sued by the officer commanding the army
Th t18 .th it is wortby 0f con- - and father- The complete opposite to cbildren> ‘and taking off your scalp very of occupation, these simple peasant peo-
ta the chure , Words the saloon bar on Saturday night is the neatly—an operation which almost al-, ple, stt1eP?dm the Vf^°bad fl„od
•ideration every day in the week Moras ^ ^ Island ways results in death.” with wiuch their country had been flood-
of dieer, supplemented by helpful ser- ^ .. „ These excerpts from a letter of the ill. ed, actually believed that their glorious (
vice are invariable in creating that spirit with its crowded family groups. fated commannder shows the troubles he army was returning, loaded heavily with
1‘Ce’ are invaluable m B #nd _______________ faced as he attempted to drive the Eng-1 the laurds of victory. Such were the
of confidence and that desire t w America with his French fruits of Hun camouflage.
«ave which carry a community through a The boy gcout who leaped from an troo and Indian aines. The section of Germany in which the
period of dull times. The war brought occan stjamer ;n mid-Atlantic to Save ----------------- » ------------------------- Canadians found themselves, was in the
people together and their co-operation a chjld who had fallen overboard was a "FLOWER OF THE ^WHIN." Poorer farm distric
accomplished wonders. There is th= hero in the noblest sense. The chances (Joan ^ beI1 in 1<ondon Country îng of Ih^soTandT

need of getting together today to 0j savjng either his own life or that of } centered lives in a perpetual round of i
face the problems the war created, which the chUd in the chill waters, while was sweet in summertime, but; labor. Most of them had a fair rudi-
still bear heavüy upon the world. waiting for a boat, were not favorable; summertime is over, ; mentary education, a few of e more

but ^ djd not pause to count the The corn ^jgSfft w^th^h thîsî

FRANCE AND ENGLAND- chances. He obeyed the scout law. mistress calls and I must go to that the Canadians were able to learn
Sir Philip Gibbs, in a recent story, pic- ,*** , , ,, , ' card the woo’l and spin- |the conditions which prevailed in that

_ ’ >le as entertaining a | The liydro- electric power developed at «There-S a yellow flower shining yet in part of Europe during the
tured the French people as ^ Musquash for distribution in this city ' the green of the whin!” Although never living what might be
feeling of bitterness toward England, ne y „ .ifnv 6 termed a high life, these poor people
m-ke! the French characters in the story >s to be offered to the qtj. In Ha i ax ^ swcet in summertime, we pull- were compelled to bow their heads to
describe England as prosperous and the city council is being urged to take ed the gold marsh mallows, the great militarist ^‘1°" ^ ™'^
° ^ hUe all. the power developed in a similar A d kisfled bcside the mill stream that their country and gave of their frugal
grasping, enuched by t e W ’ manner near that city. The essential ripples o’er, the shallows; store towards the waging of war on their

Tz r- y»u sar™
«»*..«.“rerr**'yrt

grettable because it is so } If it is true that executions in Mos- , , - caused much distress.
England today has very grave pro ems c >w fay the Sov.iet in September aver- Love wag sweet ,n summertime, the* cepted the condition gladly, because they 
to solve. It is true the country was not forty pg, day> it seems clear tliat throstles sang us home, ; were doing it for the “hatheriand —
ravaged by the enemy, but the colossal (| (i jdm of tbe Bolshevist leaders is to But now from out the bitter north the I such was their patriotism, 
efforts put forth in the war not only wilderness and call it peace. ^™ Jaters^their call °" The
robbed England of a vast army of her------------------------------- domes' Æfd ! On the morning of December 6, the
Hnest manliood but piled up an enorm- , WARSHIP SUNK. “Robin sings in the briar bush yet, and troops packed up again and penetrated

.«« »- : •«« *■ ; rrajxz.
veloped industrial and oc p H. M. S. Tyne Was Purchased Forty- tchTEB VEIN they stopped that evening in tlie vicinity7
which threatened the very fabric of the Two Years Ago. LIGHi . I of the villages of Herresbach, Andler,

Happily the premiers of ---------- Jimmie( visiting his uncle in the conn- Medendorf and Eimerscheid, all in the
, Fneland have been able to London, Dec. 6.—H. M. S. Tyne, pur- , try)—Qh, Uncle George, your hired man farming district

--lotions of the chased 42 years ago, and paid off last j is net honest. He let th’ cows drink a, Continued wet weather and a not very 
world tha has whôle lqt of water just before he milked choice Assortment of accommodation

two governments are cordial, but it is year Vic-! them. j during the night, together with the ad-
be deplored that any of the sunk atnnerchatha[g ^ ^ ^ ----------------- Jvent of the “flu” made life rather un-

iwooie of France should entertain to- berthgd alongside the battleship Dorn- “I’m discouraged and tired of life, comfortable for some
^ allies anv other tlian }nion wben owing to the southwesterly declared the head of the family. majority of them wereward ^.r^halUesany gTand the pressure on her side of a “Why so despondent?” asked hll perience and always anxious to go on
the most kindly feelings. It fatamaran she sprang a leak, filled with friend. Those who were stricken with the
the task of the French press not to in- ^ urij sankP There was no loss of “Statistics.” 1 malady were removed to the field am-
flame popular feeling but to allay pre- ufe ’The Tyne was originally employ- “Statistics? Wlmt’s that got to do bulances; some of them returned to their

**.-.-2 ss *2; astfsst ayws -, «... • s,v ss. a. «. -»■iment on botn sides of the Chan . In"eStigation will be made with a view a day is enough to supply each member returned to Blighty,
for England. Paris would have fallen a ^estiga ^ tbe community with a ivmg provid- ■
prey to Germany a second time.^and ^ ^ Cq ^ y ^ H I In this connection the 14th Field Am-

-------England ier . “Well, I’m the only one in five in my bulance, commanded by Dr. G. G. Cor
by the same blow the fact that sne in- When everything goes wrong, the famil that iabors_ So, if the statistics are -bet, of this city, figured prominently in 
tervened and saved the day should not be*iRib]e oftentimes can supply us with ^ue support the Crowd I’ve got to j the relief given to the sufferers on the

has consolation. One text which many of w(}rk twenty-five hours a day.” | march. Members of this unit were Can-
us could profitably meditate on today---------------- air ---------------- - i adian Corps troops and it was one of the
is: “Sorrow lasteth for a night. Joy VISCOUNT CURZON FINED. i last formations to leave Germany.

for the Allies, working together in vometh in tbe morning.” There is ---------- berculosis will be held at the Board of
the utmost harmony to ensure tlie future mucb anguish in the business world at . Motor Standing Opposite Hotel McCarthy and Dr. Davidson, both of the 

. .. rjd this moment. Falling prices, cancelled Entrance j west side. Mention of the work of this
OI ne ’ orders, diminishing sales, maturing obit- ---------- | unjt 0„ the march to the Rhine will be

gâtions, credit scarcity, commercial bj0ndon i>eC. 6.—Viscount Curzon, M.1 made later in this series,
other - failures, unemployment, pessimism — all p wag fj’ned 20s at Marlborough Police I (Continued o:i Tuesday.)

' these are being experienced daily. How- ' for havi, cau3ed an obstruction |
ever, indications increase that we are bis motor ear standing in j pTD£ TAJ MONCTON

labor bureau they will now at 0r nearing the midnight hour of street= opposite the side entrance to j rlIVCl liN 1ViW
soliciting wort from | our night of gloom, and that daylight * piccadillv Hotel, on the evening of

heln and who can- will shortly .dawn. Leading bankers, I 0ctober m ' viscount Curzon said he Moncton, Dec. 5—A small building 
, P p ,, find, almost all agree that the worst has always anxious not to cause ob- ! owned and occupied by Moses L. Tracey

not tell them where to go. 1 or the befallen. They don t look for _,cyon ^ be bad taken some trou- as a grocery store was destroyed with Its
same reason City Hall will have its jmmodiatc recovery; they expect the . at tj(e Ministry of Transport and stock of groceries by fire early this morn-
ttioubles this winter. A labor bureau onsettlcment to last until the turn of ; ^ ^ House of Comm0ns to have po- Ing. Mr. Tracey was Par^a’ -vJ"6UrtU
* ., . . w,irk b,.t it couid re- the year, with, however, incipient manl- officers instructed to state where and places his loss at about $1,000.
could not, create work, but it could re - festaUons of ftrmness here and there, and ""Ùm be taken, in the absence of —--------------------------------------
lieve the citizens of a lot of unn , tben a distinct revival very early in the lded aceommodation, to avoid ob- Sir D’Artcy Power on an 
»ary trouble and ensure quick help for new year. November usually is the. struetion In this case he could not find<* »"d, “a ””■!? ss S3lfm.7S7-4.TS1- *> *'" 1,m *“ “■"“"Ialso enable out of town employers dab|e relief, January is counted,
get In touch with men when they were upQn to do. What the situation calls j 

i needed. j for is not a renewal of credit expon-
; sion or any otlier foi-m of expansion,

While the acting president of tbe1 but for orderly readjustment all along 
, , , ». Uovd George ■ the line until an equitable, stable price

®nn Fdn telegraphs Mr. Uoyd George hQg bcefi establisbed. This Is ex
in the interests of a truce, others in aeyy wbat we are likely to experience 
authority in the republican organization The winter months may be rather dark, 

all “traitors” with dealth. The but spring should bring cheerfulness. — 
outlook for a truce can hardly be de- Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) 

scribed as hopeful.

CANADA—[ASi AND MSÏ
A Rousing Sale of

EVENING DRESSES
Uomiotoe- Happening» or Other Days

MONTCALM AND INDIANS.

should be made

.90Regular $40 to $68 Dancing Q 
; Frocks on Sale Only & J

X.

This wonderful sale concerns a number of very 
beautiful Evening Frocks bought at a very great con
cession, to which have been added the best of our regu
lar stock, running as high as $68, all greatly reduced to 
make one Big Sale at the special price oi $29.90,

Coming right at the beginning of the dancing 
son a sale such as this should cause a sensation. Dreams 
of loveliness in Georgette, Soft Silks and Net. Nothing 
else would half describe them, for they are lovelier frocks 
than we have ever had. Delicate shades of pink, blue 
and maise, as well as black cerise and pretty shot effects; 
metallic embroideries, silver lace, net tunics and 
skirts, fancy sashes and approved styles with charming 
effect.

such a condition 
and an effort on

distress.
their condition may X

sea-

over-mu

r .90 SEE THESE IN 
THE WINDOWS*29$40 to $68 

Dresses for..........
SEE THESE IN Reg. 
the windowsThe inhabitants I 

;iSence from the till- 1 
tded their quiet, self- 1

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.same
I

war.

BUY

sasLaTour -
Sk ISl %

Yet they ac- aBk)

« Ga i

%

AT
1! lai

■01

Consumer
Prices

i\constitution.
France 
assure the

The Holiday Season 
and Its Rounds of Festivities

greatly to of tlie men, but the 
enjoying the ex-

cooking, more time in the kitchen, more cooking 
utensils. Now is the time to see what you need. Be prepared. 
Check this list over and see if some of these items are needed:

means more:

’Flr nz West 8
For Prices, place your order, aid 

we’ll deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen.

Food Choppers—A household necessity. Chops meat, 
fruit, vegetables .nuts, etc. $2.85 up.

Bread Mixers—The Universal mixes and kneeds bread in 
3 minutes—hands don t touch it. $5.00 up.

even

overlooked. The German menace
removed, but there is still a greatibeen

task ryrex Transparent Oven Dishes—Sanitary, never wear* 
ill not break in actual oven use. Saves extra pan wash- 

in the same dish. Dishes for every

P

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd out, W1 
ing. Cook and serve 
baking need.

peace

St. John, West Household Scales—To secure best results good scales are 
These conform with government regulations.

Already men are coming from
St. John in search of work.places to 

res there is no
necessary.
$4.00 up. ^

Aluminum Pots and Pans make cooking easier, cannot 
rust, shine like silver, wear like steel, perfectly sanitary- Our 
stock includes practically everything that can be asked for.

I

wander about 
«ütisens who need no

ij Foleys
PREPARED .ml

IFIre Clay]
Corn Poppers—In the kitchen or at the fireplace, they 
necessity during the holiday season. 25 cents up.

White Cake Boxes—Heavy tin, Japanned white, gold 
decorated, rounded sanitary comers. Needed particularly at 
this season of thp year, after the Christmas cooking is over. 
We also have flour barrels, spice boxes, tea and coffee cannis- 
ters in white and gold.

Pastry Boards—Made of clear lumber. $1.25 up.
Fruit Cake Pans—Round straight sides. 25c., 30c. and

are a
Old Altum-e.

London, Dec. 6.—Sir D’Arcy Power, 
surgeon to St Bartholomew'-: Hospital, 

i i j delivered the Vicarv historical lecture
SCIENTIST FAVOR? ^^5 ^MJM1 wL^"” Ç

hers* Company, by whom the lectureship 
was founded last year, among those pre
sent.

»Sir D’Arcy Power took as his theme 
the education of a surgeon under Tho
mas Vicary, who lived from 1490-1562. 
The consulting surgeons in London 
ruined, he said by the Wars of tlie Itoses 
and in the 16th century allied themselves 
with their old competitors, the barbers.

the circumstances.
:

To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market
T.SMcAvity & Son», Ltd, King 

St
J. B. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain J 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. ■ 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street I 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street ■ I 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indlantown. ■ i 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 ■] 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street ■
J. Stout, Fairville...............................H
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, ■ 

West End- _______________ |

Paris, Dec. 6.—“If one lived on cook
ed food alone, he would die within a 
year,” stated Professor Lumière, of the 
Academv of Science, reporting the re
porting 'tlie results of experiments 

Professor Lumière has concluded from 
his researches that the most wholesome 
diet consists of raw vegetables, grain 
and fruits, asserting that cooking is the 
root of all diseases, since it destroys the 
vitamines, thus inducing inanition.

40c.
were ; I Roasters. Oven Pans. Mixing Spoons. Paring Knives. Cake 

Cutters. Egg Whips. Etc., Etc.
threaten

MONCTON WILLING 
TO HEAR CRAWFORD

» ♦
Vancouver Bread Cheaper.

Vancouver, Dec. 6—Bread lias been 
lowered in price in Vancouver to a 
basis of ten cents for an eighteen ounce 
loaf, a cut of a cent a loaf. About a 
week ago the smaller bakeries iinnoune- 
ed the drop and now the larger eon- | 
cerns have fallen into v~~

The Greeks have voted for the re
turn of King Constantine. If he re-1 Moncton Dec. S—The city council at HEART TOO HEAVY,
tarns, the Allie» will withdraw their a meeting Saturday afternoon decided not 6—At an inquest

Welfare of tlie country he will stay, meeting be open to all citizens free of ounces, which was more than
j r g~i admission by ticket times the normal weight

i Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St.

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 

The Occupation'of Germany 

After The Armistice
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A/a/re Tour 
Selection

SS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
n :

Mis An Unusual Christmas Sale 
1^.. of Oddi Fieoes of Fum stupe

Offers Timely IHIelpfiolliross

It !

XMASXMAS a; GIFTS <GIFTS
for

for
*YOUR

COUSINS

and the

YOUR
FAMILY

1

that substantial savings prevail on every piece mentioned below.
Odd Pieces of Furniture for living room, dining

These are mostly high grade qualities, but regardless of this we have marked them to Bargain Prices that
malTTieSeeoddepieces suggœ^^arty'practkîal and thoroughly useful Christmas gifts.

to buy now and here. '
The prices mentioned below represent great savings:

!and Prices have been very specially reduced, so 
In getting ready for stock taking we have assembled many

and bedroom

r NEEDY
PERSONAL A J

WÊÈËÊÊBÊ roomONES.FRIENDS.
SEE OUR WINDOWS Our advice to the thrifty isira! 6v. ■

Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 
things, w care prepared to show you items of Ï ootwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.\
;

Odd Bureaus
Mahogany finish and goldeit- 

oak. Sale prices $41.50, $44.00 
and $49.50.

/ilOdd Buffets
Old English finished oak, also 

fumed and golden polishes.

Sale prices $46.50, $48.50, 

$52.00, $72.50 and $88.00

Waterbury & Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

i dl
mm

»i

f S ' nu
A Self Feeder

Is the most economical stove to bum when the 
price of coal is high.

* ALL SIZES IN STOCK 
Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?

Philip Grannan Limited
568 Main St

w
i

> f

Nine Odd Sets of Dining 

Chairs
Odd Arm Chairs and 

Rockers
we:

w e
'VFumed oak finishes—used ex

tensively for living rooms.
Sale prices $ 12.50, $16.50, 

$24.00 and $35.00.

Fumed and golden polished 

oak, with upholstered leather 

seats.' Sets consist of five side 

H chairs and one arm chair.

SÀ

Sectional Book Cases
Three units in each, early "Eng

lish finish. $27.50 complete with 

base and top.

;»
fI pf

l Phone Main 365-
ti, Sales prices„ $33.50, $42.00, 

$44.25, $46.50, $51.00, $54.00, 

• $56.50 and $68.50.
Chiffoniers :• Jl f B)CHINA and CLASS ws inSeveral neat designs in these, 

no two alike. Made-of good dull 

walnut, quartered oak in polished 

finish, also dull and polished ma

hogany finishes. All have plate 

mirrors.

v.ylOne Odd Tapestry Suite 
of Three Pieces

Consisting of Sofa, Rocker and 
Arm Chair. Made with rounding 
back, all upholstered in tapestry. 
Lovely for living room. Extra 
special value $92.50 suite.

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning in 
Furniture Store, Market Square.

mrf

Gifts, practical and ornamental. A piece of 
China or Glass is less likely to be duplicated 

than many pther gifts.

See Our Xmas Counters.

m
;

wi
«

Beds
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Wooden Beds in oak, walnut 

and mahogany finishes. Double 
size only.

Sale prices 
antj $52.50.

f‘Prices are exceptionally low in
£5.9$ PRINCESS STREET order tov make quick disposal.

$42.00: $48.50, $52.00, $61.50, 
$63.50, and $66.50.4 Five Odd Dining Tables 5.50, $46.50

White Enam Beds, mostly
double sizes. __

Sale prices $7.75, $8.00, $9,00 
and $10.75.

Brass Bed
Sale prices $30.00 and $41.25.

,

Golden and fumed oak with 

fashionable round tops.I * Dressing Tables
Golden oak, polished, $27.00; 

mahogany finish $26.50.

We Have Just Received Some of the Very Smartest 
Cloth Dresses You Have Seen in a Long Time •

1 • nT^lEJiJTICT Sales prices $28.50, $36.00, 
J"2 $48.50, $52.00 and $71.50. Double sizes.

u
THE ART OF GIVING u

■F@r a Wain’s 
GhrBsSmas

The true gift giver of today is better known 
by the wisdom of his selection than by the 
amount of money he spends. If the gift bears 
distinction the coet may be dropped out of con
sideration. The/'Gift Spirit" is not measured in 
dollars and cents. ^

Your Christmas shopping will not be com
plete without a visit to our store.

We are offering a very large and carefully - 
selected stock of precious stones and finajewelry. 
Toilet Ware, etc. _

Any article that you desire engraved should 
surely be selected immediately.

'

i
You'll agree with this when you see this collection—and every 

dress is very moderately priced.

What a fine gift one of these would make I

For midwinter months every woman and girl needs a yool 
frock, and these will prove to be just what is wanted.

Made of Jersey cloths, serges and tricotines, in smart straight 
line styles with loose tie-in-front girdles; coat effects with plain or 
embroidered vests; frocks with full peplums, loose panels, and plain 
or pleated skirts; and others equally authentic in every line.

I Light and darker colors are both showing, but prominent you
will find jade, Copen, taupe, light sand,- navy, brown and black. 
Many have pipings or embroidery of a different shade in enlivening 
contrast; others have self colored embroidery, braiding or beads.

Everything new in neck and sleeve styles is featured, and smart 
cut in pockets, groups of tucks, colored ribbon sashes, etc., add very 

original and becoming style touches.

?jy
♦V

Shirts With a Holiday Look—Specially 
Reduced, $5,00

:

i
be something different about a man s shirtThere must

that is chosen for a Christmas gift. It cannot be just a
and the materials ofThe patterns must be smartshirt, 

first quality.
y

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers

Come to this store and be assured that whatever you 
choose in Shirts is certain to be commented by the recipi

ent.

41 King St 'ùI /
Ispecial $5.00You will be particularly pleased with our

«an*& line.:►
Vi

1I 111§
:

- 1 «V

Expressly for Gifts$25.75 $28.75 and $35.00

(Showing in Costume Section, Second Floor. ) Specially Reduced, $10.00L.

Fire Insurancea
NEW RUGS Surely such a gift at Christmas time would delight him. 

Plain colors and the new novelty mixtures most in demand 
this season are in styles that any man will admire.

Our Carpet Department has just received a 
nice assortment of

Blouses For Christmas
To give as gifts or to buy for yourself 

at the holiday time, are the loveliest of 
Lavish embroidery , and

beading add gracious charm to many. 
Overblouses are greatly favored and are 
showing in a diversity of very smart styles 
—fashioned of messaline, tricolette, vel
vet, crepe-de-chine and georgette.

All the colors you like 
best for wearing with a 
suit or for evening uses, 

here, and for those 
who prefer plain lines, 
tailored and semi-tail
ored models are also 
showing in a choice of 
pretty colors and newest 
styles.

Let us help you In 
making a selection.

(Blouse Section, Second 
Floor.)

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? (

PLUSH RUGS AND MATS
in blue, green, crimson and rose.

These Rugs have curl centres with plain bor
ders and are very attractive and serviceable.

new blouses.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
A Splendid Gift Suggestion—Bissels 

Carpet Sweepers
Cases are in oak and mahogany with japan 

or nickel finishes. Noiseless and easy running.

Our holiday presentation of thèse will be sure to please. 

Knitted Silk Wraps in plain colors, heathers, shot effects 

and pretty bright stripes
Flat Tie Silk Wrafis in good looking figures and stripes

$3.00 to $7.75
Knitted Wool in grey, oxford, brown, fawn, and white, ; 

with colored borders.
(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

til $2.25 to $7.75,* No home should 
be without a Bis
sels Grand Rapid.

(Carpet Depart
ment, Clermain St. 
F.ntrance, Second 
Floor.)

are

i
Will

Brighten the Tree!
)Mil

k
k

Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only

$3.90 a Set
t

n/yL SUN# STIHET.» CiRMAm STREET a MADKCT SQVA

I

Jones Electric and Supply Co. i

rLIMIT*- D
We have no Branch Stores. Lf.30 Charlotte Street. 1

!
U hi

g!All Kinds > Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJILCOAL M i
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YESTERDAY IN FOR OVER 4 MONTHS
1

iThe duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as u filter tq 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities 
and poisons.

. , When the liver becomes laxy, slow or
In St. Luke’s church last night, the torpi(j it is not working properly, and

rector, Rev.-R. P. McKim, took the near does not supply sufficient bile to thor-
approach of the second coming of Christ oughly^t bowels and^off
for his subject in a forceful sermon, the ^ bow*,sPbecome dogged up, the bUe 

Hold text being taken from Acts, chapterl, into tbe blood, constipation sets In
verse eleven, “This same Jesus whom ye and liver troubles follow^ Montreal, Dec. 6.-(Canadian Press)-
have seen go into Heaven shall 50 c0™= m”“b^ «^tionTWar ’.way the For about eight hours, with one inter- 

in like manner as ye have seen ni g . was{e ^ effete matter by acting dl- mission for supper, there was a contin-
Following the service many remained to rcctly on the liyer, and making the bile uous and varied nrocession of sufferers
join in singing the favorite hymns. Miss pass through the bowelsinstead of «J- toward the platform in St. Andrews
Leslie Watters presided at the piano and lowing it to get into the blood, O , church> thjg dty on Saturday for heal-
Miss Jennie Hatheway sang a solo. , Napanee, Ont-, j"* at the hands of Semple
Sodal Service and Evangelism. writes: “I was,dT'7erb^lyf<)™nm^a claimed either total or partial re-

The social service and evangelical as- în?.bfdbut n0 re. lief. Rev. Craig W. Nichols, rector of 
pects of the work of the church formed [ trie<L «'veral ?t me Westfield, N. B„ was on the platform,
the subjects of the sermons in many of •><* ®ne Aay P^llhnm’s Laxf-Llver He held the vessel of anointing oil and
the Methodist churches^ in the: cities- to*» V** * I had used half of it I watched the cases with careful scrutiny.

the reception of members. As the first aJ] dealers or mailed direct on
Sunday in the month lt «s °hs”ved ^pt of prlce by The T. MUbum Co, 
in several churches by special services Toronto. Ont
of song. 1

V

4.

Watches Ceremony by Mrs. 
McPherson for Healing in 
Montreal Church.

•-J y
►Fellow Workmen 

Brakeman’s Head 
Hour, But Rising Tide fcn-

Half

\ vgulfs Him.

ZErving, Mass-, Dec. 6.—E. Hobbs, a 
brakeman, is dead and C. A. Clark, en
gineer, of Greenfield, and Geo. Norrin, 
fireman of Ayer, are missing as the re
sult of a Boston and Maine freight train 
east bound from Deerfield running into 
a westbound near the Erving Paper 
Mills, just before midnight on Saturday. 
The engine and ten cars plunged into 
Miller’s River.

Brakeman Hobbs was found pinned 
under one of the cars in the river with 
his head just above water, fireman 
Hath way and Engineer Wm. Racdoff, of 
Erving, members of the “pusher* of the 
westbound freight which came along 
just after the accident held Hobbs head 
above water half an hour, but the ris
ing flood finally immersed the unfor
tunate man and he had to be left to his 
fate.

4
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VrIthaca, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Calling co
education an "accident,” maintaining t.
that it had succeeded nowhere, not even 
in the West, a eommitee of nine promi
nent Cornell seniors, representing the 
Student Council, and the two senior i 
honorary societies, Sphinx Head and 
Quill and Dagger, issued a report re
commending a limitation on total uni
versity enrolment to turn out a higher 
grade of graduates and a proportional 
limitation on the number of women 
students until such time as separate col
leges may be provided for them.

Although denouncing co-education in 
vigorous terms as “cheap* unscientific 
and indefensible,” the report recognizes 
that “the women are here and cannot at 
once be turned out.” It insists that a 
limitation on their numbers must be 
made at once.

“Women should be provided with 
schools of their own, and not

Choral Services.

B. CROIX DE GUERRE TOMoorhead Legate, whose sermons at the UllUI/l UL UULIH

UEUT.-COL. POWELL
At St. David’s.

f
/

EXTRA DAY FOR 
TARIFF HEARING

X

18^perpackage 
Two for 35*

i/o;
Rev. Dr. Farquharson, port chaplain, 

was present for the song service in the 
school room of St. David’s church after 
the regular service last evening and 
cordially greeted. In a short speech he 
expressed his appreciation of the warm 
reception given him and said he was

One Firm Want, No Tariff £ ..
at All__’Luxury Tax Ob- Barnes was the accompanist. In spite

of the unfavorable weather a big gath- 
iections. ering enjoyed the sing-song.

Rev. V. M. Purdy, secretary for the 
f Maritime Home for Girls at Truro, was 

Toronto, Dec. 6-So many people have the preacher in the Po^ud McthodLt 
wished to give evidence before the tariff church yesterday mrmnng and in St- 
commission here that the four day sit- David’s church last night, 
t-inr ,>-î«r’nMlv planned has been extended jTJders Ordained*
t0 _ r’fZ/Z tnday' to The simple but solemn and impressive

O. Saturday one concern objected _to ofp ordination to tbe eldership

creased. i nis waTtiZ Anscon Com, w“ >eldjSÆTto St 
films’ and'chemicals,^amf^ont'ended'^tmt. ^bytermn ^hurch.wh^ sixmembers

luîe,T wed Tt wereUfnot : were J.MUton Barnes,

for the tariff. They contended that only G. OCorbet, D.W. H. Magee, li .
company in the business had bene- George Scott and Frederick Shaw. John

fitted by th'e tariff, and competition In Wiilet, KC a forJZr™^bZd been
Canada had been Stifled thereby. session who had resigned and had been

With regard to the luxury tax, E. B. re-elected, also was installed. In his
Walker of this city, said that the at- sermon, the minister, Rev. J- A. Mac- 
tempt to enforce the luxury tax régula- Keigan, traced the developm nt 
tions on millinery had “resulted in many Presbyterian principle of church govern- 
an acriminious dispute. Miss Wright, ment from the days of Moses, wi.cn tne 
also in the mijlinery business, entered first elders were chosen, through the de- 
a protest against being taxed both as velopment of the early Christian chun 
a manufacturer and as a retailer. *She and to more modem days. He quoted 
particularly objects to the luxury tax. the scriptures in support of the demo- 
’ : J cratic theory of church government and

to show the origin of the offices of elder 
and minister and the authority for the 
presbytery, the synod and the general 
assembly.

F3Z1
St. John Officer Among 

Those Highly Honored by 
French Government. v,was

't

'Player’s for Me 
Every Time!*

Toronto Session Extended—

0Ottawa, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The government has been officially 'ad
vised that the French government has 
awarded the Croix de Guerre to the fol
lowing Canadian officers i—Brig.-General 
Harold Child Bickford, C. M. G.; Major 
General Harold Emsley, C. B., C. M. G, 
D. S- O.; Lieut. Col. Arthur Hamilton 
Hume Powell.

Lieut Colonel Powell is A- A. and Q. 
M. G. of this military district. He is 
today receiving the congratulations of his 
many friends in the city on the high 
honor that he has received from the 
French government.

Brigadier General Bickford command
ed the 16th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
on active service. He was formerly of
ficer in command of Military District No. 
2 and is now retired.

Major General Emsley is now adjut
ant general at militia headquarters, Ot
tawa. He saw much active service in 
France and was afterwards in command 
of all British troops in Siberia.

proper
dragged through the co-educational 
process,” says the report- “It has ab
solutely no association with women’s 
rights. It should properly be associ
ated with women’s wrongs.”

Pointing out that women on almost, 
all the student publications, “leading 
football rallies and singing Cornell 

New York ferryboats,” Is not
&rvmihm fo-dey

PLAYER’S
:

ft■0Û
songs on
the worst of it, the report says the real 
danger is “that if something is not 
done at once we will never be able to 
shake off the idea that Cornell is a 
woman’s school.”

/
».

Don't Use the Knife m

That’s the barbarous way of treating 
corns—dangerous too—ally com can be 
removed painlessly by Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor In twenty-four 
hours. Use only Putnam’s Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers.

one y NAVY CUT
CIGARETTESCOUNCILLOR IS 

KILLED IN AN 
AUTO ACCIDENT T

LE”;
Camberwell, Eng., Dec. 6—Thi-e tow 

clerk has compiled a statement under tl 
new rent act, to shows Weekly tenant 
how they will stand In March nex 
Rents will be Increased 100 per <xni 
according to the statement.

RENTS to be doubMURDERED IN HONDURASthe wreckage of the car and found, the 
three men, two of them dead. Theriault 

taken to the home of Mr., Sisk and 
later to the hospital and it is thought 
that he will recover. Coroner Meahan 
of bathurst decided that an inquest was 

Mr. Vienet leaves six

Councillor Demase Albert and Joseph 
Vienet ôf Grand Anse, near Bathurst, 

killed on Saturday afternoon
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Nov. 29.— 

(A. P. Mail)—Max Jimenez Pinto, a 
Gautemalan, manager of the Honduras 
Henequen Company, an American cor
poration, was murdered recently on the 
company’s plantation near Nacaome, 
Honduras, Criminals burned some 
months ago 400,000 henequen plants on 
the company’s properties. A complaint 

lodged with the government by the 
at that time but the incendlar-

N. B. were
in an automobile accident. They were 
driving from Bathurst to their home in a 
Ford r, driven by Alfred Theriault, a 

hotel keeper of Grand Anse, 
when the car skidded on* the icy road and 
crashed through the railing of the Pock-

London Times Has Report of Jo-teW» ’£’5. raw GARMENT FOR FROCKCOAT

Possible Retirement of Aus- they were not discovered until two hours jw Dec. 6—Tailors long for
, , , . later when David Sisk, who lives near 6,

ten Chadlberlain. the bridge, discovered the broken railing » successor to the frockcoat g
and began to investigate. He .summoned “tight-waisted, full-skirted and with 

neighbors and together they lifted deep lapels” is urged as a pressing need.

wasASTHMA
NO Smokim-No Sprayini—N« Siuff 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne - 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial tree at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronte. 

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug store

USE
RAZ-MAH

well unnecessary. , 
motherless children while Mr. Albert is 
survived by a wife and ten children.

At Fairvllle Baptist Church.
In an interesting sermon last night 

Rev. A. 8. Bishop, pastor of the Fairville 
Baptist church told how Jesus, if He 

earth, would spend His work 
and leisure hours. He took his text from 
the tenth chapter of St. John, verse 
thirty-two, “Many good works have I 
shown you from the Father,” and from 
records of the new testament took les
sons applicable to the present time and 

SIR GEORGE PERLEY also to the problems of today.
London, A^’d station to Father Bennett

Press)—Sr George Perky, Canadian Rev. H. E. Bennett assistant pastor at 
high commissioner in Great Britain, re- the Mission church of St John Bap- 
tumed here on Saturday on the C. P. O. tist, preached his farewell sermons yes- 
S. Victoria. The vessel encountered j terday. He thanked the parishoners for 
heavy weather and concluded her pas-1 all their kindness and he appreciated 
sage in a heavy gale. On landing at ' the work the Mission church was doing. 
Liverpool Sir George said he had been ' He spoke highly of Rev. J. V. Young, 
most impressed while on his visit to . the priest in charge, who was unable to 
the dominion by the increased manufac- be present at the services yesterday on 
taring capacity of Canada and by the account of a slight illness, and regretted 
determined effort that was being made very much leaving him. Father Bennett 
to stimidate the export of manufactures will leave on the C P. O. S. Melita at the 
from the dominion. end of the week for England, where he

will he assistant priest at St. Jude’s, Bir
mingham. At the close of the evening 
service, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, on bel aif 
of Father Young, the church wardens 
and parishoners, presented Father Ben
nett a substantial purse of money. 
Father Bennett made a fitting reply.

The choral services in the Germain 
street Baptist church was directed by the 
organist, T. C. Cochrane, and the follow
ing took part in the programme: Mrs. 
Ferris, Dr. W. P. Bonnell. F. J. Punter, 
Mrs. S. D. Wilson, J. S. Smith, Paul 
Cross and F. J. Irvine

Miss Alice M. Archer of England, who 
is attached to the Soldiers’ Church As
sociation, Is In the city visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Wasson, Orange street. She worked 
aihong the encampments in France and 
Germariy during the war as a Bible 

and was also attached to the

\vn

HAS CHILD BURIED AT SEA 
London, Eng., Dec.6—The body of tl 

five-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr 
Bergson was buried at sea, at the wls 
of her mother. The body was taken 
sea on a
mother witnessed the ceremony.

was
company
ies were never brought to account. The 
murder is believed to have been insti
gated by the hatred of local natives.

were on
l

motor boat. The father ai

some
London, Dec. 6.—Appointment of a 

new chancellor of the exchequer to suc
ceed Austen Chamberlain is being keen
ly discussed in ministerial circles accord
ing to the London Times. Winston 
Spencer Churchill at present secretary 
for war, is declared to be the favorite 
candidate, his nomination being strongly 
supported in quarters which have great 
influence in Downing street.

A despatch from Allahabad, India, 
yesterday declared it was reported there 
that Mr. Churchill was to be appointed 
viceroy of India. BANKRUPT /’

NOT ALLOWED TO I
7 / i,
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I4 $25,000 worth 
of

Men’s, Women's 
and Children’s 

Clothing

A Doctor’s 
Prescription

-r*-'. -s'

Z

Wife in Edinburgh Court 
Tells Story of Elopement of 
Husband and Girl.I for internal and external nee 

that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

t rVLondon, Nov. 26—(By Mail, Canadian 
Associated Press)—The fruitless elope
ment of a husband and a girl, not his 
wife, to Canada, where she was not per
mitted to remain, was described by the 
wife to Lord Anderson in the divorce 
court at Edinburgh. Katherine McLaren 
Ranken, Pollokshaws, Glasgow, petition
ed for a divorce from James McGregor of 
Humber street, Glasgow, her husband. 
Mrs. McGregor said she was married in 
1911. “My husband left for Canada in 
December, 1919, to start a motor busi
ness.” continued Mrs. McGregor. “I dis
covered later that he was accompanied 
by the girl clerk in his Glasgow motor 
car business.

“When the pair reached Canada the 
authorities deported the woman, and my 
husband returned with her to Liverpool. 
I never saw my husband again.”

Albert Bishop, a purser in the Anchor 
liner Satumia, said that McGregor and 
a woman named Lambic sailed to Can
ada In that ship. Their tickets bore con
secutive numbers. The girl was not 
permitted to enter Canada. She returned 
to the ship under escort. McGregor came 
back to this country with her. A divorce 
was granted.____ ____________

« M

Which 1 have purchased from the 
Nclls-Black Clothing Co., Mont
real, at 50c on dollar, to be 
slaughtered at greatly reduced 
prices for the immediate disposal 
of the entire stock. The most 
sensational selling event in the 
history of St. John. Doors open 
at 8.30 a.m. Tuesday.

Men’s Overcoats at ....
Heavy Mackinaws at ..
Men’s Suits at................
Men’s Working Pants at 
All Wool Underwear at 
Men’s Overalls at ......
Rubber Coats at..............
75 Ladies’ Coats at.........
25 Girls’ Coats at...........
Boys’ Overcoats at .
Boys’ Suits at........... ....
Boys’ Mackinaws at...........

Balance of stock consists of Leather and Woolen 
Mitts, and Heavy Woolen Socks.

AN
‘.v *Vis recommended by everybody 

for Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and Ills.
All dealers. 25 and 60 cents.

IOO Years of Success

woman
Sanded Soldiers’ Home In England. At 
the phllathea class of the Central Bap
tist church yesterday afternoon Miss 
Archer ga
subject “A Woman Testifies*

pleasing address on theve a

K !Tbe WanT
A d WmUSE1

$13.98
6.98

S13.98 rGenuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best 

Value in City
Here Is a line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

orders cancelled, we have decided to clear them out at cost before stock
taking. Compare prices of these lines as sold elsewhere, and you will find 
you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk styk; worth $16.00 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $85.00 ..................................
Men’s Fur Coats below cost; worth $45.00 .........
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 62 In; worth $80.00...
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 85 In; worth I1T.00 ..
1 lot Men's Mitts, lined ; worth 75c ....... ......................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $MJ0......... ....................
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.20................... ..
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.50..............................
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $250 ...................
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets ; worth $8.50
1 lot Lined Horse Blankets; worth $8.50 to $6.50.. Now $A75 to

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

1.98
1.23

_. 1.89
5.48

$14.98
6.98tv

K_____ $6.78
......... . 3.48
...... 6.25

... Now $10.90 

.... Now $7.95 
... Now $26.90 
... Now $31.90 
.... Now $21.00 
.... Now $12.75 
.. Now 55c Pr 
... Now 80c Pr 
... Now 90c Pr 

. Now $1.15 Pr 
Now $1.90 each 
Now $225 each 

$4.90 each

J.PRINCE RUNS HALF HOUR
DAILY BEFORE BREAKFAST

London, Eng, Dec. 6. — Dressed In 
flannel trousers and a white

v

vjgray
sweater the Prince of Wales is keep
ing fit by running every morning for 
half an hour round the Buckingham 
Palace grounds, which are private. He 
rises at 7 a. m. and drives to the pal
ace In a taxicab, for his pre-breakfast 
spin.

1;

LAMPERT’S iI

Opposite Wiilet Fruit Co.
LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN

■44 Dock Street.NEGRO IS LYNCHED.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd. Tulsa, Okla, Dec 6.—An unidentified 
negro charged with an attack upon a 
white woman, 87 years old, was taken 
from the jail in HoIdenvIUe lost night 
by about fifty men and hanged to a tele- I 
graph pole. His body was then riddled 
with bullets.

si
9 and 11 Market Square

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces.
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BOY STAGED A
The Result of Superior 
Quality, and o! Qùality GILBERT ToysFAKE HOLD-UP

Annual x 
Sale

SO Million 
. Packets

Staggered Home Bandaged 
When $6 Capital Had Been 
Dissipated.PUZZLE DOCTORS No Toys have ever been eo popular—the reason is that 

what real boys like, becauseAlone they are genuine. They 
they can have great fun with them the year round.

are

(Montreal Star)
A lad of tender years staggered home 

last night claiming that Jie had been 
attacked by bandits. His head and his 
left hand were swathed in bandages. 
The $6 with which hhe had so bligthely 
left the house earlier in the evening 
had disappeared. Detective Gagnon, 
acting upon the S. O. S. call sent to de
tective headquarters, went at once to 

“Let me examine

sMfflerand’s Family Among 
Sufferers—Preacher Had to 

Curtail Sermon.

"SLMJti! ERECTORè

\ The construction toy that makes square girders like
build miniaturereal structural steel. With it your boy can 

sky scrapers, all sorts of bridges, cranes, derncks, machines 
and elevators that run up and down by power furnished by 
the little motor that is supplied with most of the sets.

Paris. Dec. 6—A curious and unusual

It is not simply that there 
usual number of cases. It is a real epi
demic. When once it visits a family

pggiS 5H? Bra
r? * " to an attack, and the boy is worth to the world much more advise him he was in town. He got cen-

of President Millerand have been than the boy with flashes of genius. The trttj Sunday morning. She said the
family of Presklent MUieranu . who will plod, plod, plod, who will iUne was busy and she woidd call him.

.Vv that It has Its origin concentrate his efforts, is on the surest She caUed him up after 19 hours to ask
oMnfluensa cold with which road to success.” if he still wanted the number.

In most

Tea. Have You Tried It? •urare an un-
the lad’s home, 
that wound on your head,” said he, as 
he raised the bandage. There was no I 
wound , and was there the slighest 
sign of damage to the hand. The boy j 
confessed. Terrified to admit that the j 
entire $6 had been dissipated on mox- I 
ies, with doubtless a fair share of can- j 
dy, and ice cream soda thrown in, he - 
had devised the scheme of a faked I 
hold up. The plan was brilliant, for it 
ensured not only the sympathy of his 
devoted parents, but likewise the prob
ability of further treats in future when 
his honorable wounds should have 
healed. He reckoned, however, with- 

the Montreal Detective force. 
Judge Choquet administrated a mild re
primand, and he expects to visit film-land 
again tonight.

»

$ 2.25
No. 1—Makes 111 Models.

2— Makes 152 Models

3— Makes 197 Models

4— Makes 278 Models

6— Makes 382 Models

7— —Makes 410 Models

8— Makes 454 Models

3.75 MS

, 6.75

. 10.00 

. 15.00 

, 22.50 

. 37.50

mx
m a
It is usually accompained. 
cases It lasts several days, the bouts 
returlng with detressing frequency 
and violence. All usual remedies. of 
holding the* breath and drinking
water seem useless. Drug Stores de- Berlin, Dec. 6.—How a woman pre-
clare that they have never known so served an . of silence regarding a ! performance this;year.

SETS —e «-<■ *»-j
ÎÏÏrSPtil*,, .VTup. ptptrmint «.d . of . entury, wo, told to Iho pOoe .1 
minute dose *f chloroform, which' serves Spandau. She is the wife of a cabman 
temporarily at least to give relief. ] named Schultz and she said that rather

Some few cases, in which the long- mQre than 2# yeara ago her husband

er, so remarkable, tha for almost tn hef with dealh if she ventur-

sr-,s aS r
^“fes^n lf first time, determined to tell the story, come what

docflfti 'say, that it n^*e”t^but U Schultz has been arrested, and as the 
accompanying the infiuenza cold but It inquiry proceeds into the accusa
is tht first time that it had formed so ^ m^de againgt him, the list of 
conspicuous a feature. crimes which it is believed he commit-

riRRONS TO BOYS ted lengthens and has now reached 11.
CARDINAL GIBBONS 1U BUis , The victims were men, women and chil-

An editor recently met Cardinal Gib- dren. ___________________
buns, reports Our Young Folks, and 
wishing his boys to profit by his inter
view, he asked him:

•‘What qualifies your Emmence^ do ^ might ^ . good deal worse
you consider most desirable in a y “Viewing the great deflation movement 
What qualifies show him to have a real , broadl ,? fiay, “The Bache Review,” 
promise for the future r* 1 h1, i*v j c Bache & Co., New

“Faithfulness, plodding, »York “it is remarkable with what o/-

work. It is the real genius. rLî*-* have had to fall back upon their“I wish every boy ^«ftnow SanTers" and ^ carded-all thc£ things 
that. I wish every b y l h#*en met bv business, as a whole,
that success does not* mean fame or ^ remarkable fortitude. It may be
Wrilh,K.1W tha.Lu evoWu°rlI whh every concluded that the peak of disturbance 
set to talking about you. I wish every ^ been passed) for the present at

least, witli the situation still difficult 
and prospects that the failure crop will 
be reaped more fully after the first of 
the year. Things may then look worse, 
but will be actually better.”

COW GIVES 42 TONS OF MILKBROKE 25 YEARS’ «SILENCE

Told Story,of Murders By 
Husband.

Rose,London, Eng-, Dec. 6—Moss 
British Friesian cow, which gave more 
than 2,000 gallons of milk last year, has 
created a hew record by repeating the 

In less than six

Woman

out

GILBERT
MOTORS AND TRANSFORMERS

Powerful little nutter. fh.f will run ,.,* wheel* windmill* deveter, end lot, oti

For
Every Meal

other things.
Motors............
Transformers

. .$2.25, $3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $7.50, $12.75
• • • •

% TLiw"”'"*'1

GILBERT
ELECTRICAL SETS

Them ere .re.. You een wire 1er do., Ml* n=-P

Sf, JSSfi. • I»* => inform..io„ and iue.ruedou* goe,

with each set. _ $2 25 $3.75, $9.75, $15.75, $18.75
Price of Sets............................................................... ...............................................

Your becon at breekfiut, your roast at dinner, 
and your cold meat at lunch,—will be improved 
by the addition of

is

Colman’sDAF. Mustard
•*It ia also an aid to digestion, neutralizing the 

“richnesa” of the food, end making it easily
assimilated./

.4
Hare it always on your table.

MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited
MONTREAL—TORONTO 

Canadian Agent»

ORDERLY DEFLATION 
Affer all, the pain of the deflation GILBERT

CHEMISTRY SETS
64

OU8
ment of hiS|fnuai ^ how to do these things, and dozens more.^oo^ ^ ^ $H.23, $15.00

Price of Sets...................................... ...............................................*

1

JELL-0 Strawberry
Raspberry
Cherry
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
\hnilla

GILBERT
WIRELESS SETS

from distance, of 300 to 1.000 mile, and
outfit, all

V

for Dessert Real wireless acts that will receive messages 
send dfetTo'm JL, .0 five mile* A fin. Manual fell, y=« 
about the wireless code, etc. Two complete stations.

Price of Sets.................... ................

how to rig up your

$11.25, $18.75Strawberry
4* Saves time to 

tbefcftcbeo

MA20U
CANAÛta MOST BVM0G5 DESERT

eJELLrODissolve a package of Straw
berry Jell-O in a pint of boil
ing water. Pour into a bowl 
or mould and put into a cpla 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

G'LBERT
PHONO-SET

BISHOP OF FRIVOLITY
Dec. 6—The Bishop ofLondon, Eng.,

Liverpool attributes the modem crazes to 
the war. The tone of English society, 
he said, was distinctly lower. The 
sanctity of marriage was continually at
tacked. In most cases the foundation of 
morality seemed to have been shattered, 

demeanor of dress of many

Jis©.
!■—iFwrwjBg JWRIW

t1 works with transmitters, receivers, wire for 
You can have no end of fun with it, running a 

Price of Sets..................................................................*

A practical toy telephone outfit that really 
connections and a Manual of instructions, etc. 
telephone line to your friend s house.

fs already* tiould 
ready for fry taé

and the 
people was immodest. GILBERT

TELE-SET! : _v . ro.ete telegraph outfit with two miniature telegraph offices, telegram blanks, 
wire Tand ’two tassas! The Manual makes the whole art of telegraphy clear.

Price of Sets..........................

/

$2.75, $3.75

<Dlcfin GILBERT
MYSTO MAGIC

These «« cou,«in ..m. ,
give first-class magic entertainments e ^ y^g Magnual tells you lots of other magic tricks
yoCu canef with apTra’SsThat you can make at home. Magician's wand and big poster with

each set. ' ....................................... ... . .$3.00, $5.25, $8.25, $15.00
Price of Sets..............

XV- *

55 Sl
5

LUX
Helps Business Girls «7he Mother

GILBERT
CLOCK SETS t , , .

that teaches the boy the mysteries of clock-works,

I
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
your dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

“ Mother, what time is it?”

From dawn till bedtime, these 
words echo in Mother’s ears.

In a well-regulated home, things 
happen 11 On Time." The Mother 
who directs her household by the 
Elgin enjoys the result.

She starts the family off to school 
and business “On Time” because 
the Elgin is dependable.

Bread rises, pies and cakes bake, 
meat roasts, meals are served—the 
whole family gets up ?md goes to 
bed by the tick of the Elgin.

A highly interesting and amusing toy 
Manual, "The Story of Clocks.TMPC MARK1 $2.25, $3.75with a 

Price of Sets.

GILBERT
NEW WHEEL TOY

- , , boy, ever invented. With the fine epeei.lly m.d. ete.l! d.«

';*1br,ow:iL,e?t-r:rhe7,kt,g*tn=YLp»‘t«iM,Lw',„y. ,„d
fUn all thè year 'round with one of these sets.

Price of Sets. . • • • • • • • • •

I

Lux la so easy 
end pleasant 
to use.

!
« tLever 

Brothers i Limited,
U1 Toronto 214L

to ..$9.75
l I» GILBERT

MACHINE GUN
, j „ . ' thf famous Browning Gun. Shoots harmless wooden bullets

A real gun, modelled af . * r tcn shots a second. The gun swivels around
from clips in an air-cooled magazi Qn anti.aircraft gun. A machine Gun Manual is
included wîffi t,retellingayou how to form a machine gun company and drill just like a regular 

machine gun squad.

Price...............................

=

1f A

SPECIAL RATE I ** *i.-
Homes ordered on Elgin Time j 

achievement in restfulness
I !X ■I are an 

and contentment.!Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

-ixI
1 IW - !B i

$6.40§

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who carries a pleasing selection of 
Elgin Watches—faithful guardians
of Time. j

$10.00 GILBERT
BRICKTOR

_ , Louses churches factories and every kind of architectural work. Educational
For bu;‘^t nK the architectural and building set that completes your Erector or any

CÏÏSLS- Toy. Beautiful book of iu.ttuctiou. »tth each ..............................>;J#

Price of Sets

E

m
mta

¥—
CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO. LTD

TORONTO «a
I 4

GILBERT
NURSES’ OUTFITS

Contains Nurse's Cap, Apron and Sleeve Bands, Scissors.

. . . .$4.50

/•
!

Painless Extraction £5 /j /
1 &25c. «re

Absorbent* Cottonf Gauze, Adhesive Plaster, etc.3 9

MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORS

Price of Sets.« Mi 3^-

McAVITYS 11-17 
KING ST.MAIN

2540--38 Charlotte Street
Fben* 2789.21

Hewn 8 e.m. te 9 p. m.

Ü
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

French
Ivory

BRUSH, COMB 
and MIRROR 

SETS
Saturday Close 10 p. m.PERFUME

SETS
Close 6 p. m.Stores Open 9 a. m.

$4.00 $8.00
to to

The Gift Coveted by all Children$12.00 $25.00

We have a large assortment such as:
Trays, Jewel Cases, Perfume Bottles, Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Manicure 
Pieces, Picture Frames, Shoe Homs, Pin Cushions, Talcum Holders, Glove 
Stretchers, Scissors, Cold Cream Jars, Hair Receivers, Soap Boxes, Pug 
Boxes.

».DOLLS!4-PIECE MANICURE SET—Special Price $1.89 LOCAL NEWS » OF ENGLAND
AND Clff HALL

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd :
;

Christmas to the child is not Christmas without a 
new Doll. Think of the disappointment of the child 
on Xmas morning if there is not a pretty Doll to 
gladden her heart.

We are showing a very fine line of Dressed or 
Undressed Dolls, with natural hair, single or double 
jointed, some are sleeping dolls, all are hard to break.

Many different sizes $1.50 to $5.00.

100 KING STREET
“Patronized by Particular People.’

The Rexall Store

CALENDAR SEASON.
The Times is in receipt of a very 

pretty folding calendar from John Fords- 
ham. It is called the marvel art calen
dar.

m
SL John, N. B.

Letter re German Guns Mayor 
Terms “a Bit Uncalled 
For.”

f/y
C ASE SETTLED

_ The County Court case of Ross vs.
™ g Miller has been settled. The parties so 

reported this morning at the hour set for 
the continuation of the hearing.

V
.Final “Clean-Up” Prices on all

Winter Hats
Tomorrow and Wednesday

Now Showing a Number of Christmas 
Novelties in Dolls and Toys

BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE THEM

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED

i<
Mayor Schofield read a letter from 

Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England 
A. C. Barker, superintendent of the Benefit Society, which he termed “a bit 

.Moncton and St. John district of the Uncaued for,” at this morning’s commit- 
■ htt.n^‘aD,M ti0na- Ra,Uw:ay\ aITiVed m tee meeting of the common council. It

zas. is rss*j; x afar
4nent as superintendent. dined by the city. No action was taken

by the council- The letter was as fol-

In the Circuit Court this morning a Your letter re German guns was duly 
case against Arthur Merritt charged received and read to the lodge. On mo- 
with stabbing, was to have been resumed tion it was received and filed. The opin- 

,w“ postponed until tomorrow. jon Qf our society la, though that having 
Inis is the second trial, the jury in the acquitted ourselves in such an efficient 

I first trial having disagreed. manner not only for our mother land of
T m England, but our adopted country, Can-

HAMnON CASE. ada, and the loyal City of SL John, and
Before Magistrate F. M. Sproul, in without fear of contradiction we can say 

Hampton, on Saturday, a case against no other body of men could come up to
Frank Coleman, on suspicion of stealing1'? in “>ura*e d“Pla>^ at the.
$150 from Mrs. Elisabeth Mclnnis, wa! shown by our rolls of honor and by the
resumed. The evidence of the contain- nu™“?r Flande” ftdds’,bu,t duty
ant was taken and the case postponed 1 "dl do“e is th”wn **»' wi.“ds, by,°" 
until today. M- H. Pariee conducted the f?tbers w.ho- I?rh^s’ ZUSSt* 
prosecution. eTer. l<*t we forget. We hope though,

that as the guns are a reminder of val
or, they will not go to the junk heap. 

Yours faithfully,
C. LEDFORD, Secty.

P. S.—Eighty per cent who fought for 
on the S. S. Empress of Britain from ' St. John were British bom, over 60 per 
Liverpool, Eng. Mrs. Upcott has been cent English and still that’s nothing to 
spending the summer with her parents in . our city fathers.
Scotland and England. She is bringing 
with her her brother, R. McEwan, who 
is to make a visit here, also her cousin,
Miss L. Anton.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT HERE.

Green and Red Xmas Roping for decorative pur
poses. Very pretty and in keeping with Xmas. 3c. yd.

r SPECIAL WEEK END SALECIRCUIT COURT. k

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50AMHERST SYDNEYST. JOHN MONCTON SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT, |T 

AND WHEN YOU WANT IT! 7j

Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving excellent 
satisfaction to their many users.

By taking advantage of this speciad offer you will save 
per cent, on the present prices.

Only a limited number on sale. Make sure of yours by buying

fully 25Ladies’ Cloth Coats 
at Cost to Clear.

early.
RETURNING ON EMPRESS.

Mrs. Bertram Upcott and her little 
son, George, are expected to arrive here

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J. Barrettif X 155 Union Street

To clear the balance of these coats we are 
offering them at what we paid for them. 
There are some thirty coats in all.

Prices will now range from
SAYS EFFORT TOm fl

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRITREV. D. MACRAE HERE.
One of the passengers on the steamer 

Melita was Rev. Donald MacRae, D. D., 
brother of K. J. MacRae and son of the

y

$35.00 to $50.00

Gift Blouses4 AH. NEW STYLES AND COLORS late Rev. Dr. MacRae of this city. He j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
was pastor of a church in Mitchell, Ont., This and Other Cases in 

! but has been touring Europe for the last 
I seven moriths. He leaves tomorrow 
night for Montreal to meet his wife, 
and they will go to California for the 
winter. Old friends are giving him a 
hearty welcome to St. John.

/
Police Court This Morning.

F. S. THOMAS Here at last is a gift suggestion that may b< ;-J.Arrests over the week-end numbered 
ten. Alexander Leger and Joseph Cai- 
jouw were charged with assault and at
tempt at robbery cm George Allen in 
Pond street The complainant told of 

Many friends in this city and else- going from his home at 13 Long Wharf 
where will learn witli regret of the to see Lege re at his residence in Pond 
death of John Richards, which occurred street, and says that on arriving there
early this morning at his residence, 274 gave I7^re hil“ a bott\V!'
Prince William street. He was in his g“h “e sa,d accused came back 
seventy-sixth year and a native of St. ^.th the gm and $2 in change, that they 
John, and well and favorably known in bada few dr"?ks and the Witness said l,e 
shipping circles. He leaves to mourn a & T °D y Ts and?™t to aleep‘ 
son, John T, of this city, and a daugh- VVhen be awak“ed he, sald ifgere..w^ 
ter, Mrs. James McLaughlin, of Van- gouL« thfrouffh hld He aaid 1,a
couver BP started for home and the two followed

him, and near Mill street overtook him 
and Caljouw threw him on tne ground 

. , . „ I and put his hands in his pockets and said
A conference between the New Bruns- “give me $10.” The witness said lie 

wick Electric 1 ower Commission and the t0|d him if lie would let him up he would 
Clby ^?*berSrr, wbjci w.af formerly an- gjve him the money and at that he was 
nounced for Tuesday will be held Wed- released and the two accused went away.

ay aftemoon at three oclock in the yje Bai(l he had about $130 in his pock- 
moyor s office. It is expected that? there ets at jhe time.
will-be present beside the mayor and Policeman McGinnis told of the arrest 
commissioners, the premier and the two jn pon(j street Tlie case was postponed 
members of the commission, Hon. Dr.
E. A. Smith, chairman, and C. O. Foss.
The conference is with reference to the 
matter of the city handling the distrl-

applied to any member of the family. Mothei 
would be most pleased with the Bloused539 to 545 Main Street DEATH OF JOHN RICHARDS.

featured in the suit shades, but for sister or 
daughter you could hardly find anything more 
appropriate and desirable than the lovely 
affairs of delicate Georgettes and Crepe-de- 
Chines which abound in such frivolous touches 
as glistening embroideries, beads, and flirtati
ous sashes.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
At Exact Cost! a m

3Pretty difficult to beat out the thermometer, isn’t it? 
When winter comes it usually stays—despite a few warm stray 

from the sun.
This is why Turner's Sale of Winter Overcoats 

for Man or Boy AT COST is attracting such deserved 
attention.

Have You 
Seen the
Serge and Tricotines 
Dresses—$26.50, 
Worth $40 to $50

rays
WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY.

New Lowered Prices, $4.75 to $20MEN’S START AT $16. 
BOYS’ START AT 8. nesd

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL--er 440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff. I

J
for other witnesses.

Alfred E. Bromley and Theodore Vim 
Otti, alias Frank Connors, were in court 

, .. ... . , , , on suspicion of stealing cigars and cigar-
bution of the power to 'be generated at valued at $13, from tue ideal vovl
Musquash. Parlors. They were remanded. f

George Curtis, charged with stealing g 
a child’s bank containing $3.30, tlie prop- I 

A meeting of the Evangelical Alii- erty of J. McConnell, pleaded guilty, but1 
.ance was held in the Y. M. C. A. this as he wished to be tried by a jury the 
morning, with the president, Rev. S. S. magistrate is considering the case.
Poole, in the chair. Reports were re- Five men charged with drunkenness 
ceived from the week of prayer groups, were remanded, but one, who pleaded nut 
and included in them were arrangements guilty was tried and after Sergeant lr- 
for holding services in four groups of vine and Inspector Stevens of the C. P. 
churches every night in the first week R. police, and Sergeant Hastings of the 
of January. The reports were passed, city force, gave evidence, lie withdrew his 1 
Those present at the meeting were plea of not guilty and pleaded guiUy. Hej 
Rev. Messrs. George F. Dawson, H. A. was fined and allowed to go, while tlie 
Goodwin, Neil MacLauchlan, F. H. others were remanded.
Bone, W- H. Sampson, J. C. B. Appel,
S. S. Poole, Dr. George Steel, W. R.
Robinson, H. B. Clarke, and Brigadier 
Moore and Adjutant Owen, of the Sal
vation Army.

King Street

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

mEVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. Choosing the Timely j 
Christmas Gift

j2 Ti3X7 !»V
~will be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festivi

ties in old St. John, affording an ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned 
Christmas Dinner.

RESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY
Apply at the desk in the main office, or 

’Phone Main 1900

I» OB

With Christmas looming in the distance and almost 
minds turn to thoughts of gifts and giving.

;vf
upon us, our 
What will it be this year?GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL

j
G F. INCHES IS 

VICE-CONSUL FOR 
URUGUAY HERE

Again that age-old question confronts us and again we 
strive to select a gift to convey our greetings in a fitting 
manner, and one that we will take pleasure in giving.

Again to our aid comes the suggestion of Furniture, 
because Furniture not only represents substantiality but be- 

Furniture represents the utmost in value at the smallest 
possible cost per year of service.

This store is bright with Furniture things for all purses 
and is anxious to show them to you.

!
=t

The Boy's Own Christmas 
Joy Bringer. Buy Him A

u

TROCADEROS TAKE THREE.
JZ a m^,JamefPlayed T,Black’S tawa announces that orders published
team M n r, T*" À in the London Gazette show that the :team from the Railway Mail Clerks and , Kin has oved of the appointment
a quintette from the Trocadero Club, 'of c. F. Inches as vice-consul of Uru- 
the latter took three points. The scores I 
follow: I

A Canadian Press despatch from Ot-

Set«

5 causes guay, at St. John. The Canada Gazette 
contains a copy of 
issued at Buckingham Palace appoint
ing Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier of 
Canada, a member of tlie privy council, 
and which carries with it the title of 
‘Right Honorable.”

SBEE8 a formal orderTrocaderos Club— 
MacEwen 
W. Hunter 
Shannon ..
H. Hunter

i Total. Avg. 
91 94 78 238 79 1-3
86 70 100 256 851-3
91 88 78 257 85 2-3
99 82 104 285 95

Stamers ............  80 81 91 262 84

SB
V Is mri i»g
g M£ iSaYM

m DIED WHILE AT
EVENING MEAL

It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

1 \« 427 415 446 1288
Ry. Mall Clerks— 

Griffith .
Bennett 
Cameron 
Irvine ..
Ash ....

Total. Avg.
93 88 79 255 85

113 87 72 272 902-3 William Good, of Killam's Mills, West- 
97 76 84 257 85 2-3 morland Co., died suddenly on Sunday
82 76 76 223 741-3 evening of heart disease while taking
85 91 93 269 89 2-3 supper with his family. He was about

seventy years of age, and leaves his wife, ■ 
who was formerly Miss Killam, and two k- 
sons, Arthur of" Boston and Allan at 

GIRL BOWLERS. home, and one daughter, Mrs. H. Pariee
An interesting game was bowled on ot St. John. He is also survived by two 

the G. W. V- A. alleys on Saturday sisters, Mrs. Allan Coughlan of Water- 
! evening in the Girls’ League between town, Mass., and Mrs. A. L. Bubar of
i teams from T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., SL John, and three brothers, Seth of Bos-
and the New Brunswick Telephone Co., ton, Cyrus of St. Stephen and Alfred of 
Ltd. The latter took three out of four Moncton.
points \nd jumped into the lead for Mr. Good was a well known farmer of 
championship honors. The scores fol- Wiliam’s Mills, where he was highly re
low: spected as a Christian citizen, and where

Total. Avg. lie had lived for more than twenty years.
199 66.1-8 He was a son of the late John Good of 
221 73 2-8 Moncton,». who was well known through

out the lower provinces.

g 1g l/l 0

91 Charlotte Streetm
470 413 403 1286

Christmas Here Mgain
So are normal prices for furs

GILBERT

—and Most Everything Else Here
Frocks, Coats, Hats, Gloves, Umbrellas, Woolen Scarves, as well 

as Furs are most desirable for Christmas Giving. They have all been 
priced sensibly now,—our loss; your profit.

N. B. Tel. Co. Ltd.— 
Miss MeKiel .. 61 
Miss Morrison. 74 
Miss Stevens .. 64 
Miss Driscoll .. 65 
Miss McCavour. 72

«The Toy Like Structural Steel”
All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc

tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.
If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 

will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
idea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 
leaflet.

210 70 
195 65 
219 78 A LARGE SUM.

It was announced in tlie Cathedral, 
f yesterday, that $987 had been collected 

! McAvity Ltd— Total. Avg. two weeks ago for the Archdiocese of
Miss Morrison.. 80 60 57 197 652-3 Winnipeg, following an appeal made by 

! Miss Foster ... 71 72 71 214 711-3 vitev. Father Rheaume. In a collection
last Sunday week in the

!
886 841 367 1044

| JUST SEE HOW PAGE 10 PROVES IT, TOO
Miss Mitchell .. 63 64 62 189 68 taken up on
Miss Akerley .. 66 66 86 217 721-3 Cathedral for the work of St. Vincent
Miss Garrick .66 78 85 224 74 2-3 De Paul Society the sum of $1,216 was

realized, a total of $22)08 on the two 
Sundays. ~ --

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.ro. M$ 335 360 10*1

l

Congoieum rugs for 
use under stoves. Artis
tic, neat, inexpensive and 
serviceable.MOUSE FURNISHER
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PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN VIEWS OF BANK OFIMMIGRANTS at 
HALIFAX MAKE 

APPEAL TO OTTAWALOCAL HEWS {FREDERICTON MANt
CANADA’S CHAMPI ON EGO-PRODUCER.

' * ^ ' ......
'

V-’X
Halifax, Dec. 6—The White Star liner 

Canada, from Portland, Maine, for Liv
erpool, called here today for passengers 
and mails and is expected to sail this
afternoon for England. Among the pas- T, . i
sengers will be twelve would-be immi- DlSCUSSeS Falling l riCCS ana
HgS de^mrte?ntb™rTfaUure to Remedy - Says Govern- 
eompiy with the “continuous passage 
regulation of the1 Canadian immigration

_______ Galt, Ont., Dec. 6—Here on a visit to I laws. Ninety others who came on the
bouquets” and all sorts his brother, Charles, George Hill Often same ship and were also ordered deport- 

ot Fredericton, N. B, conductor of that edj have appealed to Ottawa and are 
city’s band, was taken ill and passed held here pending the result of that ap- 

Saturday afternoon. He was peal.

Tipperary Hall dance tonight.

Lots of new and novel features at the 
big Y. M. H. A. fair, commencing at 
7.80 this evening. 24 Hors field street.

10 STORE SUGAR m «

IN GALT, ONT.♦ .

'
MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 

At Grass’s Grocery, Germain street See 
dainties being made and cooked.

Atlantic Refinery Asks for 
Machinery Hall ment Should Build No

More Ships.« : “Guest room 
of dainty ribbon novelties at “The Nov- 

open at the London
e

Expect to Resume Operations 
on Jan. 1—Douglas Avenue 
and Visart Street Water 
and Sewer Matters Post
poned.

tM city Shop” now 
House.

Y. M. H. A. Fair tonight at 7.80, Y. 
M. H. A. building, 24 Horsfield street. 
Music in attendance. Big door prizes.

Don’t miss illustrated lecture by 
Rey. Mr. Styles, Caramarthen Street 
Church Tuesday evening. 12-8

A good chance to get all of your 
Christmas gifts for little or nothing at 
the big Y. M. H. A. Fair opening to
night, 24 Horsfield street. Music in 
attendance.

Montreal, Dec. 6—Discussing fallmg 
prices and a remedy for them, Sir V lu
cent Meredith, president of the Bank of 
Montreal, in an address to the annual 
meeting of the shareholders, said that, 
owing to the dislocation of foreign ex
change, an international scheme was 

for the financing of foreign

away on 
fifty-three years of age.J

IB--’ :w HON. MR. CARVELl
CeKIbI EYES TO GERMANY

m m
♦y

necessary 
trade.

Pending the adoption of such a scheme, 
he said, Canada should act ou its own in
itiative by establishing a corporation to 
foster foreign trade and keep factories.

He said the Canadian National Rail
way should be placed under corporate 
control upon terms fair to the country, 
and that the government should build 

nn1v Kai„ I no more ships, as world tonnage already Warsaw, Dec. 6—Poland s only sal exceeded requirements. He also ap- 
vation from the present depression ans- e(J th{1 j',.,. restrictions on Cana- 
ing from her economic situation is a securitiJ but hoiied conditions
commercial agreement with Germany, return to the opeu
savs a memorial presented to the Polish *
cabinet by Ladisla Grabski, who recent- mttrKCLl________ ___
ly resigned as minister of finance. The ...t, QtJT'DDTMfl
statement has caused a sensation in LA111 OxlirrAixVT

■ :.4.

made at thisAn application 
hiorning’s committee meeting of the com
mon council by the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries for permission to store raw sugar 
|n the machinery hall at the exhibition 
grounds. The application was made in 
writing and F. H. Gibbs, traffic man
ager of the company, appeared to ex
plain the matter.

The mayor said that if the accommo
dation would assist the refinery In start
ing operations at an early date, thus 
making employment for the men who are 
howV>tit of work he would be in favor 
pf jfcng anything that was possible. 
Theri* was a ship now h> the stream 
With sugar cargo and the company 
looking for a place to store it.

Mr. Gibbs said there was no storage 
Space at the refinery owing to repairs nt 
the dock. Shipping people were of the 
opinion that any more space taken up 
on the west side might interfere with 
the winter port traffic. He said the ma
chinery hall would take about 3,500 tons 
and would be sufficient to look after the 
raw sugar coming in until the refinery 
resumed operation, which he expected 
would be about Jan. 1. He said the 
cargo now in the stream could be dis
charged at either the Pettingill wharf or 
Ung wharf. He said they were paying 
twenty-five cents a ton a month storage 
on the west side.

Mr. Bullock was of the opinion that 
charge for storage should be

was

. />>

Taking orders all this week for Xmas 
delivery, 38 Charlotte SL

Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of .the 
Everything is in readiness for the big Railway Commission, who is also invest- 

Y M H A. Fair. Doors open at 7SO igating the distribution of coal in Canada, 
tonight arrived in the city this morning in his

private car Acadia. In conversation with 
a reporter, he said, he has an idea that 
the price asked for coal in this city is 
too high and is here to investigate the 
matter. He is holding a meeting with 
local dealers this afternoon.

With reference to raising the level of 
the new C. P. R. bridge over the revers
ing falls, he said, he may hold a con
ference with Mayor Schofield this after
noon, but his visit to the city was 
primarly to investigate the cbal situation. 
He will leave this evening for Woodstock 
and tomorrow will proceed to Ottawa.

?
■/ipv:

- ' llEPr
«Scotia's Red Rose" a single comb Rhode Island Red owned by C B. Me- 

Mullen of Truro, N. S-, which won the championship of the dominion at the 
annual exhibition of the Colchester Pet Stock Association. This hen laid 227 e 

in twelve months.

ANNUAL MEETING TUESDAY 
The Annual meeting of the St. John 

Association for the Prevention of Tu- 
Numbered amongst its officers were Dr. 
Trade Rooms on Tuesday next the 
7th inst. at 4 o’clock. The public are 
cordially invited to be present. Dr. Car
michael of River Glade Sanitarium and 
Dr. Abramson will address the meeting.

POLICE COURT. STILL CONTINUES.
The case against Isaac Babb, charged A ne unable to visit Dwyer’s Tailor 

with assaulting Mrs. Sarah 1 apper, was gtore> ^ gydney street, on Saturday, for 
dismissed todays cloth sbould do so now. Great bargains.

’ 12—7

political and financial circles.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 6—(10.80)—Oil shares 

again dominated the constructive side of oTx.ru iwvrwQ
the stock market on the resumption to- MARINE NOTES,
day. Mexican Petroleum, the feature of Ttfe steamer Giovanna Fiona, 822 , 
last Saturday’s rally, made an Initial arrived in port last night from Sydney, 
gain of two points, which soon was in- N. S-, and docked this morning at No. 
creased to 81-2. Houston Oil rose 2 1-2 14 berth to load grain for Italy. She is 
and Pan-American Petroleum a large consigned to J. I. Knight fit Lo.

°“ “1 Ew“ “tfiTSvtTX»™
Among rails and industrials early port. This is the ship for which Pile* 

quotations were confusing, St Paul pre- James Miller went to Sydney on Sature 
ferred advancing 11-4 with firmness In day. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
Vanadium and Lackawanne steels, while agents. „ . „
Southern Pacific, Crucible Steel and the The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian
principal shippings were lower by frac- Beaver, Captain Robertson, airived in 
tions to 11-4 points. port yesterday from the West Indies and

is lying in the stream.
The R. M. S. P. Ciiignecto is expect- 

The market became heavy within the ed in port about 6 o’clock this evening 
first hours, shdrts putting out fresh from the West Indies with passengers, 
lines as the buying power diminished, mails and general cargo. W m. Thomson 
Southern Pacific fell 1 3-4 points to its & Co. are the local agents,
lowest price for the current movement The steamer Manchester Corporation
and about fifteen points under its recent is expected to arrive here this afternoon 
high level. Mexican Petroleum forfeited from Manchester. Furness, Withy & 
an extreme gain of 4 1-2 points, (and Co. are the local agents.
Crucible Steel reacted sharply after its Furness, Wfthy & Co. announce the 
early recovery. Shippings extended i-irwmg movements of ships for which 
their losses, Atlantic Gulf falling three they are the local agents: The steamer 
points, and Chemical, Food and leather Gothland sailed from New York for 
shares broke one to six points, American Antwerp Dec. 1; the steamer Adriatic 
Agricultural Chemical displaying espe- sailed from Southampton for New i ork 
cial weakness. Mail order issues also Dec. i ; the steamer Olympic arrived at 
sagged, Sears Roebuck declining three Cherbourg from New \ ork Dec. 4; the 
points and Montgomery Ward 1 1-2. steamer Mongolia sailed from \ igo foi 
Call money opened with free offerings at New York Dec. 2; the steamer Zeeland

sailed from Antwerp for New York 
Dec. 2; the steamer Celtic arrived in 
New York from Liverpool Dec. 4; the 

Manchuria sailed from New

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Dec- 6.

Connors Bros. 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor, N B.

was
ggs

Coastwise—Str

atrHr£wE£S LOCAL NEWS
that if the work was got under way 
immediately it might assist in the un
employment problem.

The question of the ten annual pay
ments was discussed at some length and 
it was finally decided to leave the mat- 
ter over to the council meeting tomor- 
row. BOV KILLED: HISBURIED ON SUNDAY.

The tjmeral of Mrs. Annie Wayne pour nights only to visit the big fair 
Visart Street Water. took place on Sunday afternoon from ypg^jng tonight at the Y. M. H. A.

a "2—
*13,600, wane by taking tlie main ^ gupper was held in tlie vestry of DeCl 8 P- ________
...rough the old A<1^e road the k Baptist church on Saturday |
could be done for $4*to0 and a“ evening under the auspices of the Young
Jonal $2,000 would provide a sewer I Society The conveners were
moved that he be authorized to extend Peoples toagy. Mrs.
the water and sewerage servie» rom Mr* D Jewett, Mrs. ^
..lillidge avenue along tne old Adelaide 1 
road to the foot of Visart street or the 
southerly end of the old Adelaide road,
.t a coat not to exceed $6,360, to be paid 

bond issue, provided that the 
the cost of con-

\
the same 
made on this side.

Commissioner Thornton said that, ne 
bad been told that the refinery would 
bear the cost of moving of the public 
works equipment now stored in the ma-
ChOnImotion of Commissioner Thornton 
the matter was left to the commissioner 
nf public works, the commissioner of 
public safety and the solicitor to make 

J*- agreement with the company, if it 
Tctffilti be arranged, 
full | power to act.
Douglas Avenue Sendees.

Commissioner Jones reported that the 
bad failed

Noon Report.
Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 6—Eugene Jef

frey, aged sixteen, was accidentally 
killed yesterday on the shores of Pleas
ant Point Lake, near here, when a shot
gun which he was lifting from a boat 
by the barrel, discharged its contents, 
blowing off the top of his head. His 
father found the body lying across the 
boat. ____

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
ATTENTION !

Members of the Pythian fraternity are 
requested to meet in te Castle» Union 
street tonight at 8 o’clock. An informal 

meeting for the discussion of lm- 
Patterson portant business.HIP BROKEN.

Many friends of’ "Mrs. A.
will regret to learn that she met with a. THANKS
n£hftUl SheSCwrSa^iiteto Tw Mn1 The Catholic Ladles’ Hospital Aid 
street when she fell and struck a curb wish to Ottawa, Dec. ^-(Canadian Press)-
stone. She was carried to her home and ness of „£d gratuitous More negotiations are under way look-
later conveyed to the Infirmary where an lowing their rooms to be used gratuito increased cabinet representation
XRav disclosed her hip bone to be bad- ly forth..Bridge.and Dance on the even- Queb$c R „ not thought likely
ly shattered. She also sustained injuries ing of the Tbey aJ ^ p j Gauthier, M- P. for SL Hya-
to her head and side. ! w-sh to thank the Rosa Drog Co., Jones wi„ join the government, but

i Electric & Supply Co., I. H- Kstanrooits everv probability that a French-
INSURANCE. Co., and T. Collins Co. for donations. Canadian wniPbe soon taken into the

cabinet, with some necessary shifting 
around of portfolios.

mass

They were given
Political Rumorxor by

owners agreed to pay 
struction of the sewer and guarantee a 
revenue of six per cent until the actual 
revenue amounted to that sum.

Mr. Jones said tnat tlie usual amount 
cent, but he

lot owners In Douglas avenue 
to comply with notices sent them re-

authority to go ahead with the work 
the cost to be charged to the owners m 
question, and that, if they desired, the> 
be given ten years Ip which t<

jf guarantee was ten per 
.avored a reduction in this case.

7 per cent.fhe Old Rifle Range,
CommissionerFrinksaidhewa^on^ COTNTYHOS^rAL Joh

ronVrt^pe^To o’eTfto"
said that with ^ »tun me militi! commissioners of the hospital told a
department the matter of the purchMe 1 ^,000^^" mcre^ed™ from about AnPlin THMIOIIT Mr and Mrs’ John Robson- 25®,Rod":‘en £ “îfSs • OPENS TON GHI^r.rtripü-r^f^ongintbe ty companies inthecity. Ul LIW .1 UI1IUII I ^ Mr. .d
centre of the most popiaous Yvmdfmti^, C0RSIGAN HERE TONIGHT. ------------ ding to take place at an early date
nty, and it would not cost $6, r d | The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican will ar- ,, 4 fair ooens its Captain Cameron A. Rose, M. D„ of
•eet of sewer in that localrty. He s a l off the Island between seven and The big Y. M. H. A- fair opens i s pfirk_ Chicag0j and Mrs. Rose, al
oe was not going to stop at the nine O>clock this evening, according to doors at 7.30 tonight with everything in rjyfd in the city today and will spend
department’s first refusal. He latest advices received- She will dock at readiness for a banner opening. The ! a few weeks with Mrs. Rose’s parents,
city had to grow and tins w p()int tonight, but the passengers y. M. H. A. building at 24 Horsfield Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barker,
natural way f»r it to grow. m>'-.wlll not be taken off until tomorrow 6treet ig tastefully arranged with lights, Geo. Dunham, who has been visiting

It was decided to bring the V , mornln she comes here from London flags and bunting and presents a most his brother, Whitney O. Dunham, 9 Duf-
again tomorrow. , ... and Havre, and has approximately 1,150 attractive appearance. The Individual ferfn Row> West Side, left on Saturday

Commissioner Bullock movM tnaz, pa6Senger3 and about 2,000 tons of gen- whs are prettily decorated with some evening’s train for Boston and other Am-
surrender of a lease of a lot at the coin ££ cargQ new novel ideas. The ladies’ fancy erican points, on his return to his home
er of Crown street and King be -------------- goods and home cooking booth has some in Waterloo, Iowa.
a portion of the lot 40 by by 40 CITY PAY DAY. very attractive hand-made wares which Mrs. J. ,F. Smith left on Saturday
leased to Mrs. Mary Clancy a ^ * of The bi-weekly payment of city cm- are priced extremely reasonable. The evening for Boston, and after pending a
from May 1 last, aml that t Kim ploycs is being carried out at City Hall merchandise wheel is a distinctly novel few days with friends in that city will
the lot, 40 X 60, be lc®sed , today. The following amounts were paid feature of the fair. Here one may if fortu- go to Toronto to visit her son, J Frank
at $10 a year, or that he be I out: nate obtain from a beautiful pair of $15 Smith, who is taking a course in mas-
purchase for $800. ..t no p0Mce Department ................... $3,363.31 shoe8 to a warm winter blanket for ten sage at Pearson Hall. Mrs Smith will

Dr. Frink wp of _ ., j™ official ...................................... 2,228.86 centg The doll wheel has some of the ai60 go as far as Guelph, Ont., and on
city lot could be s0.ld \\ , . the mltter Sundry ...................................... 1,518.49 newe^t New York novelty dolls which her way home will stop off at Montreal
It was therefore decided to let the matter aun ry...................... 1,460.00 wou]d make mighty fine Christmas gifts for a short time.
stand until tomorrow. —Market ................................ 2,695.60 fnr tbe kiddies at the small amount ofCommissioner Frink reported regardmg Market ................... ................ one dfme The ^ wheel makes a
the number of P01!’^‘^ Lt any repor Total ......................................$11,266.16 new departure from the ordinary run
that he was unable to get any report w -------------- 1 of such wheels, as it offers a most beau-
from the N B. Fower o ^ny^(mld THOMPSON-JORDAN. tiful line of Christmas packages of
Western Union Tdegraph C^ meeUn A wedding of much interest took chocolates which will be most suitable 
Til N B Telephone Co. had 971 place yesterday morning at the residence a3 Christmas gifts. A guessmg contest
^ « on the ^st side of the harbor and of Mrs. Johon Jordan, “Sunnyside, tiso offers much entertainment for which
poks nn the east sme 01 Lakewood, when her daughter, Miss Ella some rea] ftne prizes will be given.
21Q on the west sme, __________ Marion Jordan, was united "in marriage There wiU aiso be the usual percentage

to Captain Augustus Pullen Thompson. g£#ne8 and a Jap roll down game. Music 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. jn attendance each evening. Admission 
J B Gough and after it the bridal party with chace for door prize is 10c. The 

„ - „ „nd tomorrow are pay days at attended worship in the Silver Falls door prile ,for this evening is a beauti- Today and tomorrow aro church. After service a ful leather club bag-
the Canada Car & Foundry Comp y ^ iuncheon was served at the   rl
and a record pay it is. The News, in bride,3 home. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
cunversation with the officials at the big wil, leave this evening to visit friends 
plant was today informed that the pay _n Maine and will go to New York and 
envelopes this fortnight wouid contain philaddphla, and from there to the 

mourn. 3 between $85,000 and $86,000. A year Wegt Indles where they w.iU spend the
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 o clock b the furtnightly pay was somewhere ^ The bride was given in mar-

-from his late residence, 274 Prince Wil the $50,000 mark and then a few riage by her brother, B. B. Jordan. Cap-
liam Street. months ago there was a pay of about ^ T.hompg0n is a well known marinerPARKS-In this rity °n D”. 5,L - . ^ ^ was regarded as a record. of Machlasp(>rt, Maine, and his ship 1»
^George Parks, leaving his wife, five sons then things have been climbing, n(jw ,n New York harbor. The bride
,and one daughter. d ow the pay is creeping up to tne graduate nurse and is very popular. v „„Funeral on Tuesday .7>°ming at 8A5 and n^ p“(hen by the News “ gifver Falls_ and will be missed from| AU returned men, whether they are
A.m from his late residence» 267 Mam J* . would keep up our in- Methodist church where she was an members of the G. W. \ * A. or not, are
■treet, to St. Peter’s church for requiem MjjJj femarked that in ail probability worUer. A large circle of friends welcome at toe meeting^bejmid^t ^
fHAYF^-In this city on the 5th in- from ngw till the enc1 of March wi>h them much happiness.------  ^V row. to bear an address by

- HahF“ot know just how twng9 AMIATfiDQ UfDP SSLJV&‘Tunerol "rom her late residence. Spar would be. _ fill ü I K.\ til 111 Association. Mr. MacNe.l ,s the man
Tuesday, 3 o’clock. Friends Itt I U l\0 ILI\L OT5Ï"

mentary committee at Ottawa. He has 
such matters as pensions, gratuities and 
re-establishment at his finger-tips, is a 
clever speaker and has a gripping mes- 

for all returned men and their de- 
The meeting is open to the

V The Return of the Tramp.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) ..

Both the hobo and the tramp, making York for Hamburg 2; the steam r 
the distinction which the hobos always Canopic sailed from Gibraltar for New 
insist shaU be made, virtually disap- York Nov. 30.
neared during the five years between the | The steamer Castle Point is at t>L 
time in 1915, when Europe began making John’s Nfld. for repairs to her steering 
such e demand upon us as vastly to in- gear.
crease our activities in aU lines, until the «jadvbtc
present time. The tramp, under the im- FREDERICTON MARKETS 
pulse of prices for both skilled and un- (Gleaner, Saturday.)
skilled labor such as were never before Today’s market was only a fair S‘zed 
offered, must have concluded that there one, but a good supply of produce 
was more profit in work than in idleness, offered by the farmers. Heavy pork sdd 
\t any rate, the genius disappeared at fourteen cents per pound and lighter 
from the highways of travel. Possibly pork at seventeen cents. By the quarter 
their entrance upon industry may have it was bought fortwonty and‘ we.y- 
hcen 1 contributing cause to the unrest two cents per pound. Beef offered freely 

a hiirMiine number of strikes for at six to fourteen cents per pound and and increasi ^g^ ^ in many eggs held firm at eighty cents per dozen.
For the tramp, almost as a rule, ^bytaLtu tol^nts; by the

quarter, 20 and 22 cents; beef, 6 to 14 
cents; lamb, 5 to 24 cents; mutton, 10 to 
12 cents ; chickens, 35 cents; fowl, 30 to 
82 cents ; butter, 60 cents ; eggs, 80 cents ; 
sausage, 35 cents ; headchese, 30 cents; 
potatoes, $3 to $3.50; apples, $3 to $5; 
carrots, $3; turnips, $1; hay, per ton, $30 
to $35.

Y.M.H.A.F1 steamer

PERSONAL
Notices of Births. Marriage? 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

births
was

*sss.ïs?*r sur*-
West St. John on December 5, 1920, t< 
(Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donner, a daughter 

GALLAGHER-At the St John In- 
Dec. 8, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gallagher of 11 Wentworth

more wages
lines. „
is a man of that sort of rude eloquence 
and physical magnetism to impress 
many of his fellows. The return of the 
wanderers to. the roads may not be a 
very cheering indication of a return to 
pre-war conditions. But it must be ac
cepted as what it is, and it is nothing 
else than that. Under the law of com
pensation, the return to normal will 
bring ns many things to outweigh the 
coming back of Dusty Rhodes, and even 
Panhandle Pete.

firmary on 
Chas. T. 
street, a son.

G A nQQy In 
11920, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Carson, 
j .unsdowne Ave., a son.

this city on Dec. 6

f*-
DEATHS

MORGAN—Sunday, Dec. 5, 1920,
Percy Rov Morgan, aged 26 years leav- 

mother, sister and brother to

(Tuesday) mom- 
arrival of train

Engagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Clark, of Victoria 

Mills, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Bessie E., to Byron F. Tabor, 
of Bloomfield, Kings sounty. The wed
ding will take place in the near future- 

The marriage of Miss Bessie M. Bab
bitt, daughter of the late T. D. Babbitt, 
of Fredericton, to Harry E- Lodge of 
Moncton, son of the late Rev. W. V. 
Lodge, will take place this month.

Books and Readers. v
(Detroit News.)

A book to be worth something to a STATIONED AT CATHEDRAL, 
reader ought to be chosen with regard Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an
te this particular reader’s needs and ca- H s P McDonald
parities at the time the book h read, ^Lnd.who arrived in
No doctor would think of presenbing „ recently, will be stationed at
remedy for a patient whom he h< Cathedral He is at present supply-
rLTnotbinTTbe^/h5: would ing m Hriy Trinity the ab-

—tbo is in the infirmary EXCHANGE TODAY.

ent. To a certain type of individual takEN TO HOSPITAL. New York, Dec. 6.—Canadian dollars
Dickens may be wholly satisfying; while , _,as called u weakened this morning from Saturdays
Another may want nothing other than The city ambulance ,. v dosed, and were quoted at noon at athe sociological novels of H. G. Wells; Courtenay Bay at 1M° today^ to brife discount of 13 per cent. Sterling ex-
and there are people to whom Dantes in to the City a man su 8 , change was steady at $3.46 1-4 for de-
Divine Comedy is even today food fit hernia He was taken to the General cnang ^ $3.47 {or cablei

5ng his 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow
|1ng at Hoyt Station on
^GALLAGHER—At the St. John In
firmary on Dec. 5, 1920, infant son of 
Chas. T. and Genievieve Gallagher. Fun
eral 2A0, Dec. 6. „ _

WRATH—At Big Cove, Queens Co., 
N B on November 80, 1920, Sarah, eld
est daughter of the late James and

i. - «'•
•’T.mÀTDW-'.M- city «Deem- 

•ler 6 1920, John Richards, aged 76 years, 
iliMving one son and one daughter to

Record Pay at Car Works.
(Amherst News.)

OF INTEREST TO

;Cove
1 n C'PKNHOUSE— at Montreal, Dec 8, 
v^rA Mav wife of James G. Stenhouse, 
peemid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
T. Nevins. , _ -

Burial at Montreal, Dec. «.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. ti.-Blair Den

nison, charged with theft from the D- S- 
C R hospital here, appeared before
Judge Wilson, of the York County ________
Court, this morning under Speedy I rials j pendents.
and pleaded guilty. He was freed on j Two interesting visitors in the city general public. 
recognizance. today are Captain P. E. Bishop and

The provincial government is to hold c tain H. C. Young, both of the Royal 
another meeting here during the present Corps, who for several months , p . „ .
month Harvey Mitchell, of Keswick, flvdng in Afghanistan where At a Fraction ^ txLg nCS „ ““
has been mentioned as possible deputy considcrable fighting has been going on v* exdu^”odri^^sses,
minister of agriculture. j sinCe the armistice. They arrived on the . About forty exdiis e mod drra

Melita yesterday from London and are every one different and all of finest 
COMPANY SUPPLIES MILK. ! at the Royal. Captain Bishop is related materials - - 

CONNELLY — Evelyn E. Connelly, Fraser Companies deliver milk to Lieut.-Colonel is op, • •> • • •» • !u1^l.auarters of their usual prices. A
died Dec. 6, 1918, aged twenty years and e ,oyes at Edmundston from of Toronto. ^urtog hi flmi wonderful opportunity to supply your-

*4» months- . their dairy farm. They have an up-to- 8ba"‘s‘a". „n“m which was put by self with, a lovely afternoon dress for
Mav the heavenly »rinds Mow softiy dai furm with a herd of over offeredfor ^ d he w’fts re9- Christmas festivities See advertisement

°,CT that d^Firivn'iersle^n^ thirty Holstein milch cows The term ^dBr«aptam Bishop and Captain’page three. Daniel, Umdon House, 
loved but couid not0SaveER Voung wiU go to Toronto this even!»,. Head King St.

!

r
IN MEMORIAM HIGH-CLASS DRESSES

RICHARDSON—In loving memory 
Of James A. Richardson, who departed 
this Ufa. December Mb, m9.

Georgette, tricolette and
sale at one-half and

Where our 
One we

X

The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
called because it both washes and wrings 

There are over / ,UUU
in the

The TIME SAVER was so
clothes faster than any other power machine.
TIME SAVERS in use in Canada today. Over 3U are in
city of St. John.

has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day

3L

at the
3

year,
since it was
would do in the average home in
as good as new. ,
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate an

who must operate the machine. , ,
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from our St John warehouse 1 
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. Telephone Main 3160 for 
demonstration in your home.

overnalilsS

k

Time Saver
OectricVfesher BEATTY BROS., Ltd
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tEverybody

Smokes
ican concern headed by Clarence Mac- 
kay, of New'York» and the Western 
Union system which operates not only 
the Western Union cables but leased the 
Anglo-American and Direct United 
States cable lines in 1912. This arrange
ment it is said here, has resulted in the 
control by America of the two most im
portant trans-Atlantic cable systems. It 
is understood here also that the French 
cables have friendly relation with the 
Western Union system.
The Seized German Cables.,

One of the two German cables across 
the Atlantic seised by the Allies during 
the war was diverted so that its termin
als were at Penzance, Eng., and Halifax, 
N. S. The European end of the other 
German line was diverted from Einden 
to Brest, France.

This left only one German cable under 
British control and there was no guaran- 

Have Now Two Systems tee that this arrangement would be al- 
, , . lowed to continued in the future. At

AcrOSS Atlantic---- 1 he Dis- the big cable conference in Washington
... » y • __j in October last, which considered the

position OI Dines ofllZCU distribution of German cables seized

From Germany During the ÜiïS
been that these cables should be sur
rendered by Great Britain and France 
and be internationalized if the powers 
should be unwilling to agree to their 
transfer to the United States.

The Direct United States Cable con
trol of which has been purchased by the

■ *. D ... z, __i*.c i British government, extends from Bal-by the British government of its pur ,inskdlin^ to Harbor Gracff> NF, alld
chase from the shareholders of the stock ; thence to Halifax, N. S. The under-
of the Direct United States Cable com- < standing here is that this Une will be
pany an attempt by that government to taken over ,by the British government 
break up American control of most of and worked in connection with the form- 
the Trans-Atlantic cables winch, it is | er tierman cable to Halifax, thus giving
contended, has .existed for the last eight ,thc British Imperial Service two cables
yew , ...... , Instead of one. This second line was

It is pointed out here that although ! reqUjred by the British government 
nearly every cable under the Atlantic safeguard in case of damage to the one- 
Ocean was made in Great Britain and time Gcrman cable. At Halifax both 
laid by British ships and British workers, bbese imperial cables connect with the 
United States interests, in the last few Canadian pac|flc Railway lines across 
years, have acquired control of the ma- Canada Cablegrams transmitted from 
jority of these lines, excepting, of course, lLon(lon are carried by this route across 
the German cables taken over by the the Atlantic and Canada and thence by 
Allies during the war and the French Pacifu. cable_ which Js aiso a part of the 
lines from Brest to St. Pierre and New ( imperia, system> to Australia, New Zea-
York. ... iland and other points in the far east.

As showing the predominance of the i The growth of cabie traffic is under- 
United States in the control of Atlantic gcood 1 be continuing and already there 
cable lines, rt Is pointed out here that haJ. ,been agitation in Great Britain and 
the two main systems are those of the fn AustraIia for the duplication of the 
Commercial Cable Company, an Amer-

(Panama’s Favorite 
Pipe Tobacco.

t

HE NEW CABLES 
ACES 2 OCEANS

X >

V HUMz

Comment on Purchase of 
United States Cable 

System
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War. Vfl
It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

r imm(Associated Press Correspondence)
St John’s, NF., Dec. 1—Cable author

ities here see In the recent announcement $
_ , ^Q\CC0V

MVm&w
W/rmn Ik

as a

1

| keeping up his old habit of scribbling in $200,000 FIRE 
■spare moments. His scribbling was not 
in vain, for in 1893 his poems began to
appear. Hansun has also written two , „ _ xr ,
powerful novels, “Hunger," and “Shallow Leonards, Dec. 5. Nearly two
gyjl >, hundred men are out of employment,

I Recently Knut Hansun has been ■ as tile result of the fire at Allendale,
'awarded the Nobel prize for poetry, and across the St. John river, near Van by business men 
j hence his name is destined to go down Buren. The burned property consisted the viUage.

________ j to posterity as one of the world’s great __
, | literary men. The street car failure 6f j

Kntlt . Hansun, Nobel Prize; a generation ago is today at the age of 1 «U
sixty receiving the recognition and praise 
of the world. His winning of the Nobel 
prize is a distinct shock to the people of 
the United States where his writings are 
little known. Yet he has been, read ex
tensively in other lands, 66,000,000. pages 
of his writings being translated into 
twenty-three languages.

BABY’S DEATH IN SOAPSUDSof the large saw mill of A. E. Ham
mond and five other buildings, two London, Eng., Dec. 6—William John 
freight cars and a large quantity of Thomas, two years old, died after fall- 
lumber. The loss on the buildings is ing into a pail full of scalding soapsuds. 
$40,000 and the lumber was worth $60,- The mother said the accident would 
000. The five buildings were occupied not have happened but for a defective 

in the main street of copper Cue which caused her to Afef her 
! washing upstairs. j

FROM STREET CAR 
TO LITERARY FAME

PUTS 200 OUT
I

Pacific cable and some Birtishers have 
advocated the laying of a new imperial 
line across the Atlantic, so that possibly 
the scheme now being developed by the 
British authorities may result in new 
lines across both Oceans.
Two New Cables Possible. ^Contributed.)

It is regarded here as by bo means un- stories 'about the rail-splitter Lincoln 
likely that wireless telegraphy may be , . .. a . _ . ..also developed by an Imperial scheme becoming the first man in the, United 
controlled by the British government. States, about the peasant Bums becom- 
A parliamentory committee, deaded by ing the beloved Scottish bard, about 
Sir Henry Norman, recently made an ex- Dickens, the young London reporter, 
tensive report in favor of a policy of rapidly winning World-wide fame as a 
Empire-owned wireless stations encir- novelist, and about the young Spotch- 
ding the whole world. Among the man, Robert Service, who out of his 
several units which might compose such Yukon experiences wrote poetry that 
a wireless system is the big wireless flashed into popularity, are thrilling and 
station at St. John’s, erected during the romantic. But the story of how Knut 
war for naval purposes and still operated Hansun, a Norwegian, won his way from 
liy the British Admiralty. By this means a poor, inefficient street car conductor to 
the Newfoundland papers now receive be a well-known novelist, and winner of 
daily, lengthly dispatclles from Gr^at_ the Nobel Prize for poetry is no less in- 
Britain as port of the propaganda plan teresting.
adopted for Empire purposes. To the people of Chicago who knew

him when he worked on the street cars 
away back in the eighties, as a blond 
lad, with a thin face, and a perpetual 
stare into the horizon, Hansun’s success 
has been phenomenal.

Alice Brady, popular film star, will! Hansun went to Chicago after work- 
be seen at the Unique tonight in her ing in the prairies as a ploughboy, and 

latest offering, “A Dark Lantern.” secured a job on the Htisted street car
In those days horses pulled the

Magee’sWinner, Once a None Too 
Good Conductor in Chicago.

n rvriPrv/1
' IN RUBBER )#

BRUSHES Fine m
IN SAME OFFICE

Re-adjustment Sale Continued
additional readjustmentsWe have just completed within the last few days some 

of prices on rich furs, furs that are among the most favored this season. 
Now is the chance to buy furs which are real, practical Christmas Gifts. 

Sensible giving is good giving.

When you tub the lather,in with your 
the fingers touch only the topi 

of the beard. When you tub it in 
with a Simms Lather Brush, the 
brisdes get right down to the skin 
and soften the hair just where the 

edge goes through.

Thomas H. Lawson, caretaker and 
messenger of the government savings 
bank, corner of Princess and Canterbury 
streets, has been granted a pension after 
forty-two years of faithful service in the 
one office. His friends unite in wishing 
him many years to enjoy his well earned 
rest. He will continue to reside in this 
city. The civil service branch of the 
dominion government lias announced that 
his position is vacant. In filling the 
vacancy preference will be given to a 
man who served overseas. The salary 
is $650 a year, with free house rent, free 
fuel, free water and light, all of which 
is estimated to be worth $300, and in 
addition there is a high cost of living 
bonus.

The following is a limited list:

Black Russian Pony Coats
You are sure to 
find just the 
Lather Brush 
you have always 
wanted to own 

. among the 200 
styles of SIMMS 
Brushes.

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store.. •. you’ll 
know a Simms 
Brush by the 
trademark.

In short models of 31 inches or the longer garments 
to suit individual desires.
- Some garments have Opossum collars and cuffs, f 

Raccoon, some Lynx, others self-trimmed.
Made to sell for: Downward Revision Prices 

$165.00 ....
225.00 ....
250.00 ....
275.00 ....
300.00 .. * .
350.00 ....

,1 ALICE BRADY AT
UNIQUE TONIGHT

Il ' V

some

To Shop Well 
Is to Buy Economically.

MZ
very
The plot is an unusual one, and Miss line.
Brady handles a difficult emotional cars. There are people today who knew 
role with intelligence. As usual in a the Norwegian poet then as he worked 
picture play _she wears many beautiful on the cars. They recalled his red, chap- 
costumes which add interest to the ped wrists and coat sleeves that did not 
showing, especially to the ferminine meet his mittens, and books sticking out 
contingent in the theatre. Snub Pol- of his pockets. He read voraciously, his 
lard Comedy and a new Ford Educa- favorites being Aristotle, Euripides and 
tional will also be shown. Thackeray. He read at his work so

-much that often he forgot to pull the 
rope at the corners. The future poet was 
more absorbed in the thoughts of great 
writers than he was in learning the 
names of the streets, and he often made 
such mistakes as calling out “North Av
enue" for “Division street.” So the 
superintendent of the line gave Hansun 
the sack.

From Chicago Hansun wen£ to New 
York. Afterwards he got a berth on a 
Newfoundland fishing smack. Later he 
worked his way to Norway as a seaman,

.... $ 98.50 

.... 125.00 

.... 150.00 

.... 190.00 

.... 210.00 

.... 275.00
4* NEW WIRLESS TO 

AID VESSELS ON 
WAY TO ST. JOHN

T.S.
SIMMS 
A CO. 

Limited
% Small Furs zSINN FEIN MAKES 

THREAT OF DEATH
5n.’2H \

NATURAL RACCOON SCARVES AND MUFFS
Made to sell for: ' Downward Revision Prices

$75.00—The finest single animal Scarves—$58.50 
60.00 
50.00 
35.00 
27.50 
30.00

ST. J0HK. A wireless directional station to give 
bearings to ships entering the Bay of 
Fundy is to be installed at Red Head 
this week. H. A. Coade, an engineer of 
the radio-telegraph' branch of the naval 
service department at Ottawa, who is 
in charge of the work, said last evening 
that a permanent station would be ready 
this week to replace the temporary one 
in use there now. Its location still is 
a matter of doubt, as there is to be, 
iur.her necessary experimental work car
ried out in order to find the place most 
suit; hie for the erection of the station. 
The new one may stav on the property 
of Olive Gibs , 1. where tfi temporary 
one is now, or placed on the government 
property at Battery Point.

V H.B. (Canadian Press Despatch) 
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 5—The Sinn 

Fein has circulated a proclamation 
throughout the west and south of 
Ireland declaring that those guilty 
of “treasonable conspiracy” will be 
executed as "traitors to the Irish re
public.”

t \ MwtreU 
|r. .\ T.r.nto

Lm4m 
Maker, of 
totter 
Bra,!,., ter 
54 Tun.

Û 42.50
35.00
25.00
21.00

*21.00

A All Magee Furs 
Are Always Guaranteed, 

Always.
V,

Frocks
That are most desirable for Christmas giving.

For $15.50, $19.00, $21.00, $25.00 or just half their value
Bought to sell for .. . $50, $56.00, $60, $66,.$72, $83.00 
Prices for Christmas 25, 28.50, 30, 33, 36, 41.50

Woolen Serges........................
Woolen Tricotines, 

Tricolettes, Satins, Velvets. \STEAMER BURNED$kAtes Campbellton, Dec. 6.—The steam
ferry R. R. Call, owned by Capt. Frank 
J. Allard, which plied 
housie, Carleton, Miguasha and Canip- 
bellton, was completely destroyed by 
fire at Carleton. The crew were on 
board at the time and although they 
made strong efforts to check the flames 
they had to abandon the task, being 
unable to save their belongings. They 
had a'narrqw escape from serious burns. 
The wreck lies sunk in nine fathoms of 
water. The R. R. Call was built at 
Chatham and was valued at 5,000.

Women’s Winter Coatsbetween Dal-
of the finest Woolens that any woman would appreci
ate on Christmas morning.

Silver'and Gold Tones, Bolivias and other favored ma-

C.C.M. heat treatment gives glass-hard running edge combined 
with a tough core which makes blades practically unbreakable. 
Heavily nickel-plated over copper to prevent rust.

Madm in Canada
terials.

Each $39.50 
Each 45.00 
Each 51.00

$50.Q0 Garments 
60.00 Garments 
68.00 Garmentsf Used by World's Champions

The famous “FALCONS'' who won the Olympic Amateur Hockey World’s 
Championship at Antwerp last spring—with one exception used Automobile 
Skates. The entire American Olympic Team, winners of second place, 
were also equipped with Automobile Skates.

\

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.FATAL CARBONEAR FIRE.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 6—At tiarbon- 

ear (Nfld.) a fire which broke out early 
this morning destroyed a dwelling house 
and resulted in the death of an aged in
mate, Tobias Howell.

St JohnSensible GiftsSince 1859Made of Special Automobile Steels
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HIS WIFE IS LIKE OLD 
SELF NOW, SAYS COMO

OPPOSES FREE TRADE.SEES A RE-DISTRIBUTION.

wTHE ROMPING GIRL !!

â

r or bouncing boy, fall 
of vim—robust, are a 
delight in any home.

i
lk''4

m 4■ 1
- X' Scott’s Emulsion Kf',m->

■ i »
s: is *\ ;i.V “At times she would break down while 

trvinc to do the housework and have 
to give up and go to bed Whenever one 
of these spells came on her she wou d 

in breathing and would 
walk

Hü Had Been Run-down and 
Weak For a Long Time 
Before She Got Tanlac — 
Picture of Health Now, He 
States.

helps keep both young 
and old, well-nourished 

and strong. Do 
not deny strength
building Scott** 
Emulsion to 
your children.

ScottâcBowne,Toronto, Ont. Mh39

thave difficulty 
get so
and’the^often had headaches and sudden

“‘‘“One diydiZ“d a bottle of Tanlac 
home and got her to take .it as I kept 

“A month ago my wife was so weak hearing people speak of it- Well, she has 
she could hardly do the housework but taken three bottles now and its a fact 
Tanlac has helpeiTher so much that to- she does not look like „
day she is strong and healthy like she She can eat anything I
Summer street^M oncton^N. B^aweU- gffinèdtn'welgl^has ^ ^ c^1,an^

tsats ,le rïÆ'ÆTe- . y,zssifss sur es
out. Then last spring she caught a se- J. Colwell, Evans, C. ■ n nv“re cold and couldn’t get rid of it. It land; John F. Member. Debec; O-D.
seemed to affect her whole system and Hanson, Clarendon SU-her stomach became badly disordered. nrdville; .N H Johnson Uarendon 
She would bloat up awfully and have j tion, and by the leading gg 
pains around her heart and in her'every town.—(Advt.j

weak she could not even
Her color was bad n

Z, >*.
X/ «ùi

WZI StSt
f » -/J-*

2

Aaw 3 llliixWORK TOGETHER
IS THE REMEDY

Robert Hobson, president of the Steel 
Company of Canada, who told the tariff 
commission that if protection were eli
minated it would ruin the steel industry 
of Canada.

|lymÀ
i lliy> ydllll

1 W. C. Good, one of the prominent U. 
p O. men who believes a new census 
will be taken which will result in great
er representation for the cities. He is 
the U. F. O. candidate for North Brant,- 
Ont, federal seat.

(Leslie’s Weekly.)
The state of industrial war which ex

ists today is a crime against society. It 
must be ended or mended. We talk about

a

a labor shortage. There is no such thing.
The trouble lies in the minds of workers ; 
who go to their task like slaves, and 
slack and loaf and “strike on the job” 
because some one has made them believe 

| that they are victims of a social conspir- j 
i acy.

An understanding between labor and 
capital is the supreme 'need of the hour- 

j This can be reached if the real men on 
______ both sides will cultivate a little back-

_ . v _n/a * bone and take the leadership away fromSome people get a nasty cough ana ^ reactionilry and the rad:cal. The ma- 
dont’ pay much attention to it, saymg^ of wagMatmra are normal Am-
-Oh, it will wetr away in a »h°rt time They prefer peace to war. They
but while it may wear off, serious la are nshnmed „f themselves for slacking
Jury may have been done to and nlbblin at their work. But they
and respiratory organs by the prolonged, ^ afrajd of a fal3e public opinion cre-

,T*ck'nS cou6hing. ,d ated by class propaganda in the interest neyS- . .
On the first signVp?L of self-seeking leadership. The employ- phe dizziness, insomnia and other 

~t -vbottle of Dr. Wood 1^1™ ers of America today exhibit a sense of symptoms of Kidney complaint cant
-lp. It will stop ttat nasty, trou ^ mora, obligati(m a readiness to co- Zre themselves, they require the as-
e cough, ease the tightne s . operate which is most encouraging. to, tance of Dr. Hamilton’s Fills which

= ch“4 “ wi^h»wth AMlev6 Ont. These matters have to work themselves ^rect to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wm. Barnahaw Apslej.O, m|t by slow degrees, but the plain duty 6 To give vitality and power to thi

thJUt and^a.1 terribk of the new administration is to place its udliey” to lend aid to the bladder and
hriJ..wJthri,id nrt Bet rid labor department under the leadership u u frec the blood of poisons, prob- 

night I tried of a national minded, rather than a ably’there is no remedy so successful a.
ïïlfïS but tiw did not class-minded, man and make it a *a- ^ Hamilton’s Pills. For aU woraaplj

oulte a few remed es, butthey m i service rather than a dass service, irregularities their merit is weU known
tiietimèl h J Agriculture is and will continue to be „f their mUd soothing and

cough was dl our basic industry. But the economic ^g effect, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills art
I f»rl that “Dr Wood’s” has no i structure is shifted from its base and and are recommended for girls and
I feel that Dr. Woods has ?griculture is Ieft without adequate fin- ^ea of »u ages. 25c. per box at all

Dr. Wood's Norway ancial support or machinery for profit- |duicrs. Refuse any substitute for Do 
able distribution of Its products. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But-

] The government can not coddle the |. ,
: farmer or any other interest. The farm- 
j er does not want to be coddled. But he 
! does want and will have an equal chance 
with the other great public services of 
the nation. This means proper facilities 
for financing his enterprise and govern
mental oversight of distributing agencies 
and conditions, so that the farmer's profit 
is not -absorbed In the no-man’s land be
tween the purchaser and consumer.
• We have plenty of land, plenty of food, 
plenty of men, plenty of money. If we 

learn to work together as a whole

TAKE CARE F. JOHNSON, Q. M. Sergti, A. S. C
tonic after a heavy day’s (or night s) work, 

not the slightest doubt I 
it not for your valuable

<»)
I find Phosferine invaluable as a 

and invaluable in cases of nerve strain. There is 
should have been- in Hospital some time ago 
tonic.

OF were

THAT COUCH prices to a level agreeable to consumers. 
Some of the rest of us might get through 
life more harmoniously if we acted on 
the same principle.

It is sometimes necessary to fight. 
More often it is harder to agree—Forbes 
Magazine, N. Y.

Pte. J. R. SHELDRAKE, 9th Reserve Canadians.

renewed vigor

better to agreeConstantly on their feet, attending to 
the wants of a large and exacting fam
ily, women often break down with nerv- 
dus exhaustion.

In the stores, factories, and on a 
are weak, ailing women, dragged down 
with torturing backache and bearing
down pains. ...

Such suffering isn’t natural but it s 
dangerous, because due to diseased kid-

(2)
Supreme Court Justice Brandeis tells 

able man who taught
I was feeling generally

taldng Phosferine my nerves are completely _______
new man altogether, thanks to Phosferine, which has given me
and energy.

run
this story: A very 
the law of partnership at Harvard onde 
asked the class: “What shall be done if a 
controversy arise between partners? 
The students suggested one legal remedy 
after another—a receiver, an injunction, 
a dissolution. “No,” said he, “they should 
try to agree.” This story is widely appli
cable today. It should be taken to heart 
by the Republican Administration when 
it takes up negotiations with the nations 
already forming the League of Nations. 
It should be pondered hy corporations 
that have trouble wjth their employes. 
It could and should be acted upon by 
thousands of concerns that are now in
volved in court proceeding because of 
broken contracts and other business dis
putes It is commended, also, to retailers 

have thus far refused to reduce

Ifarm
Pte. H. BRAHAM, Australian Imperial Force.

My main trouble was my nerves. I felt “jumpy” »d*W. B C0"^,UJ^0^ 
feeling After some time, without any improyement- I deeded to *^ i h° du 
Ine a trial, and after a week or so I feltthe change for the better which grso 
ally increased until I was back to my old self. I
z,x S. A. RIXON, (late Pnr, R. E.) . «* J „„ had a day’s worry in the line until March 25th, 1918, in the retire
ment, and I can only put it down to being unable to get my post containing 
my Wonderful Tonic. . » -d w p

I eJdTot Îepgat night .,Ut after taking Phosferine for about two months 

my complaints disappeared. Phosferine alone made it possible to

abled their nerve organisms to provide the extra vital force pr- ^
the severest hardships and exertions.

When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine,

(3)

“They WORK 
while you sleep”

(5)

who see that you fle»i

PHOSFERINEIF BACK HUBTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

gone, 
equal.”

When you get 
pine Syrup, you are. not experimenting 
with new and untried remedy, but one 
that haa a reputation extending 
thirty years.

Put up In a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 85c. and 
60e. a bottle, manufactured only by The 
T. Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

& PBOYKN REMEDY FOB
Rheum*tism
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook
Sciatica

Indigestion I lU^miy Weaknea. I

Ittr aa BpxjssjBgjagasç

■nmmpn all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can b

I tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put
I in your outfit.________^^__
Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgatb Hh-l, Lxjndon, Englan 

for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co„ Ltd, Toronto, Oat.

“DANDERINE”
Flush the Kidneys at Once When 

Backachy or Bladder Bothers— 
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant!

-N
who eats meatNo man or woman 

regularly can make a mistake by flusli- 
; ine the kidneys occasionally. Meat forms 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 

' so they slugglishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rhumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner- 

constipation, dizziness, sleep- 
bladder disorders come from

Æ
’

-- can .
people and not against each other as 
classes and interests, we shall see the 
general standard of living raised to 
levels.

«

, vjll■ new A Dependable Physic 
when Bilious, Headachy, 
Constipated and Upset. 
10, 25, 50c—drugstores.

a tube of Tablets

ite m vousness,
lessness,
sluggish kidneys. .

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
back hurts, or ifEXPOSURE ACHES; ?’

Sales Agents
the kidneys or your 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, Irregular of passage or attended 

sensation of scalding, get about 
of Jad Salts from any reli- 

and take a tablespoon- MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

by a
four ounces 
able pharmacy 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of p-apes and lemon juice, 
combined with lituiu and has been used 
for generations to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive 
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 

thereby avoiding serious kidney

LX'Gs2
V Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes the 

fight out of them.M

Tells How She Wa* Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Our Portrait la of Mr. E. F.
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, SLOSHING around in the wet
wn»bKn, * , . .  and then—the dreaded rheumaticBalby, Donoaeter, England, who ^ twinge! But not for long when
wrltoa i— Sloan’s Liniment is put. on the job !

„ ..__ _ i had a nasty Pains, strains, spraink—how soon thisAbout two yea go 7 j f il friend penetrates without rub-
wound break: out in my bigitoo. I had ^ drive ’em awayl And
it attended to for about three montns B cleanly, too—no muss, no bother,during that time ‘^^Tl hadm ' no stateTskin or clogged pores. Mus- 
the toes. With the result that I t cles limber up, lumbago, sciatica, neur-
imdergo an operation, but with D° avail. ^ backacbe are promptly relieved. 
Then, after another operation, as it did : ^ a bottje handy. Get one today if 
not get any better, I thought I would i vou>ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment, it’s 
give your * Clarke's Blood Mixture a tna . gQ warming.
After taking the first three bottles I could 1 druggists—-35c, 70c, $1.40.
walk better, and now after having nine I iargest bottle holds six times as much 
bottles the wound has quite healed, and ^ tbe smallest.
I am pleased to say I have not seen any (Made in Canada.)
sign of it breaking out since.”
Sufferers srSr "jjjÇ
r___- D*ii. Pimnio*. Eruotions. Rneumatlsiii,

V
-,'W and cannot

Brooklyn, N. Y.,-“ For on# year 1 
miserable from a displacement, 

_________  which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend- I 
ing it to any woman 
who haa similar

wasbut Immediately after a “Danderine” mas
sage, vour hair takes on new life, lustre pure, 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice ; complications. 
as heavy and plentiful, because each j “
hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful ‘ Dan
derine” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fad- ; 
ing hair that youthful brightness and 
abundant thickness—All druggists !

!

!|;HUNGRY BUT 
DAREN’T EAT

The
II

me very1 IPv,,; A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. &, Sales Agent Maritime Province.
and Newfoundland.SlOcfctÿSufferers gM;,

Liniment Pain- Take "Pape’s Diapepsin” and 
eat favorite foods 

without fear

s roubles.”—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, SO 
I Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
; Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis sut- 
{ fered from may be caused by a fall of 
I a general weakened run-down condition 

oi the Eystem, and the most euccessful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tissue and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to he this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The I 
result of their 40 years experience is at |
«mur oauriaa

recovCTiet stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

MOTHER!
Nujol

mm~moff.

Comfort Your Skin 
Witii CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

"California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

Of aU Dealers—see that you get Your meals hit back I Your stomach 
is sour, acid, gassy and you feel bloated 
after eating or you have heavy lumps 
of indigestion pain or headache, but never 
mind. Here is instant relief.

Don’t stay upset ! Eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin and immediately the 
indigestion, gases, acidity and all stom
ach distress caused by acidity ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets 
surest, quickest stomach relievers in 
the world. They cost very little at drug 
stores.

Clarke’s Blood Mixture RtO.

For Constipation
OOD health cannot be 

VT maintained if constipation

■4 everybody1. Blood Purlflor."

M's)

\ are the
The WantUSE is allowed to poison the system.f Ad IVa*\

Nujol works on an entirely new 
principle. Without forcing or irri
tating, it softens the food waste. 
This enables the many tiny muscles 
in the intestines, contracting and 
expanding in their normal way, to 

the food

ONLY TABLETS» MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN squeeze 

waste along and out 
of the system.

\
Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package* then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle* 
You must say “California.”

One Day’s Test Proves NR Best
and Just see how much better you 
feel. See how quickly your s uggisti 
bowel* will become a* regular as 
clock work, how your coated tongue 
clears up and your good, old-time ap
petite returns. See how splendidly 
your food will digest and how your 

energy, “pep” and “ginger” revive, 
■"k. Just try ft. • . _. You take no risk whatever for 

A Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets» 
5 is only 25c a box, enough to 
8 last twenty-five days, and it 
, must help and benefit you to 
, your entire satisfaction, or 
noney returned.nve million boxes are used every 

year,—one million NR Tablets are 
taken by ailing people every day— 
that’s the best proof of Its merits. 
Nature’s Remedy la the; beat and 
safest thing you can take for bilious
ness, constipation, Indigestion and 
similar complaints. It Is sold, guar
anteed and recommended by youa

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross’*
It is abso
lutely harm
less and 
pleasant to 
take. Try

i :ir&t
illiiiolsssrsns

In harmony If digestive aoublea^^ 
are to be avoided or overcome.

This fact also explains why 
BUffarert from Indigestion, also I 
suffer more or less from head- » 
aches, biliousness and constipa-1 
tion.
SIf you are one of the many un- 

fortunate persons who cannot eat 
without suffering afterward. If you 
are constipated, have bllliu* spel.s, 
headaches, coated tongue, bad breath, 
variable appetite, are nervous, .osing energy and feel your health slipping
away, take this advice and get a box 
n7 Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
light today and start taking it.

Give 1* « trial lev __
ROSS DRUG COMPANY

ht V

& it

Ji

fWC2S= gates'© m "Regular as 1 
Clockwork”/

directions tor Colds,i The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper N ...tely genuine Asptrln.-the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, î^rachE^Ne^ 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgla Lumbago, Kheu t ’narall 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Fains, ana ^

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 t naekages.
M “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which a few cents. Larger “BayeF packages. 

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must aay .
Aspirin Is the trad, mark (registered In Canada) of Jlayw! ***"”rlB me”»ns Bayer 

■eetloAoldaster of Ealloylicacid. While it !■ well known that P _ 
imanufacture, to asslrt th. publie against Imitation^ tg,
Ka be stamps with their general trade mark, the *‘Bayer v*roe» Use The WANT AD. WA Y!

>

;

il
i

1 til

ill:

PA

Get your organs of di
gestion, assimilation and 
elimination working in 
harmony and watch your 
trouble disappear. NR 
does it or money back.

.You Just Try 
NR For That 
Indigestion

JL
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irst dose
softens the

They? w
coumathieits

SYRUP COD UVER Oil
V,

Èê?MFirst stops the cough. Then the tonic 
properties of this wonderful prescription 

enable the system to completely

MW
soon 
throw off the cold.

Large Bottles, 35c. BSherbrooke* P.Q.J. L. Mathieu Co.. 20

Wives and Mothers 
Need hot Have 

Sore Backaches

HiACTS OOTHt I 
STOMACH,

lljl^^MCDKINtCOltutu

26

0 £*b ISTt^aSl^^^
A Vapor Treatment for Couthe and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antheptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the
soreness and congestion, and protects In 
epidemics. Recommended for Wheepty Conga,
----------------------------------1 Spasmodic Creep,Inflwaxa.

BroaekHb, Congh*. Natal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques- 

| tionable. Bend for 
descriptive booklet.

solo by oauodirrs 
VAP0-CRÏ50LENE CO.,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
* Ad No Credit jfor This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 28 Cents

t

HELP WANTED
z _______________FOR SALE TO LET\

I#-

FOR SALE-HOUSEMOLD COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
OR MIDDLESALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING1 WANTED—TEACHER FOR GLEN WANTED — GIRL 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond i Falls (Coldbrook) School, three miles | Aged Woman for general house work, 
his present occupation, might find more from St. John on street car line. State Apply Mrs. C. D. Vincent, 188 Carmar- 
congenial employment with us, and at: experience and salary required, to H. G. then street. 15797 12 13
the same time double his income. We S. Adams, Secretary, Brookville. 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER No. 13, 
Silver Moon, Royal Grand Range, 

Hamilton Davis Piano, and other house
hold articles, 43 Duke Street, West End.

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap- 
piataer and Auc

tioneer,
'll you have real es

tate foe sale, consult us. 
Highest prises obtained 

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, handy to Winter Port, 170 

Duke, West.

• FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST, 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, Nort, 

End. For particulars apply to Box i 
•23, Tjmes Office. 16759—12—20

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE THREE 
F’omily House, batiis, electric lights, 

good location. Rental $744. Could he in
creased. $4,000. Half cash. Bargain. H. 
E. Palmer,* 50 Union street, M. 28-47.

16677—12—8

m4

mis 16776—12—13

I *I 16765—12—7 T0 let — FURNISHED BEDROOM 
~—— and Sitting Room connecting, central. 

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM OUT- Box Y 24, Times. * 16760—12—7
fit, sideboard, 6 chairs, square dining ! 

table. In perfect condition, 272 King St- 
East, Phone 1395-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R, N. Bruce, 

16387—12—13

16769—12—8

162 Mt. Pleasant Ave.WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel.

¥
11—28

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
Family adults. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. W. Parker, 27 
16744—12—18

TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 
Rooms, 82 Coburg. Phone M 4419-21.

16747—12—99
—References, 

evening. 
Gooderich street.

RELIABLE YOUNG LADY TO DO 
collecting business accounts—one or 

two weeks work, $15 a week. P. O. Box 
695.

16636—12—7100 odd pieces of Red
ding, portiers, tablecov- 
ers, curtains, quilts, etc^ 
2 curling stones, kitchen 
stove, old mahogany sofa 
and mirror, New Will
iams Sewing machine, 

Singer machine, ornaments, pictures, 
assortment of other household

|B$| FOR SALE—GOOD PIANO, ONLY 
seventy-five dollars. B. L. Gerow, 102 

16556—12—9
16666—12—8FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Dwelling on De Monts street, Lan
caster, modem in every respect. Garage 

lot. S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water street, 
Phone Main 282. 16477—12—8

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 
able general maid. Apply Mrs. H- S. 

Bridges, 145 Duke street.

TO LET-TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed Rooms, suitable for four men, con

venient to winter port, 264 Duke street, 
West, Phone 569-22.

11—1—1921
Prince Wm. street. WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA 

16660—12—7BOY WANTED TO DELIVER PAR- 
cels. Apply 2 Barkers, 66 Brussels St.

16807—12—9

Hotel.
16762—12—916758-^12—9on

GIRL WANTED, WITH OFFICE Ex
perience. as assistant cashier. Refer

ences required. Apply Oak Hall.
HORSES, ETC WANTED — A PLAIN COOK OR 

I geileral girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 
12—3—T.f. 190 Germain street. 16669—12—11

* TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
room, $2.09; Elliott Row.TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND a - an 

new two-story house, West St. John, effects 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar ' and yard.
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City Hail. 11—22—f.f.

WANTED—MAN TO DIG TRENCH, 
about 6 feet, soft ground. Apply to

night, 163 St. James street, West.
FOR SALE—THREE HORSES, 86 

City Road. 16762—12—18
16674—12—8BY AUCTION, 

at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 7th insti, com
mencing at 2.30 o’clock sharp.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
house work in family of three. Apply 

to Mrs. Alexander Watson, 105 Went
worth street. 16730—12—8

16780—12—7 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C

12—7

TO LET—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without lward, 343 Union.

16725—12—11
FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH, 

quarter oak, reversible cushions. Main 
16671—12—8

XMAS SALE—ASH PUNGS, DELIV- 
ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Harn

ess, Robes. Freight prepaid. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience as assistant department 

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, manager in city dry goods store. Apply 
furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo by ietter with reference. Address F 17,

street, Phone Main 84-41. limes Office. 16702—12—11

432 or West 786.
1 Heintzman Upright 

Grand. piano,. 3-piece 
ivory set, (brush, comb 
and mirror) ; 10 chepe- 
de-chine and silk blouses, 
15 furs in fox, skunk, 
coney seal, ermine, etc»

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GENER- 
al house work, who is good with chil

dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodrby, Bloomfield 
Station, Kings Co., N. B.

>
NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 

der! Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal , motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in Americe 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
16721-12-11 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on Lhe
WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

children and help with house work. 
Apply evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. W. C. Ris- 

12—2—T.f.

16622—12—10 16686—12—11TO LET — THREE FURNISHED J t
Rooms, fo* light housekeeping, 132 fast, easily learned Auto Kmtter;

16072__12__8 perienee unnecessary ; distance immatcr-
---------------- - liai; positively no canvassing; yam sup-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED plied. Particular, 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C 
Room, open fire-place, 192 Guiiford Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

16673—12—8

ex-FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD WORK- 
ing Horses in first class condition. Broad street. 

Randolph & Baker, Limited, Telephone 
West 163. 16582—12—9

WANTED—MATRON OR HOUSE- 
keeper; no cooking, one with nursine 

experience preferred. Apply imhji 
ately, Y. W. C. A, 23 King street.

16710—1--

ing, 11 Seeley street.
(all new). WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 

Pond.

WANTED —CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, 198 St. James 

street

BY AUCTION.
The above will be sold at our sales

room, 96 Germain street, on Tuesday 
afternoon at 3JO o’clock, commencing 
with the piano.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

12—7 16502—12—8
street, West.FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, SIX 

years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 
Rodney street, West, West 461-21.

16393—12—7

WANTED — GROCERY DELIVERY 
Boy, James McCarthy, 261 Germain.

16560—12—9
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-31.
16699—12—7

WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work to go to country. Apply Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street 12—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

16661—12—7

16670—12—9

WANTED—MAN TO DO REPAIR- 
ing and pressing in Custom Tailor 

Shop. Steady employment assured. Ad- 
16688—12—11 dress Box Y 10, Times.

FOR SALE-GENERAL WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.TO Ï.ET —THREE FURNISHED 

Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. 
Main 947-21.

ESTATE SALE 
Freehold Property be

longing to late Bertha 
Louise Colwell, situate 
on Harbor Lot 105, King 
street, West St John, 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Administrator 

of the Estate of the late Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell, to sell by Public Auc- 

16799—12—8 tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday
_ . morning the 11th day of December, at

FOR SALE—A LARGE ASSORT- ^ o’clock noon, that very valuable prop-
ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and ert_ jq5 King street (West), with

In good order. Your choice $1.00 per, teQ foom> 2l-2 story house,. This fs a 
pair. F. Mamey, 51 Brussels street yne proPerty having a frontage of

16695—12—9 ! 40 more or less, on King street,
rent* uatf wr HAVE c()mK and extending back to harbor, having a

veTbl.

.. .S
application to office of Colwell & Co», 
Union street West End.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL, SANFORD & 

HARRISON,

16517—12—8

TO RENTFOR SALE—MANDOLIN, NEW IN- 
strument Phone Main 3292-11.

\ 16764—12—9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

16533—12—9

I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
tleraan. Private family. Phone 563-42 i lice manager for large wholesale house.

16689—12—11 Must be good accountant and experi-
---------------------------------------------------------- - 1 enced credit man on Maritime Province
FURNISHED ROOMS, It SYDNEY. I accounts. Position offers excellent pros- 

16644—12—7 i pects for an aggressive man with the 
■ necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
100, Telegraph.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
.„„„ will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

_______________ 1DD-1 *~ 1 1 spare time writing show Caras ; no can-
fWESd room. » horsfirlb ; sate

bt- 1U6UO—12 iu System> Limitcd> 43 Currie Bldg., 269
College street, Toronto.

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS; 
Coburg street. Apply W. J. Campbell 

-. Co., 169 Union street, Phone 820.

GENERAL MAID IN FAMILY OF 
three adults.

Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney St.
16633—12—7

References required.1FOR SALE—SEVERAL CHURCH 
Pews in excellent condition, balance of 

seating in Congregational Church. Will 
be sacrificed to moke room for renova
tions. Apply on premises.

16782—12—13

GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE 
until April First, Exmouth street. W. 

J. Campbell Co., 169 Union street, Phone 
16783—12—13

STORAGE, DRY 
16637—12—7

WANTED—A COOK. MRS. M. G. 
Teed, 119 Hazen street- 16460—12—8

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSE 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

Orange street;

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. Rêïerences. Mrs. Mahoney, 

16410—12—7

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625—12—17

16441—12—7
RECENT DEATHS820.

TO. LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peter street.

George Parks-
The death of George Parks, of 267 

Main street, occurred yesterday. He 
leaves five sons, George, Charles, Thomas,
James and Leo, and one daughter, Mrs.
Patrick Mullally, all of this city; three 
brothers, Joseph, of St. John; Daniel; 
of Grand Lake; Rufus of Keswick 
River, and five sisters : Mrs. Amy Corey
of Young’s Cove; Mrs. D. Fanjoy of EAIlN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
Grand Lake; Mrs. Sophia Brittain, of; wjjj pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
St. John; Mrs. May Staples, of Fred- SjMre time writing show.cards; no caw- * 
ericton ; Mrs. Carle Larson of West St. vassing; we instruct you and supply yr-Â, k 
John. Mr. Parks was of a pleasing with work. Write Brennan Show Ca Li 
personality and his loss will be great- System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2’ > 
ly felt by those who knew him. College street, Toronto.

16521—12—7AUTOMOBILE 
barn. Tel. 4296-41.

PRIVATE GARAGE TO LET, NEAR 
Union and Charlotte streets, Telephone 

16628-12-7.
239 Princess.

789. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PRI- 
vate family, gentleman, M. 124-41.

16626—12—10 WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, 'rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street.
AGENTS WANTED12—9

TO PURCHASE TO LET — 'FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 305 Union.

for SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
good condition, $100; also furniture. 

Box Y 21, Times. 16683—12—8

139*5—12—2516539—12—9
WANTED—ONE OF THE OLD 

Stavely Church Communion Tokens- 
Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.

16754—12—11

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
167, Times. 18390—12—16

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street.FOR SALE—FANCY WORK, SUIT- 

able for Christmas present, reasonable 
prices. Box Y 19, Times.

Solicitors,
16559—12—912-1.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only. i

WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 
cash for a good second hand piano, 

one slightly used, standard make, player 
preferred. Address K, care Evening 
Times.

16687—12—7 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular

______ * j priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com-
TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED mission; monthly settlements. Submit 

rooms, housekeeping, 231 Union street, references and territory. Pioneer Hut 
16491—12—8 Works, 324 Lafayette St. New York.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S NEW 
Coat, Mink Jjned, Otter Collar, 88 

Pitt street. 16602—12—10

At his residence in Spar Cove road, 
on Dec. 5, the deatli occurred of Abra
ham Hayes. Mr. Hayes, who was em
ployed by Stetson, Cutler & Co., leaves 
his wife, two sons, Harry of Maine and 
Oscar at home; one daughter, Evelyn at 
home, and one sister, Mrs- Amelia Car
ter, of Boston.

The death of Miss Margaret Bel yea, 
of Cody’s (N. B.), occurred on Saturday 
@t the residence of Mrs. E. M. Arm
strong. Miss Belyea was a former resi
dent of St. John and her loss will be re
gretted by those who knew her.

Miss Vera Nason, of South Devon, 
died on Saturday afternoon of pneu
monia. She was 20 years of age and a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
N ason.

sign, among them being a large wreath 
from the former officers and men of the 
104th Battalion. Mrs. Eveleigh arrived 
from England on the Melita on Saturday 
night

16716—12—14FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR ___ B)_________________________________
Sedan, $400 cash. Equipped with five | WA>?TED—TO BUY, ON OR BE- 

good tires, bumper and licensed. fore May 1st, House within ten miles
4499-11. 16(79 1*2 9 Qf cjty, near R. C. Church, and station.

Particulars, P. O. Box'87.

for sale-special-christmas
Candy, 85c. per lb, 2 lb. for 68c. Spec- 

• ial prices on fancy boxes of chocolates. 
The Bon Marche, 250 Union street, op- j 
posite Wiezel’s Shoe Store.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
164*98—12—8Phone West 804-41. WANTEDSALE—OVERLAND SEDAN 

in good repair. Low price for immed
iate sale. Apply P. O. Box 8 v

OVER-SUB SCRIBE THE
NEW ONTARIO LOAN

Toronto, Dec. 6—A $6,000,000 Province 
of Ontario fifteen year loan issued last 
week on terms yielding 6.60 per cent, to 
investors, is expected to be several million 
dollars oversubscribed.

It is said that residents of the United 
States are taking up about three-fourths 
of the loan. At the prevailing rate of 
exchange they can obtain a $100 bond 
for about $80.

16670—12—6 RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East. Beautiful furnished rooms per

manent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., 
Phone 8818.

16685—12—7 WANTED — GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, office men preferred, 380 Ludlow 

street, West St. John.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
ern all year round house, Westfield or

vicinity of Rothesay. Box Y 20, Times.________________
16690—12—111 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT j 

Room, 268 Germain street.

16703—12—10FOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE SLED. 
Good as new, cheap, 7 Alma street.

16566—12—7

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh. Good as new. Apply 149 Ade

laide street. 16409—12—7

CLEARANCE SALE OF WALL 
Paper. As we are selling out all our 

wall-paper at below manufacturers’ cost, 
it would pay you to get not only your 
Christmas but spring wall paper now i:t 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street; open nights.

12—7

16418—12—7 16778—12—13FOR SAKE — FORD COUPE, 1919 
Model, a great buy if sold this week. 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 16643—12—7

Ring 8 bells. GENTLEMENWANTED — TWO 
Lodgers, Board if required, 15 minutes 

! from WinterporL Bath, phone, lights, 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 189 ITince street, West End. _ 

tight housekeeping, heated, central. 57 ! IG18I 12 9
Orange. 16300-12-7. I-----

WANTED—TO BUY SMALL FIRE 1 
Proof Safe. Apply G. E. Barbour 

Company, Limited.

16405—12—7

16640—12—7FOR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
running order. Apply A. L. Fowler, WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 

Rodney Wharf, W est Lnd. Hand Victrola in good condition. Ap-
________________________L Pty Box Y Times.
FORD COUPE, 1920 MODEL, HAS WANTED—AUTOMOBILE, STATE 

only been run two months, in best 
condition. Many extras, including 
shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel,
spare tire, radiator cover, chains, moto- SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
rneter,. etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y graph Records. We allow 40c. each
2, Times, or Phone M. 4385. whatever their condition in exchange for TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLA 1’, | Christian small family, home life. Write

new records of your choice. Write right 404 Union street Inquire at 412 Union particulars. Box Y 25, Times Office, 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 16771—12—10 16761—12—7
46410, Amherst, N. S.

! DRESSMAKING WANTED BY DAY 
or at home. Phone 3507-41, evenings.

16773—12—7
16662—12—6

FLATS TO LET Herbert J. Morgan, who formerly 
conducted the Commercial Hotel in 
Fredericton, died suddenly on Sature j 
day afternoon. He was thirty-five 
years of age, and, besides his parents, 
is survived by one daughter and four, 
brothers, Charles, of St. John; Percy, 
Harold and Ralph, of Fredericton. The 
funeral was held this afternoon.

WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS, 
111 Metcalf street.

particulars and lowest cash price. Box 
X 141, Times. 16763—12—916411—12—7 Roofing

And
Beaver
Board

TWO FLATS TO LET, 60 BRUS- 
sels street. 16772—12—13 WANTED — REFINED ELDERLY 

------------------- i Christian man wishes to board withFOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon.

16497—12—8

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which We sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

11—24-^-T.f.16274i—12—9 TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 27 
St. David street. Phone M 3296-31.

16768—12—9

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

16419—12—11 Charles Richard, of Shediac Bridge, 
who was kicked by a horse in the lum-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, W ANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT htr woods last Thursday, succumbed to 
48 Millidge Ave. Apply 50 Millidge | about $200, either on commission or h'8 injuries yesterday at Moncton* 

Ave. 16743-12—9 sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711, where he had been taken for treatment.
Truro N. S 16719—12—VI was 51 years of age and was mar-

-------------------- ried a second^timc only five weeks ago.
WANTED — LODGER (GENi LE- j Besides his" \gidow, he leaves three 

man preferred) in private family ; sons, 
large, sunny room. Apply Box Y 14

16631—12—7 William Woods, of Killam’s Mills,
——-------- — Westmorland County, died suddenly on

FLAT WANTED — CENTRAL. Sunday evening. He was about seventy 
Would buy coal, wood ,etc. Take pos- years Df 

session any time. Times Office, Box No.1 - 
Y 15. 16613—12—7

Office.
That good grade of Roof

ing, Crown Mica in three 
weights.

There is only one Beaver 
Board ' but lots of wall 
boards. We sell the genuine 
Beaver Board.

Tbm WantUSE LOST AND FOUNDAd Wap
LOST — SATURDAY EVENING,

Suit Case, St. James, Sydney or Brit- : TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 71 
tain. Finder please return W. J. Ma- Brittain street; Phone 4336 ring 21. 
honey, care Mrs. Trainor, 158 Brittain.

16767—12—8Hou) to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

X 16694—12—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT McKEIL 
street, Fairville; electric lights, bath, 

etc., now vacant. S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street, Phone Main 232, West 
33-21. 16782—12—11

care Times Office.
/

‘Phone Main 1893.HOUSES TO LET age. He leaves his wife, one 
daughter and two sons.
Parlee, of this city, is a daughter, and 
Mrs. A. L. Barbour, of this city i sis-,

Mrs. H.
* * *IHI TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, MOD- 

em, Beacons field Ave. Apply Imper- j 
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

16068—12—111

TO LET—AT ONCE, UPPER roAi 
Rear 86 Winter street- Apply Ken

neth Wilson, 45 Canterbury.
WANTED — FURNISHED APAKT- 
\ ment for winter season, or 2 or 3 
furnished rooms for light hduickeeping.

““ x H Tl” °-i "

SS“srt Jsstftssxz -'w
850, 241, 837 Main street. 16545—12—9

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

ter.
16655—12—7

Daniel S. LeBlanc, of Moncton, died 
on Saturday at the home of his daugh
ter. He had been irf the service of the 
C. N. R. for thirty-five years. He is 
survived by one son and one daughter.

16398—12—7

65 Eÿn StreetPLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.Mi« Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, or George Mc- 

16689—12—7St 16353—12—13, i Arthur.
11--------

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.

mSS5ESH Albert Lockhart, a well-known and 
popular conductor on the C. N. R., died 
recently in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, following an operation. He 
was 53 years of age. He is "survived 
by his wife an(i one daughter.

The death of G. Off en, leader of the 
Fredericton Brass Band, at Galt, Ont., 
was announced in Fredericton yester
day. He had gone to Gait to visit his 
brother.' The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon from Christ Church, 
Fredericton.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, West. DRY KINDLING

6 Casks for $4.00.
Delivered South of Union 

Street.
1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

12—*16E

OÔI+Ct
\

SITUATIONS WANTED
ROOMS TO LETr*sl

SEWING BY THE DAY. MISS E. 
White, 883 Charlotte street, West.

16724—12—11
Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City

investment that
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

steam heat, all modem conveniences, 
i 78 Sydney street, lower middle bell.

16763—12—9

TO LET—LARGE LIGHT House
keeping room, also sleeping rooms, 

modern, 171. Queen. 16729—12—9

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 22 

Brussels street. 12—7

City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an 
weaents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rare bargains to he picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times. Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 snd 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, N. B.

23—T.f.
Pleasant surroundings—a comfort

able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth youi^ while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

FUNERALSSITUATIONS VACANT The funeral of Mrs. Annie Eliza 
W’ayne was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her brother, 
Alexander Sherwood, Harding street, 
Fairville.

The funeral of Albert W. Eveleigh, 
of Sussex, which was held yesterday af
ternoon, was very largely attended. Ser
vice at the house was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. MacPherson, assisted by Rev. R. J. 
Colpitts, of this city. Special music 
was rendered by a male quartette. The 

Ottawa, Dec- 5—Madame Girouard, j)rocession was headed by many officers 
widow of Justice Girouard of the su-, and returned men in charge of Ser- 
preme court of Canada, and mother of geant-Major Palmer. They were most- 
Major-General Sir Percy Girouard, K. ly of the 104th Battalion, in whicii Mr. 
C. M. G-, of London, England, died sud- Eveleigh was a lieutenant. The pall- 
den) y of pneumonia Saturday at the. bearers were Major A. J. Brooks, Capt. 
residence of her son-in-law, P. J. Bas- II.- C. Simmons, Capt. R. W. Robertson, 
kerville, here. [Capt P. M. Rising, Lieut W. Palter-

She was bom in Co bourg (Ont), the son and Lieut. C. Price. The floral of
ferings were many of of beautiful de-

hand.you were on------  .
Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Oui 

Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.
Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It make» 

VO difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
t few pennies and will enable you to 
jeal direct with ptinoplcs. if

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Serviced!! 
T Col home street, Toronto.

CANADIAN4 $K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrist
193 Union Street.

ROOMS AND BOARDING{Suggestions for Yoa to Adopt)
Realty Income: down-towi 
Will buy outright, or pur- 

block' or apartment 
rfect. State par*

11—19—19?1
WANTKIX -City 

or residential, 
ehaae equity In business 
bouse. Title must be 
tlculars In writing.________________
rÔïTsALK—Business block, fronting 60 feet 

vu peooalnect business street—120 feet oe 
side street. Three stories and basement; 
stores below—offices and Oats above; all oe- 
<ueted. Pays 12 per cent net. Build
ing only two years old. Carries $12,000, t 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will aacriiee; cash—or pert cash and term*.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentleman. Mrs Roop, 87 Leinster.

16777—13—13
Effective Nov. 29MADAME GIROUARD DEAD.If*»— e pe 

Address: Boston train leaving St. John 
at 5.00 p. m. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, will car
ry regular dining car and serve 
dinner en route St. John to

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
16568—12—9Use lotte.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fic DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

FURNISHED FLATS McAdam. 12-0Address:

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Apartment on West Side. Near ferry.

Phone West 285-11. 16612—12—T daughter of the late Dr. John Beatty.uThe Want Ad Way” N. R. DesBrlsay, Dbt Pua. Agent

i
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BETTER DAYS AHEAD

FIRE AURM EEW ; (Rev. Chas. A. Eaton in LesWe Weekly) 
The stress of the present time is a 

necessary preparation for a new busi
ness advance.

* SHOPS KOI) OUGHT TO KNOW • Wo. 2 Engine Home. King square, 
s Wo. » Engine Home, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Gordon streets.
4 Iuflrmory Private)
» Union St., r.eer On, Mill i«ed Dock Sto 
« Prince Wm. street, onpoWt? M. S A. eUo> 
1 Cor North Wherf and .eleon street 
t Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
• Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
U Cor. St. Patrick and Union street*.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*
It Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*
17 cor. Brin and Bronswlr.lt street*

wnsniBH-Jtnria
The wont will soon be

over and gradually America will square 
away for a period of wonderful pro- ». 

I recognize the difficulty, com-

NBW YORK’ STOCK. MARKET.For Income 
and Profit (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 6. 

Prev.
Close. ’ Open. Noon.

TSy,,
: Am Car and Fdry..l26 
Am Locomotive ... 87
Am Can .........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining.. • 38%

88%.

grcss-
plexity and danger of the present. We 
shall reamre scout hearts cool heads,:we advise the pur

chase now of certain 
Canadian Govern
ment, Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and fixed- 
interest securities.
They are safe invest
ments. At to-day’s 
prices they yield 
high incomes. 
Bought now, they 
should show subs
tantial profit.
Write us and we will 
give you their 
names.

1 great courage and firmness, and abso
lute square dealing to carry us safely 
through the readjustment period. But 
recognising this, 1 am convinced that if 

! the progressive and humane ideas and 
tendencies which mark American m- 

I dustry, develop as I believe they will,
| we shall before long see a period of in
dustrial peace, productiveness and pros- 

jperity unparalleled even in the history 
! of America.

self-sacrificing 
; leadership, and continuous education ; 
with a government which belongs to and 
ministers to all the people and is not 
dominated by any one class; with an 
awakening of the religious life of the 
nation so as to stir and stimulate the 
monl powers of the people ; I can see no 
valid reason why the relations between 
capital and labor should not steadily im-

1 Am Sumatra
SECOND-HAND GOODSauto storage 86% 96% Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 6.—Mystery

26% 26% surrounds the shooting of Mrs. Thos.
46V. Koehler and the burning to death of- aSfiSSSSSB
58 SrwrsSK.-.
55%' suspects are being detained in Warren.

26%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. It Mil! street. Phone 
2892-11.

46%

tow cars always ready. At inu 
>5 Sydney ; Phone 668.

46%
9999

75
38%
83%At, T and S Fe . 

Brooklyn R T .
Balt & Ohio ' ..
Baldwin Loco ■.
Beth Steel “B”.... 56%
Chino Copper ........... 18
Ches and Ohio .... 62% 

116%

10%
With large-minded,38%BABY CLOTHING 97%

W»
97.% ■treats.

27 McLftoJ’i Wherf, Water Street
28 Got. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Orer. Wentworth and Prince* street*

i 82 Cor. Duke end Sydney streets. ,
! §4 Cor. Charlotte and Harding street*

86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
81 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*

Authorities Seek to Minimize y Carmarthen Street. Between Dukeaa* Oraage
Fatalities of the Hunting I s. cor. Crown and Union streeta

| 41 Cor. 84. James and Prince Wm. streets.
! 42 Cor. Duke end Wentworth street*

lg07/a % ______ <8 Oar. Broad and Carmarthen street*
84% Boston, Dec. 6-Hunters who go into' .
T5 1 the woods for deer during the open sea- op o. Military building*
i?£ son which Started today and y Bnd Sheffield «tree!. near Imperial «

on Saturday will be permitted to carry i onice
only shotguns. This is an effort to l9 Arm orJi Cor. Fbemeld and Carmarthen Bte 

8h% minimize hunting fatalities. Hunters ^ q— Road, opposite Christies' factor,.
91 with high powered rifles will be subject M q,,. porcherier and Hazeo street*
®8% to fine.

20%
104%

46%

SILVER-PLATERS 18% , ------------ • —- ""----------- 1
«* ONLY SHOTGUNS

IN THE WOODS OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

18%longbeautiful^ (inc3t ^ ______________________

878 Younge street, Torontr madc as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
^ 11-1-1921 j Grounctines. u

AST’S 62%
116%

\

Can Pacific .
Cent Leather
Crucible Steel ........... »7%
Erie ...............A............  14% \ ••••
Gt Northerin Pfd •. 80 79y8
Gen Motors Certi .. 15% 178%
Inspiration ................. 82% 32%
Inti Mar Com ■ • • • 14%
Inti Mar Pfd ...........
indust Alcohol ....... 1f'A> • • • •
Midvale Steel ...... 33 88%

ex Petrol .........190 162

40%40% :9897

79%
15% prove.

We can achieve mutual understanding, 
confidence, respect and co-operation be
tween employer and employee. But we 
must pay'the price of peace. As a work
ing policy I suggest the following:

1. A get-together attitude on both 
sides.

Conference, discussion and frank state
ment of conditions, purposes and plans 
must become a habit.

2. Employers must begin to do volun
tarily for their employees what the La
bor Union now forces them to do, pro
vided always that the demands are just.

3. The proposition must be establish
ed in practice that the management Is 
equally interested in having both em
ployees and stockholders make money. 
We cannot have one class prosper at the 
expense of another.

4. Put no faith in cure-alls.
6. Recognize that the age of tyranny, 

triSkery, terrorism and blackmailing is 
gone and an era of justice, law, and 
honest dealing is coming to take its 
place.

6. Start a fight to the finish against 
the whole lunatic aggregation of lies and 
half-truths which have set Europe crazy 
and threaten to infest America. Help 
people to see that they cannot get more 
meat out of an egg than there is in it ; 
that big pay, short hours and slack work 
do not go together and never can; that 
mass action, class legislation, brute ^ 
force and violence can never take the 
place of honest work by the individual.

7. Demand and help to develop a na
tional labor policy which shell put in
dustrial relations under the same laws 
that governs any other form of contract; 
which shall make organized capital and 
organized labor alike legally responsible 
for all their actions; and which will free 
Industry from meddling by private and 
public uplifters.

8. And, perhaps greatest of all, strive 
to lift Industry as a whole to the level 
of a conscious national service, wjiich

what it gets and gets what it

: Ifoyal Securities
'CORPORATION 

3* fc.1 M I T * »

32%
| SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

AT | SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

. 1043 and have a set of very best ple-
_______ _______ \ turcs, glossy finish.

'OYS! TOYS I XMAS TOYS DOLLS, j postpaid.
Trains, Tanks, Flying Maa.me5, ;

^B»iDOME|^EIOT «TRADE

• Hay market Square, M. 37<8.

bargains
53%54% 53%

Season.CHRISTMAS GOODS
See our wm- . 33%ale of

Wetmore’s, Garden street, 
ow display.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KtATOR, Braneh Manager 

Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

8 84%orth Pacific ........... 84%
N Y Central 

, New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum . 86%

! Reading ..................... !
Republic I & S .... 69
St. Paul.......................  81%
South Railway .... 20% 

105%

Work returned
7575
19%19%
40%40%

23%23%
86%
90%
68%
31%

24
STOVES

90%

64 Waterloo, oppodteQoldtng street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Sen. rmk. 

Hospital. ,
57 uuot Row. between Wentworth *»6 Pitt 
68 Carletoo street on Calvin choroh.
61 Genettl Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bar, private*
68 Bnn street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 c«s. Clarence and Erin street*
71 cor. King and Pitt street*.

FOR THREE YEAR 
CAMPAIGN RE 

SOCIAL DISEASES

20%
(Tank of Commerce Circular.) 104%11849—12—18 South Pacific

Exports of field produce during Oc- studebaker 
tober were valued at 60,000,000, or Union Pacific 83% 82%,
$31,000,000 more than those of October Rubber • 69 09% 69% • ,
a year ago. Purchases by the United Rubb^ ... ^ ^ ^ Washin^on, Dec^Plans for a lhr«

States of wheat alone amounted to IV Westing Electric ... 423/* 48 1,3 dîseaseT\n'all'the cqimtries of North and
J 000,000 bushels. In addition to this, dur-j TP A MS ACTIONS South America will be considered at the
- in* the first fifteen days of October the MONTRTAL All-American Conference which opened

I purchases of flour aggregated 05,946 bar- (J. M Robincon & Sons, members Mon- here yesterdaÿ. It is the first of a series
! rds equivalent to" 297,000 bushels of treal Stock Market.) of regional conferences suggested by the
i wheat Exports of this nature are. con-1 Montreal Nov 6 international health conference held m
I tinuing to move across the border in a ; Montreal, Nov. o. CanneS- France, under the supervision of

A. MOKIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Margcr volume than usual, and are the • Brazil 25 at . the League of Red Cross Societies. , Car ihed, M»ln street
Tailor for Ladies and Gects. Pressing, >hief fact(>r in bringing the total value Canners—146 at 37, 10 at 5, %. Among the speakers will be Dr. John | ™ xdei«deand Newminstreete

alteration and remodelling attended to. of domestic- produce exported dunng Bridge—2o at 75 A. Amyot, deputy minister of health, ,House. Mai- *roet
! Prices reasonable; 50 Germain. that month to $129,000,000, a total cx- Brompton—50 at 08%, HO at ob, no ()tta and 1>r. M. M. Seymour of Re- * O'Neil'*

15001-12-10 1“°^ only once in the month of Octo- at 57%. gina, deputy minister of healtK of bas- ^ Benüe. ,troe,
her, namely in 1917, when war mum- , Glass—a at 61. katchewa. ________________ 128 Murray A Gregory's MU1, private.
tions constituted a large proportion of Cement 10 at , /a. i»i Cor. Elgin and VIctorl* street*
exports. In the exports of wood and , McDonald-25 at -0. BRIDES' STRIKE m gualtBhor. opposite Her Utou'. Mm*
non-metallic minerals and their products Laurent,de-25 at 95, U at 94%, * c DDCVUMTTVF • «4 Romo, Mills, Stroll Shore,
there was also a substantial increase, 94. — isai' 100 at 154 AS PREV IlJN 1 1V H 136 Cor. Sheriff infl Strait Shore Bead,
which more than offset declines in the R,orden--,o at 153%, at . rvrip OUTBREAK 136 Strait short, Warner-. MM.
figures for animal products, ores and ar-j Abitibi-26 at 08, 25 at 6, '/*, -» Ur WAK VU 1 mt-Ehrvrh.; ^ boos,, Hoflyrtrort.
tides manufactured from metals. 157%, 75 at 67 . Milwaukee, Wis„ Dec. 6.—Advocating j U2 €m oamden and Portland «traet*

If exports continue to be normal dur- | Power—6 at W. a brlde-s strike and refusal of married i H2 Mari*ne Nail Works, private.
ing the remaining months of the fiscal Suawimgan 50 a ,, * ' women to give birth to children until'! ,*3 Main•troet.poiioenation. ____
year ending March next, the current Spamsb-^5 at89, 2»*t !K), W a^ ^|futurc wars are made impossible through ltl Mato street, oppoalte H.rriren «m* 
yeaPs total will be considerably 150 at 91, 00 at . 0,2, > ’ disarmament of nations, Mrs. Jessie 146 Main «tree* Head Long Wharf,
greater than that of the previous year. 91%, 150 at 91. lg0 at — j Hardv MacKay, president of the MU- 1M Htmh g-a Foundry, Pood street
If imports continue, however, on the Brew—50 at 60%, 26 at ,4 ; waukee Peace Society, and chairman of M gm atnet, oppoeta Union Depot
same scale as during the first seven 10 at 50%. ,, „„ t; meeting here on Saturday night, 163 IMadl«eRow,near Hanlastreet
n,.,..tn, of the fiscal year, the adverse , Sugar--50 at 25, 75 at - /*, I declared that in this way pressure could ! lM oor. Parodlee Row and MllUdge Street
trade balance will be of serious proper- 24%, 35 at 26 20 at 24-, j bg brought which would produce imme- *e. 4 Ingine Ho«e. City road,
tions. For the seven months period in Steel Co—710 at 68. ! diate results. The Milwaukee society is m Mount Pleamnt and Burpee Avenne.

unfavorable balance is Textfie-^5 at ^ ^ ^ 25 at affmated with the National Peace So-

ciety" ----------- 813 Rockland road, near craniton Avenue,
3L3 Bockland road, near liilidge streak 
»vi Cor. Somerset aifd Barker streete.
412 C«. Oty Road and QUberT. tan*
121 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
122 At C. O. R. Round House.

wear knd boxxr

:

46%ENGRAVERS 47
119% 120

Iv. C. WESLJiY fc CO^AEixoiSj
and engravers, 59 Water strcc 

ihone MS82.

TRUCKIÎ'îG
ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 

Trucking. Phone M 1744,
16396—12------

71 King street east near Carmarthen.

ECLATS BLOCKED 73 Breese's corner. King square,
74 Cos. Orange and P14

TAILORING NORTH KND BOXHR
121 Stetson'» Mm Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*

aniFg- BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

,osite Adelaide street

iron foundries [

JNION FOUNDRY AN D MACHINE J WOOD AND COAL

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Good Soft
11 10.30 p.m. Coal earns

earns.
MEN’S CLOTHING ^

tHN’t; CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.—

Z', wJu a-dj^j
itOWCo.f Custom and ^dy-to- 

wearGluthing, 182 Union street.

dead though alive.
Uxbridge, Eng., Dec. 6.—A much- 

wounded ex-service man who made au 
application for a position has been re
fused it, on the ground that the rc- F 
cords class him as “officially dead.”

* SEAWEED FOR MOTHERS.
London, Eng.,

the edible variety is being bought in 
London for consumption by nursing 
mothers. It is a national deed,icy in 
Wales.

Well Screened.
question the .
$140,000,000, as compared with a favor- 
able balance of $145,000,000 for the cor- 48%, 25 at 48%.

! responding period in 1919. 1 Wayagamack-10 at 91%.
I Domestic conditions which developed Toronto Rys—20 at 61.
' during the latter part of October and Smelters—15 at 18 -
j ...riv ,n November may result in check- Spanish Vid—250 at 98, 100 at . ,3, 
' Ing ’"purchases from the United States, 15 at 96%, 25 at 97%, 25 at 97, 25 at 
j which have so largely contributed to 95%, 105 at 96. 
i the unfavorable balance of our foreign Ships Pfd—25 at 70, 2 at 69.
: trade. Consumers generally expect a Car Pfd—50 at 81 
I radical readjustment in the prices of War Loan,

S'finished articles to conform with those ' Victory U>an, 1922—9i.
- of raw materials, but tlie'changes so far Victory Loan, 1933-95-

111)- Victory Loan, I9o4—91,4-
Victory I^oan» 1937—961,4, 96/2.

DRYS BEATEN IN 
ALL THE WARDS OF 

EDINBURGH

■Phone 
Main 3938Hi

Eiwrson Fuel Co. Dec. 6.—Seawcd ofEdinburgh. Dec. 6.-(Canadian Ass'd. 
Press)-—In the Scottish prohibition vote, 
in progress for some time, Edinburgh 
on Saturday registered its vote on the 

. issue and the “drys” were complctely 
defeated in every one of the -8 wards 
of the city. ________________

4 No. » «red
■> imm ignition Building.
6 No. 3 fched.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
:4 Market Piece. Rodney St
25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
311Lancaster and Duke street*
82 Ludlow and Guilford street*
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
M 8t. Patrick's HaU, BL John street and CMy 

Line road.
112 Na 6 Engine House, King street
113 cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market Plaee.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilord and Union St*
117 gand Point Wharf or Victoria SL
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Bogtne Botté.
119 Lancaster and St, James SL 
212 SL John and Wats in 86*
218 Winslow and Watson 8».

MONEY ORDERS

L 115 CiTY ROAD

, , v YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- , 
' founts °bv Dominion "Express Money , 
Orders EWr dollars costs three cents.

f—
made have not induced buying 
eral a scale as in the years immed.ateiy 
past. This attitude of the public shows | 
but slight consideration for such factors , 
as wages, transportation, taxes and 
other unavoidable expenditures, which | 
as vet have shown no tendency to de
cline, except as regards wages in a few 
isolated instances- Decreased purchases 
have caused accumulation of factory 
stocks and, consequently, in all parts of 
Canada, a shortening of the working 
day has become the rule and, in an in
creasing number of cases, the working Times)
staff has been materially reduced. Tins , (Special to limes)
very general development caused some : Ottawa, Dec. 6—W hen Hon. Mr. Field 
depression in internal trade in Novem- ing ftrst gaVe preference to the British 
her. Towards the close of that month, jndjes on raw sugar the colonies
tTduetTa freer movement'of‘field had almost lost the Britsih market owing 
ment, one to a tQ the fact that beet sugar had come into ^

j competition with cane sugar. Manj controi 0f natural resources,
Tjjp commerce ’ plantations had gone out of cultivation in Ottawa on Dec. 15. _________ _ MORE DRUNKEN WOMEN

(Bank of Commerce Circular.) land there was widespread distress. The LIKES AVIATION- London, Eng., Dec. 6-‘I notice that | A Record Harvwt
In the motor, leather and clothing Canadian preference on sugar was given there is a great increase In the number of | «c— fsfluresr asked the old-timer,

trades particularly, dulness still prevails, I without any return preference and was London> Eng., Dec. 6.—In discussing women charged with being drunk In seen a few ,n my day. In 1854
and in others it has been necessary to j so hdpflü that there has been a warm - . witb a youth who gave him a pubIic places. It is very discreditable, ^ ^ WB3 almost nothing. We
reduce the working staff. As a whole, I feeijng for Canada in the West Indies mo(j£j 0f an aeroplane, the Prince of gajd the magistrate in the Thames c • ri0mc fOT dinner, and my father
however, the output of factories and ever s]nce. Wales said he had been frequently up rmirnni A W T A N : ate fourteen acres of com at one meal!”
mines is being maintained on a scale that They do not need the Canadian pre- the air and would welcome the op- OPERATE ON CENTENARIAN. _ufc
compares favorably with that of pre-war ference 0n sugar just now but in a few dunjty of going up again. He said jjew York, Dee. 6.—Age was no de
years. Labor displaced by changes in years }Kx-t sugar will be on the market , acre was no danger If machines were ^errenj when doctors decided that
urban centres h required for mining, ugain in great quantities and the pre- ly constructed. Chaim Weiss, 100 years old, must un-____ mr
lumber and agriculture. Pulp and paper f e will then be valuable to them P ---------------”**“ T dergo a surgical operation at the Home NOT1QE TO CTEMTOM OF
plants are being enlarged and new ones a^ain. In addition, Canada’s demand WEAKER SEX NO LONGER. ÿf Kthe Son9 and Daughters of. Israel. FIRST MEETING WHERE AS- 
are in course of construction; responsible for tropicai and sub-tropical products will . The old man is recovering and is now SIGNMENT MADE-
mining corporations are taking practical steadily increase with advancing popu- London, Eng., Dec. 6.—The memDe™ b, to ,lt up and eat regular meals, 
steps to develop coal beds and oil areas; jation_ , of the Woman’s Freedom League have —
the growing and manufacturing of flax Thc new government steamships and dccided that women shall not be relep- RUBBER PAVE LONDON ,
fibre is being extended, and in the chem- Q cabl#. arrangement, as well as Canada s red to „ the “fair „sex> J'* dwlared ! I ondon Eng, Dec. 6—Plans have been I authorized assignor. M ,nn
leal industry .ti,ere is a notable pxpan- offer „f 50 per cent, preference give and -mother-in-law. The} ^*.ar“ ( ,u.bmUtfd fm rubber pavements for Lon- Notice is hereby given that Newton
sion means bv which the good feeling can now that woman’s judgment is as good M ; submitted tor runner^ jn Qlas. ; M. DeBow, of Anagance,_ did on the

The first boat to call at Buenos Aires 1)£ pract‘ically shown in trade. man’s; women talk less than men, ■ * t d liard wear, and the 13rd day of December ™®^e^L£dth
direct from a Canadian port, according , With reference to complaints of British men can keep a secret.__________ ^ “maybe adopted here. ! i«d, assignment to U“dOTlgned.
to a Brazilian correspondent of this bank, | importers that payment for freights on ------------ T , scheme my 1 __________ __ j Notice is further given that the firat
reached that port on 16tli September last. Can!idian gMds delivered F. O. B. Can- Canadian to Judge. rYMTGHS UP BULLET. : meeting of creditors in the above estate
This is an event worth noting in the ex-j^”,, * to br sent to ports of the , „ , , , „„n MAN COUGHb will be held at the office of the under-
nansion of our foreign trade and mercan-' Britisll ïsles on Canadian steamships is Thomas Ritchie of Montreal has been Newport, Lngland, Dec* 6' . signed on the 15th day of December,
tile marine, and it is imped that it will oftun ,.0iiected in American instead of appointed to judge all English toy span- ter, twenty years old, W“ ff 1920, at three o’clock in the afternosnv
lead to a further development of com- Cariadiai, doHars. The Canadian Govern- jeis, such as King Charles, Bienheims, fnend„ revolver when it i'en ... To entitle you to vote thereat, pr00*
mercial intercourse between Canada and meat Mercbant Marine has written to rtc . also Japanese Spaniels, 1 orksliire bullet entered his chest. A ^ of your claim must be lodged with us
Brazil Under an arrangement with the the commission of commerces office to Terriers, and Griffon Bruxellois at the ^ coughing followed, and before the meeting is held.
Canadian Government Merchant Marine th(, that collections have beep forthcoming show of the New Westmm- brought up the bullet.__________ _ ; Proxies to be used at the meeting
for I direct service to India and the Far d bv the government line, from'the ster Kennel Club, New 1 ork, on reb. cx-nniur- TN EGYPT must be lodged with us pnor thereto.
East the first sailing on this route took in Canadian dollars.. Com- m, 11 and 12, 1921- This is by far the CHEAPER CLOTHING IN EGYPT | And ,urther take notice that if you
place from North Sydney, C. B., m No- p]^nts Jm ^me from England with re- ]argest dog show in America, and^ not Cair0_ Egypt, Dec. 6—Owing to the have any claim against the debtor for 
vernber and calls will be made at the J,ard to practice by otiier lines and oniy is Mr. Ritchie to be congratulated continued elieapness of cotton the eco- whieb you are entitled to rank, proof_of 
chief ports on the wuy. During the jt is contended that is produces a feeling „„ receiving such aSignal honor.butt. e n<>mic situation is weakening, the!*fk | such claim must be filed with us within 
winter season nine vessels of the Lana- yf irritation not at all conductive to the Montreal Kennel Association, of which of demand causing a reduction In doth thitty days from the date of this notice 
.linn Merchant Marine will sail from St firrfhrrina Canadian trade. he is a hard-working and zealous com-■ f mucb as 20 per cent. for, from and after the expiration of the
John and twenty-four from Halifax. In “rr™ring«-------------------------------- ,nlttee man, has reason to be proud of --------------- ■ »■ ■ time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 3,

n tbere wili be twelve distinct services, -got World Series. the fact that this is the second year in CANADA OFFERS BUTTER 0f the said Act we shall distribute the
the principle of which are the London, fi_rr dia succession that our American f"nc‘e Montreal, Dec. 6—An offer of 150,000 proceeds of the debtor's estate among
1 iverpool and West Indian. Pittsburg, Pa., Dec 6. ((^anadian . have honored the M. K. A. by -1 f Ontario butter for immediate the parties entitled thereto, having
Uterpooi ana Press -Plans are on foot in amateur ™ t, a Judge from their numbers. P»^ ^ made to the Food gard only to the claims of which we

hockey for an annual series of games 3elecu 8 / m S The price will be 68 cents at Have then notice.
rorrestiondin* to that popularity known . ------ -------------- ------------------ — MlB' F'r, l rT at St. John this 8rd day of
as the “world’s series" in baseball. Wm. ------------- port of December, 1920.
S. Haddock, president of the U. 3. A ma- v-TNG EDWARD STATUE The Canadian Credit Mm’s Trust Asso-
teur Hockey Association says a sche- _ * „ . dation, Limited,
dule is to be drawn up definitely to de- London, Eng., Dec- 6~^wbr®nze *9t] a Authorized Trustees,
tide the hockey championship of the iTll train s-tatue of b og Lfiw'H'd Globc Atlantic Building, St. John, N.
United States. The representatives will l(l■ F I ■T*ffT^l ped " ’ L' lm c^t $50 000 B.-16796-I2-T:
be sent to Canada to arrange an inter- loo Place soon. IT will cost 830,uw.
national series.

on as CITY OF BEGGARS 
Bombay, India, Dec- 6—There are 5,000 

professional beggars in Bombay. A com
mittee which investigated conditions 

i recommended the introduction of an act 
to prevent professional beggary.

BURIAL PERMIT FOR LEG 
New York, Dee. 6—In order to dispose 

of the right leg of her son John, which 
had been amputated at a hospital, Mrs. 
John Lemer found ahe must, by law, 
apply for a death certificate for it.

COAL twenty-five hurt

PIANO MOVING Montreal, Dec. 6—Twenty-five per- 
50ns were injured, some fatally, when a 
tram car traveling down Maplewood 

i avenue early this morning jumped the 
rails, struck a telephone pole and split
in two. . .

The motorman was so severely in- 
jured that he will probably die.

CONFERENCE ON RESOURCES
IN OTTAWA ON DEC 15.

~N-oS moved by auto. Tub-

niture moved to the country.. General 
reasonable rates. rorihur 3.

Phon*. 314-21-

:

cartage;
Stackhouse. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

PHOTOGRAPHIC__

,T“f5!'-v*'11
gifts they are always ap- 
6 ■ 1921 styles

LIMITED SWISS PRICES SOAR.
*.57 Union Street I Bene, Switserland, Dec. 6.—The cost 

of living In Switzerland reached * new 
record last month, being 8% per cent 
higher. The increase In the price is es
pecially noticeable in the meat and 
milk trades. ___

49 Smythe Street. A ^cônfèrenre1^0^ a‘ jotat*defegationJtL ^ k«n«’. cro.

Man^8-do^hT.^ enscuss -2--ZZXXS2*
problem» as 
predated, 
ready today.*
King Square, St. John, N. ________ .

veioped and printed quick- clear reasou-

Come early.
Victoria Studio Co., Soft Coal crops.

MANUFACTURING

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

98. I

Xplumbing

gordon^w noble, plumber

raincoats repaired Sydney Soft Goel
1 Mill Street

The Bankruptcy Act 
In the estate of Newton M. DeBow,

WELL SCREENEDWLerp^>fdothfnÇ wor£guarante^k 

Waterproof Clothing Co.» 
street, St. Mallchi’s Halt ^Maritime

Sydney A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row
’Pho*e Main 1227

repairing

The Colwell Fuel Co., tid.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phenes West 90 or 17SECOND-HAND GOODS

nice dry kindling
NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

is coming- Come and get your soldier 
*coats at bargain prices. Also great 

lins in men s working boots. Come 
see for yourself. Don't _ miss the 
ains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 

.ft Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372. _____ ___ _

In Uniform Bundles.
Best in the City. 

WILSON BOX CO. /

UPHOLSTERING•Phone West 99.
10-20 t f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off ciutidng. Iioots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, rev Divers, and toms, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert 
48 Dock strrtt i’vcnt 417t

■arv PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Wtor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

878 Main street. _______ ____________

WANTED TO PURCHASE^-GFIN- 
tiemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

M Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
St Tohm N- B„ Phone Main 4439

•Phone Mato 8364-V

UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers- Thomas Cum- 

Wentworth street, Phone 
16611—1—8

f Fire WooSI best Quality ^
WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths, 

dry, per coni $19.00; per haU cord, 
$10.00; per quarter cord, >530.

WHITE BIRCH in stove lengths,
- green, per cord >17.00; per half cord 
i 59.00; per quarter cord $5.00.
! ROUND SPRUCE in stove lengths 
’ dry, per cord $10.00; per half cord,
; $5.50; per quarter cord, o3.00.
■ DRY MILLWOOD, 1 ft. long, per 
| cord, JA50; pr.r half cord, $-0»; per 
; quarter cord, $2.50.
| Delivered to '-ny Part o. City.
^ Per orders ’pb««ie West

ming, 178
7685-21.:

I
De Cfiro Twice Defeated.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Pierre Maupome, of 
Milwaukee, won the first game in the 
play-off Of the- four cornered tie for 
third place in preliminaries to the na
tional three cushioned billiard champion
ship, defeating Alfred De Oro of New 
York yesterday, fifty to forty one in 
forty two innings. Augue Kieckhcfor of ; 
Chicago won from John Dalj of N> a j

V «A1LBY. TUB ENGLISH, ft»* «ÎR> ÏÜi
■"d “tSSÎ KS5 SûdiSL B-» Maupome » a «

" in 81 Innings,

WATCH REPAIRERS
ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

MAIN 
4500

50 Cliff St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch anil Clock Repairing a Special- 

C>. Ü. Verkins, 48 Princess street.

m
\K Transfer 

Trucking 
Furniture Moved

e]KINGS. WA X CHES. ..LOCKS FOR 
watcti repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67sale,
Waltham factory. 
Veters street. ^ THE

i
tf m

into an COVE COAL IN STOCK. ic.m 13,110 AI delivered. Main 138 MIU street
16698—12—19

Orders promptly 
434-11.
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MONDAY TUESDAY

5

PALACE TUESDAYDEC. 6 - 7 - 8 • 9 MONDAY

Tonight’s The Night HALF OF LIVELY THRILLS AND WHOLESOME LAUGHTER

GEORGE WALSH
AN HOUR AND A

C

Shanghaied!Novelty Wheels 
Games and 

Attractions

\ ■IN-

% ‘SINK or SWIM’ A thrilling scene 
in a thrilling tale 
of the unknown, 
almoned -eyed
East. Wonderful
ly inte r e s t i n g 
throughout.

<3*

OF A TWO-FISTED WESTERNER’S EXPERIENCE ABROAD 

SERIAL STORY—“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

WMl. and T hur-"THK BIRTH OF A SOUL”

THE STORY

4? 0- ill

% ism
among the principal United States col
leges of the east in this. respect.

British Football Results.
London, Dec. 5.—Old country league 

results yesterday were:

if

%%%&

1 r yÜY
;i

,o
v.'.

AI £soccer
Scottish League.

Aberdeen 1, Airdrionians 0.
Albion Rovers 3, Morton 2.
Ayr United 1, Dundee 1.
Clyde 1, Kilmarnock 2.
Dumbarton 0, Partick T-,ff 1. 
Falkirk 1, Celtic 8.
Hibernians 1, Clydebank 1. 
Motherwell 2, Hearts 2.
Raitli Rovers 1, Hamilton A. 0. 
Rangers 3, Queens Park 1.
Third 1-aoark 2, St. Mirron 1.

The English League.
First Division:

; Blackburn R. 2, Derby C. 0. 
Bradford C. 1, Manchester C- 2. 
Chelsea 1, Arsenal 2.
Huddersfield T. 0, Bolton W. 0. 
Liverpool 0, Burnley 0.
Manchester City 5, Bradford 1. 
Middlesborougli 3, Everton 1. 
Newcastle U. 2, Aston Villa 1. 
Oldham A. 0, Preston N. E. 2. 
Tottenham H. 4, Sheffield U. 1. 
West Brom A. 4, Sunderland 1.

Second Division:
Birmingham 3, Coventry C. 2. 
Blackpool 2, I-eicester City 0. 
Bristol City 1, Barnsley 0.
Bury 1, Rotherham County 0. 
Clapton Orient 3, Fulham 0.
Hull City 0. Nottingham F. 3. 
Notts County 1, I-eeds V. 2.
The Wednesday 0, Cardiff C. 1.
S. Shields 1, Wolverhampton W. 2. 
Stockport C. 0, Port Vale 0.
Stoke 1, Westham United, 0.

I
ht;

ip*5Kathryn Loring and J. Edwin Lessig
In a Snapy Satire on Topical Topics, Featuring a 

Powerful Moment from a Powerful Play—
“THE BELLS”

% is r. i
^ A .

I
Jesse L.Lasky nts

24 Horsefield St.
In Full Swing at 7.30

\<%> ETHEL
CLAYTOLee BarthDancer and Green

Aristocrats 
of Syncopation.

Dialect
Comedian

“Crooked Streets ”We Highly Recommend Today’s Feature
Raymond and Schram

Classy Vocal and Instrumental Novelty,
“A Syncopated Cocktail”‘STAR THEATRE g>aramoui\tj}rtcmfl (Picture

with

Jack Holt and Clyde Fillmore
! T TIRED bv the land of the joss and mandarin, she sailed as the L aide of VYankee “collector of art." Then-See her captured 

and carried off by a gang of brawling sailors. See

ÆSgl"
See7p”tu!rmied with 1 hundred thrills, and strange scenes actu
ally taken in “the Paris of the Orient
Adapted from the Story dinner at Eight" £ Samuel Merwin 
Directed by Paul Powell, Scenario by Edith Kennedy

MONDAY—TUESDAY

DOROTHY DALTON
SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

The Great Johnson
Aerial

WonderIn the Paramount-Artcraft Special

“The Market of Souls” Topics of the Day— 
Funny

Third Division. Burton Holmes 
Travelogue

Brighton and H. 2, Queens Park 1. 
Exeter City 4, Northampton 0. 
Luton T. 2, Brentford 0.
Millwell A. 0, Norwich City - 
Newport C. 0, Watford 2.
Reading 2, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Southampton 0, Grimsby 
South End U. 2, Plymouth A. 1. 
Swansea T. 0, Crystal Palace 0.

British Rugby Union.

10c, 15c 
15c, 25clTÛ‘Et> Evil:»;

WED.
WITH MISS DALTON IN A DUAL ROLE UNIQUEHer soul in the balance! Around her, the fl^ and lurc 

of "life.” Deep in her breast, the voice of her Better sell CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS CONTEST
GIRLS’ PRIZE—A Large Walking Doll—Not mechanical. 
BOYS’ PRIZE__ A 12-ft. Double Runner, Equipped.

CONTEST BLANKS GIVEN AT MATINEES
rpHE IDEA is to build a name for the Doll and another for 
1 the Double Runner out of the title of our next serial, 
“PIRATE GOLD." One name on a slip.

SHOULD A WOMAN PROPOSE?

REALART PICTURES
"Beware!"

Which call did she heed?

Your heart will go out to Dorothy Dalton in the tense, 
trying moments of this great screeii story.

Your eyes will glow in fascination at the sensational pic- 
New Year's revel in a New York palace of joy.

-Present—

'were:-—Gloucester 10, Swansea 0; Black 
Heath 9, Northampton 0; Harlequins 37, 
Rosslvn Park 4; Cardiff 22, United Ser
vices 6; Llanelly 3, Coventry 0; Leices
ter 33, Moseley 5; Liverpool 9, Hesad

‘“London, Dec. 6.—(Canadian Ass’d.
Press)__T'he rugby football world had
two international trials on 
That of England against the North was 
won bv England, 32 to 6 and the result 
in Scotland's trial was Edinburgh 11 
Glasgow 6.

“ALICE BRADY”
. B^tjjjure of a

À REAL TREAT IN FILMED STORIES

------------ ALSO------------

“THE MOONRIDERS”
SERIAL STORY

drama in which Woman proposes and fate interposes.A tense

Ford EducationalSnub Pollard Comedy
Pictures Pictures 

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Pictures

basketball.
Big Crowd for League Games.

There was a record attendance for a 
with Johimy Nichols of St. Paul here on basketball game at the Y. M- C. L 
Dec 17. so it was announced yesterday. asium on Saturday evening to wit-

Barred in Chicago. j nt,ss three games in the City League. It
Chicago, Dec. 0—Attempts to stage was estimated that there? were about 6 

publicly a boxing bout in Chicago on Sa- present. . .
turdav night for the first time since Joe The first game of the evening was be- 
Gans and Terry- McGovern fought about tween the girl teams of the Y. M. u- r- 
fifteen years ago, failed when state of- and the Germain Street Baptist. h„ u' 
fi ci als prevented a match scheduled be- ■ The former won by a score of 3 to-.n 
tween Pal Moore .of Memphis and Jim- | Nixon was tlie referee. T he line-up was 
mv Kelly of Chicago, at the 7tli Regi- ^ follows: Germain Street Baptist 
ment Armory, under the auspices of the j Miss Marshall, centre; Miss Brown and 
Spanish War Veterans Association. ;Miss Lewis, defence; Miss McCauley and 

The bout was called off under orders ! Mlss Stewart, forwards; Y. M. O. 1.— 
Adjutant Gen. Dickson, who said Miss Floyd, centre; Miss Z. Higgins and 

(that he had received “many protests ; Mlss Nugent, defence; Miss Callaghan 
from Chicagoans,” and that as profes- i.md Miss Flood, forwards; Miss Ready, 

Clerical League* sioniil boxing was against the law, the
In the Clerical League Saturday eve- match could not be held, 

ting on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the team pooTBALL. 
from the Dominion Rubber System tous, 
three points from that of Goodwlnd,
Limited. Summary:

empress theatre
LIGHTNING BRYCE

FINAL CHAPTER 
See the finish of this Whirlwind Story.

BRINGING UP FATHER
______IX---------

“FATHER’S CLOSE SHAVE”
The Best One Yet. See Father at the Seashor.-

jt)E’ RYAN and JEAN PAIGE
______ IX---------

“HIDDEN DANGERS”
Don’t miss the first Chapter of this Great Mystery Story. 

ALSO MUTT AND JEFF.
SEE THIS BIG SHOW. FT’S A CORKER.

Coir -ncing Monday Next, December 6. 
Opening BillSHI NEWS OF

« DM, HOME
AND ASPS

“IN FOLLY'S TRAIL"
f the Stage,Starring One of the Greatest Beauties on

CARMEL MYERS
Three Shows Daily—2.30, 7 and 8.30

Prices—Matinee. 5 and 10 Cents; Evening, 15 Cents, All
Seatsfrom

(BOWLING.
sp arc. . w*.

The senior game between the Y. M- 
C. A. Seniors and Y. M. C. A. Trojans 

,, ... Game. was the fastest of the evening and afford-
Unlted States Games ed the spectators an opportunity to see

New York, Dec. 6—The professional gome fatt piay between two stellar teams. 
_ , , . „ football team of Buffalo defeated the The e was rough in patches. The
lotal. Avg. „ „ elcven 0f Canton, Ohio, 7 to 3, ftna[ score was to 22 in favor of the

?!!? here Saturday. Y. M. C. A. Seniors. At half time the
2™ At Stamford, Conn.—Stamford High, gcore rtood n to 10. H. A Morton

o®, ® 7; Elgin High, 0 refereed. The line-up was as follows:
2T* 1'd At Baltimore—Quantico Mannes, 7, Seniors_wilkt and Margetts, forwards;
258 86 Great Lakes, Naval Training Station, 7. Smjth centre; Nixon and Marshall, de-

At Boston—Boston College, 14; Holy fence.’ Trojans—Shaw and Urquhart,
Cross, 0. . ... . forwards; Malcolm, centre; Kerr and

At Fitchburg, Mass.—Cleveland West CroS3. defeBce; MacGowan, spare.
Tech.. 21; Fitchburg, 0.

ship ten mile run in New York yester-
seconds.^Frank

was second. Joseph Pearman of New 
York won the seven mile walking cham
pionship in fifty-five minutes arid one- 
fifth second.

»III ADorn. Rnb. System- 
66 110 
99 87 
98 105 

C. Ryan .......104 79
■Goughian ...... 8* 88

▲Nelson 
B. Ryan 
Strong .

BILLIARDS.
For Championship.

New York, Dec. 6—Willie Hoppe, for 
fifteen years champion among profession
al balk line billiard players, will defend 
his honors here during the next three 

“days, in the final round of the second 
national 18.2 balk line tournament at 
the Hotel Astor. Beginning tins after
noon and ending on Wednesday night a 
series of six games of 400 points each 
will be played. The other two contest
ants, Walker Cochrane and Jake Schae
fer, finished first and second resiiective- 
lv in the preliminary round which was 
decided in San Francisco more than a 
week ago. The winner, in addition to 
the title will receive a diamond studded 
gold medal and $2,500 in cash The sec
ond man will receive a cash prize of $L- 
500 and the third man will get $1,000- 
Charles C. Peterson of St. Louis will be

✓
A471 464 m 1359

Total. Avg. 
78 81 101 263 87 2-3
74 86 79 239 79 2-3
77 85 91 258 841-8
66 103 83 272 90 2-3
86 93 113 292 971-8

Goodwins, Ltd.— 
F. Leeman ..
W. Leeman .
D- Leeman .
J. Leeman ..
Parice ...........

;v„., —, -------------- - ... , i In the intermediate section of the lea-
At Haverhill, Mass.—St. James High, ^ David’s church and the Germam

21; Depaul Academy, 10.
Toronto Varsity Wins.

i Street Baptist church teams clashed, the
____  j former winning by a score of 18 to 11.

luiuiui, - . Rav Pendleton refereed. The line-up :
The Toronto Varsity won the cham ^David's__Hermann and Porter, for-

pionshlp of the Canadian-Rugby Lmo , MacGowan, centre; Stirling and
by defeating Argonauts, Saturday after- Chrjst ’ phff_ defenee; Germain Street 
noon, by a score of 16 to 3. Baptist—Fritz and Field, forwards;

Not Once Defeated. Davidson, centre; Dalton and Bclding,
Boston, Dec. 6.—Boston College, by de- defence. 

featimr Holy Cross 14 to 0 on Saturday i 
closed its season with a record of vie- BASEBALL. 
tories in every game. It stands along
between Willie Jackson of New iora ,I.ew Tendler of Philadelphia, sche- Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 6.—C. T. Cha- 
duled here on December 14, has been pin, president of the Rochester lnterna- 
liwi off Jackson injured his should- tional League club last night announc- 
cr in his recent bout with Johnny Dun ed the sale of the club to G. 1 • Stallings the referee, 
dee and be idle for a month. land Walter E. Hapgood, former

sss ssnsr-is
A ten round boul|pion, ... to bex ten

—C- , Stalling will manage the club tfnd Hap- 
| good, who is to sever his connection with 
the Boston club, will be business man
ager.

Ü
%

gm401 451 467 1319 <4
.RING. <oIn Mon treat

athleticMontreal, Dec. 6—At an 
smoker In the Montreal Amateur A. A- 
clubhouse on Saturday night a bout be
tween Pierce of Syracuse and George 
Papin introduced as the lightweight 
champion of France, went the scheduled 
ten rounds with littie to choose between 
the pair. Willie Kohler of New > urk, 
knocked out Young Albino of Albany, 
In the sixth round of a ten round sche
duled bout. The men are lightweights.

A
»!Rochester Qub Sold, \

and

aslman-

1
I IMPERIAL

Hummel Resigns. I |
Reading, Pa., Dec. 6.-“Silent” John!,

Hummel has resigned as manager of the j| _ _ e a_______
Reading International League baseball, # KplCTttlAQ 
club. He announced he had no definite J LlllQd
plans for next season.

Pagc&Shaws

Bout Is Off. The Workman# 
Jcriorite dhewr- 

everywhere
\ 2,6ÎZG015^20^

Just received' Milwaukee, Dec. 6.— 
hard
am,
ha '

/
pharmacy

K'We want to give you the best possible service.
You can materially aid us by letting us have your 

Christmas dinner order for /
PURITY ICE CREAM » athletic

Wins Cross-Country Run.
Fred Fallcr of Boston won the uma- 

athletic union national champion-

As soon as possible we deliver all orders of 
2 Ots. or more in bricks,
\ Gal. or more in bulk.

teur

— stse ssaClub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town g
goods.

K
Cam*» <3>.

MAIN 4*aA
92-98 StlBitTSL

Look for Electric Sign. 'Fhoue 3029 
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU
I?• Mulholland•«the cream of quality-

l

“A Dark Lantern
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Made of Velour
and should sell

for

$8.00
Instead of

$4.65
Magee’s

Master Furriers, 
St. John

KIDDIES’
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WINTER
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U.N.B. STUDENTS
E 1

iii CITY TOO Bà’Wealthy New York Woman 
Makes Careful Preparation 
for Ending Life. SB 75, I V7VJ

Hold a Meeting on Matter of 
Charges in Fredericton—1 
Some of the Possibilities.

“And Mother Says to Send Over 
Some Pure Gold Jelly Powders ’ *

The children know the name of their favourite dessert 
and never tire of it. You can’t fool them with imita
tions, either. The rich flavour of luscious fruits in 
genuine Pure Gold Jellies is not easily forgotten.
The kiddies—and grown folks as well, have a great 
hkbit of sending their plates back for more whenever 

/ these delicacies are served. Give them all they want. 
They’re absolutely pure, and so good for them.
Better get a supply and have them handy. Raspberry, 
strawberry, lemon, orange, red currant, pineapple, 
cherry and vanilla.

Boston, Dee. 6.—After arraying her
self in a pink silk evening gown and 
satin slippers, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Ful
ler, a wealthy woman of New York and 
Boston, climbed on a chair, tide a rope ! 
about lier neck, looped it over a curtain \ 
pole, then kicked the chair from under 
her feet and died from strangulation. 
Her lifeless body was discovered in a 
suite of rooms in the Hotel Lenox. Beau
tiful and of a well-to-do family in New 
York, Mrs. Fuller, who was about thirty- 
five years old, calmly registered at the 
Lenox as Mrs. Mary Wilson, 100 West 
92nd street, New York, went to her 
room, attired herself in her death robe 
of gay colors, wrote her will, looked 
about for a convenient place- to hang 
herself and then did so.

Mrs. Fuller carried only a handbag 
when she arrived at the hotel. Investiga
tion showed that only a clothesline, a 
wood drill and a hook were in the bag.

In the room she had engaged, she 
used the clothesline and part of a win
dow cord and a portiere pole with 
which to fashion her gallows. Then 
wearing her pink silk gown and satin 
slippers she sat down at a desk and 
wrote her will,- addressing it to Attor
ney Frank P. Ryan, of Worcester.

Concluding her writing the woman evi
dently carried the chair tp a spot be
neath the curtain pole, stepped upon it, 
adjusted the noose about her neck and 
kicked away the chair.

The students association of the Uni
versity of. New Brunswick, Fredericton, 
at a general meeting held on last Fri
day, considered the matter of rates for 
board charged to students in Frederic
ton. The argument was advanced that 
the cost of living had decreased to a 
considerable extent but that there had 
been no corresponding decrease in the 
rate of board.

A committee of the association was 
appointed to take up the matter and 
wait upon the various people of the city 
with whom university students board. 
The prevailing rate of board was said 
to be $9 per week, last year $8. The 
students suggested that the rate should 
be reduced to not more than what it was 
last year.

It was said the agitation may result in 
a movement for the establishment of a 
university residence. Failing that there 
may be a movement» for the establish
ment of students apartment houses un
der student management.

Residence for a small number of stu
dents existed at the university until 
1904 when, on account of a clash be
tween residential students and the pro
fessor in charge, it was abolished.

—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons.

Pure Gold Desserts
JELLY POWDER?

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

crushed—not groundRed Rose Co,-
s<

labor is cheaper again and water power 
is available, or when the price of gold 
goes up, if it ever does, then the mines 

gpg> AJTYHOW^ may be worked again. It doesn’t pay to
produce gold for sale at $20 an ounce if 
It costs $40 to get the ounce.”

Suggestion of More Fulness, Other opinion holds that the gold
y-j . , i . __ j mines of the province, full of pockets London, Eng., Dec. 6—Leslie Scott, anHowever, IS tne Approved wherr the miners “struck it rich,” were a attorney, spoke for 12 days steady in a

i delusion and a snare to the unwary in- suit over damages arising from a moun- the effect that a large American com
ity*''- vestor of the good old days. Scores of ] tain slide, which it is alleged was pany had either bought out the Eaton

people lost their savings in unfortunate caused by negligence. The cost of the firm or was negotiating for its purchase,
plunges on “pockets” that eventually case, which has been bitterly fought, It is announced that these reports are

without foundation and that the plant

SKIRTS STAY
SHORT, FOR THE

will not shut down as has been rumor-
! ed- The company has had several of-TO CHANGE HANDS fers for its property in Toronto, Win-

_ . nipeg and Moncton, but it is understood
Toronto, Dec. p. Rumors respecting .i iv tne company is not desirious of 

the activities of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., making any change in the present con- 
have been current of late. Oite was to trol.

dared there was little loyalty among 
women now. She said a man would 
vote for a man, but women And fault 
with candidates because they are 
women- Women could also learn about 
dress from men, she said.

EATON FIRM NOT

SPEAKS FOR TWELVE DAYS.
DEATH SEPARATES TWINS

BY BUT FEW HOURS Horlicks the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations end Substitutes

LADY ASTOR FLAYS OWN SEX. 
London, Eng., Dec. 6.—Lady Astor 

say's one lesson which women could 
learn from men was loyalty.

Ramsgate, N. B., Dec. 6—An extra
ordinary chain of coinddences has ended 
with the death of the two daughters of 
J. D. Smith. They were twins, married Cleveland, Dec. 6.—The semi-annual 
et the same time and died from heart meeting of the National Cloak, Suit and

f Skirt Manufacturers’ Association here 
was attended by more than 300 dele- 
gates, who discussed the new fashions 

v for Spring, as displayed by living models 
- at the style show this afternoon. 1 

Paris, Dec. 6—No fewer than 1,206 per- No .very radical changes are shown 
sons, an average of forty a day, were from the lines of Fall and Winter gar- 
sentenced to death by Moscow révolu- men-ts. Skirts continue short and 
tionary tribunals and executed in Mos- straight. The slender silhouette pre- 
cow during September, according to the dominates, and the youthful spirit was 
official Soviet organ, “Isvestia.” expressed in many garments shown. “In-

T'Y. . vwnnn. iLvnnr. lin,L4 tka 1 • • 1 lpi • « 1 1  .1. _ O  1 

will be $850^00.petered out. She de-
“trouble at the age of thirty-two years 
within a few hours of each other.
I Forty Executed Daily.

Iofficial Soviet organ, “Isvestia.”
The same paper throws light on the dividuality is the keynote of early 

desperate fuel situation in Moscow by Spring apparel,” said Philip Frankel, 
stating that $5,000 wooden houses have1 " " " "
been torn down in Moscow to provide 

■ fuel for the people.

executive secretary of the association.
A wide choice in suits was displayed 

In straight boxy jackets and closer fit
ting suit coats, with ripples at the sides 
and flat hanging panels front and back. 
Eton and bolero models give new effects 
with scallops, uneven hems and coat 
edg$s. Tailored suits, with and without 
belts are cut severely slender. Skirts are 
short, with a suggestion of more ful
ness; in some cases with panels, tunics, 
hem trimming and pleatings.

The Evidence for:
i

© inPRECIOUS METALS
OF NOVA SCOTIA rNew Glasgow, N. S., Dec. 6—Dirt 

“paying five hundred dollars a ton, a rich 
mixture of silver and lead chlorides” has 

I failed to quicken the pulses of blue- 
I noses a single beat, and there is no mad 
rush to the scene of its reported discov
ery near Gordon Summit, Pictou coun
ty.” Unlike the gold-bearing quartz of 
Guysboro, which is hard and granite- 
like in appearance, the samples of the 
mineral from the ‘Rainbow Lead’ are 
soft and break up quite easily. The cost 
of mining is therefore small, and even 
at a much lower production per ton 
than is estimated through the various as
says made,” says the New Glasgow 
News, “it should be a richly paying pro
position from the start.”

The latest discovery of gold in Nova 
Scotia recalls to old timers the days 
when digging for the precious metal in 
Halifax and Guysboro counties was pay
ing dividends. The province was never 
en Eldorado, but a dozen years ago when 
labor and material for the cautious shal
low mining were cheap, Nova Scotia sold 
her gold for coin of the realm.

“It doesn’t pay now,” said a Nova 
Scotian who knows as much about the 
gold-mining history of the province as 
anybody, “for the same reason that it 
doesn’t pay to mine fairly rich dirt in 
Africa and Australia. Perhaps when

Through advertising we have stated the case for Reôlin Soles.
We have told you, from our own experience, that—
Reôlin Soles wear very long, and make it possible for you to 
do with fewer shoes.
Reôlin Soles are light and flexible and are always comfortable 
from the start.
Reolin Soles are waterproof and protect against wet feet
Here is the evidence from other people's experience.
Read these letters. Each is someone’s answer to the question 
of comfort and durability in footwear.
Go to your shoe store and see shoes on Reôlin Soles—shoes 
for men, women, and children. They come in many styles.
Reolin Soles—half-soles and full-soles—are nailed or sewn 
on all kinds of shoes by manufacturers, repairmen and at home.
Reolin Soles have been a great success—so they have imita
tors. But. the methods and materials that make Reôlin 
Soles superior are known only to Goodyear—you can be sure 
of Reôlin Sole quality only when you see the trade-mark 
“Reôlin” on the bottom of the Sole.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

Since using Reôlin Soles I have 
been getting from six to eight 
month? serace—and have not yet 
had a pair of shoes re-soled. In 
fact I have never worn through a 
pair of Reôlin Soles.
W. E. Trimble, Toronto, Ont.

Reôlin Soles have given me ab
solute satisfaction. Shoes having 
Reôlin Soles wear as long and in 
most cases wear longer than leather. 
I have a large demand for men’s 
shoes made on this process.

Markham, Ont.G. W. Wilson,

About a year ago I had a pair of 
heavy Reôlin Soles (196) applied 
at the Trurp Shoe Repairing , 
Factory. I have worn these al
most every day, but they are 
about through now. I consider 
this excellent service, as I weigh 
260 pounds and I am on my feet 
most of the time in the store.
E. G. Bishop,

17eeafiGM i
Truro, N.S.

7A

Herds
What She Wants 

for Christmas

Had a pair of shoes re-soled with 
full Reôlin Soles and, they gave good 
satisfaction—wearing them steadi
ly for a year and a half. I believe 
they are better than leather.
N. K. Kennedy,

Adanac Footwear, Limited, Sask.▲ sensible gift that will make her 
/\ happier all the year. An O-Cedar 
* Polish Mop to make her housework

easier; to give her floorsand wood
work a brilliant lasting polish 
and save reaching for the high 
places and stooping to get under 
chairs or In corners.

S' I have found Reôlin Soles per
fectly satisfactory in every way, 
and would sooner have them than 
leather as they are not as slippery 
and stiff as leather. They wear 
well, outlasting the upper in some 
cases. I am a carpenter by trade 
and find Reôlin Soles stand the 
rough work.
Leon Sherk, R.R. No. 4, Bright, Ont.

i

j I am pleased to state that I have worn Reôlin Sole shoes 
with every satisfaction.
Bernice Butchard,

Tackaberry & Tackaberry,

<3* This is a Christmas gift she 
my. will really appreciate.

Give her an O-Cedar jmWtey, Polish m 
handle.

Lion's Head, Out.op with 54-Inch 
It comes at 

U S2.00; and a can of 
f O-Cedar Polish $1.50 or 
r $3.50 size.

O-Cedar Polish by the 
bottle 30c. andôOc.

CHANNELL 
CHEMICAL CO. > 

Limited
TORONTO s&r
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